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DEDICATION.

To the Honourable the Governors

^WDirectors of //6^RoyalEx«

CHANGE Assurance Company.

Gentlemen,

T being not only a common^
but a very jufl Obfervation,
that the Generality of Dedi-

catiom are carried to too high
an Extreme of flattering En-

comiums, I perfuade myfelf you will the

more readily accept of one in a pla'm Drefs

only, as I am fcniible it is no-ways agree-
able to vour Honours to be flattered.

A 2 Vvliea



iv DEDICATION.
When foiicited by feveral Gentlemen in

Town and Country to publifh the fol-

lowing Tradt, I was not long confidering
at whofe Feet to lay it : The Prefumption
indeed was fo great, that though the

Thoughts of former Favours in fome Mea-
iure encouraged me, yet it was with Re-
ludlance I prcfumed to beg this ; and

your permitting me to fend it Abroad un-

der fuch Proteftion, m.akes it difficult to

fay which is greater, the Honour, or the

Kindnefs you have done me, fince from
the 0?ie I £hall naturally reap the Benefit

of the Other,

Even Books of commcn Arithmetic only
have feldom wanted Patronizers, but Gen-

tlemen of the firft Clafs have more efpe-

ciaily condefcended to protect and main-

tain the more fuperior Parts of Mathcma^

//r^/ Learning, not only from the Pleafure

and Satisfadion that arifes even from the

very fpeculative Knowledge of them, but

by being fo ufeful in exerciiing the Facul-

ties, and bringing the Mind into a juft

and proper Method of Reafoning, were

alv/ays thought worthy the Study of the

beft of Men, are eftetmei as pretty Decora-
tions
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tfons and Accompanyments to other Bran-

ches of Learning, and for Want of wh-ichi^

Education is always counted Something the

lefs complete.
It is fuperfluous indeed to mention this-,

finee it is evident your HonGurs were fen-

iible of the Truth of it, from your Rea-

dinefs to promote a Work wrote by one

who at beft profeffes himfclf but a No-
vice in the thorough Knowledge of this

extenlive Study : So that your Love for

Arts and Sciences is the more confplcuouily
feen, and you will appear upon the Lift

with thofe worthy Patriots, whofe Gene-'

roiity and Benevolence prompt them daily
to fupport and encourage all Sorts of Lite-

rature.

As I am fenfible your Ilofwurs expe6t

Nothing from me but Thanks and Duty,,
the firft I moft humbly return; and as I

am confcious I have hitherto been faithful

and diligent in your Service, I hope I

fhall ahvays endeavour, to the beft of my
Abilities, to continue fo, in due Senfe of

the many Kindneffes-I have received from^

you,

That-



vi DEDICATION,
That the fame kind Providence that re-

commended me to your Honours Favour,

may continue to each Member the Bleffing
of Health, and that of Profperity to the

Company in general, is, v^ithout Doubt,
the nearty Defire of many ) but of none

more than,

Gentlemen^

Tour Honours mojl obligd^

find obedtenfy

bumble Servant^

D. F E N N I N G;
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PREFACE.
Kind Reader,

JNT and great are the Advantagss

that arifefrom the Knowledge of common

Arithmetic only^ to be Majter of which

requires
a great deal of Time and Prac-

tice ; hut Algebra fo far exceeds it, that

were it not hut that fame fenftble Progrefs tnujl he

made in the Former, it would hardly hear any Com-

parifon with the Latter.

It may indeed be thought a needlcfs and no lefs vain

Attempt to offer any Thing of this Sort to the Public,

that has already been treated of by fo many eminent

Authors, as if more could befaid upon the Matter than

has already been done. But it is to be ohferved that

the following Work is deftgned only as a Preparative

to the right underjlanding of other Authors ; fo that

perhaps, upon due Confideration,
the Undertaking may

be found to be neither impertinent nor improper: Fcr

the ^ejiion is not. Are there not Books enow ex-

tant ? but. Whether the Generality of them are fit

for Learners, fo that they may be capable in a fhort

Time of themfelves to folve Quellions with the Help

of a Mafter I This I think is tin grand Point to be

{onftdered, _ .
'' J dQ

'k.
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/ do not mean in the leaji to leffen thofe Authors^ for

ivhofe JForks I would be thought to have the highej} Re-

gard \ hutfrom the little Progrefs that mojl make who
undertake to Uarn Algebra barely by Bcok^ one would
conclude [and that without the Uaji Dctra^icn) that

the Rules^ InftruSlions^ and Examples ^ are notfo plainly

fuited to the Capacities of Learners as could be wij}:i'd.

Agreat many are very ambitious to purchafefor their

very firjl Book fume grtat and noted Author (and in-

deedJuch mujl be conjulted, ifwe would beco?ne Majltrs
of any Art or Science \) but it is a common Mijiake to

think they are hefi and mcfi to be depended upon in the

Rudiments or fundatnental Principles of fuch Arts or

Sciences. It is evident there is So?nething m.cre in this

than barely affcrting it\ for if it were fo^ what Jhould
he the Reafon that fo many inferior Authors (perhaps

of ten Times
lefs Knowledge in the Art or Science it-

felf) have wrote ^ and dofiill continue to write Volumes^

for the better underftanding and explaining their Works f

If indeed there was no Occafion for tliis, then have

they fpent their Time in vain^ and their Labours to no

Purpofe : But certainly they have not done fo \ it is.

what was wanting, and therefore a very neceffary Un-

dertaking J becaufe by thus doing the TJnlearned have

endflillmay, become acquainted with fuch Mathema-
tical Books, which otherwife they never would under-

Jlandy without having a Tutor always at their Elbcw ; .

and then indeed Pardie's Geometry may be underfiood
as well as Leadbetter's Mathematical Companion, or

Boad's Artium Principia : And Wolfius and De Billy
as well as Cocker or Hammond, hut not without this

or fomefuch like Advantages. Befides^
It has long fmce been allowed, that it is none of the

eafisft Things for Men of profound Learning to write'

within the ordinary Compafs of comrnon Capacities.:
Thdr Knoivkdge will very rarelyfujfer them tofloopto

the.
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the XJnderJlanding or Conception offuch : So that what

Dryden fays of Love and Wifdom together^ may in

another Senfe be applied to the Cafe before us :

'' The Proverb holds that to be wife and love,
'' Is hardly granted to the God's above/'

For indeedy to Men of fuch extraordinary Parts
and Abilities, every Thing of this Sort is fo very eafy^
that ivhatever they propoje^ be it either Precept or

Example, they can difiijiguiftj itfo many different IVaySy
thatfrom hence they conclude it is very eafy to be un-

dcrftood by others ; on which Account they are in gene-
rat not only fo fublitne, but withalfo concife, that it is

well known, that not only moji of their eafieji Pro-
blems {as they are pleafed to call them) but tven their

Demonflrations, require a further Dcmonjlration and
??iore eafy Explanation, before mofi Learners can of
fhemfelvesfQr?n a clear and dijlin^i Idea of the Nature

of the Propofttion ; at leaf it will coji them many a

weary Hour, andfometimes Days and Months, to un -

derfland the whole Operation, though they apply ever

fo clofely and affiduoufy ; and all this for If"ant of a

feiv Words applied in afree, natural, and eafy Man-
ner, Indeed, when we conftder thefe Things, we can-
not but fay it is Pity a diligent ReaderJhouldfpend his

Time to Jo little Purpofe.
As Algebra is notedfor its Excellency, fo it isfor its

Difficulty, and thereforefeveraI eminent Authors have
been pleafed to call it a dark and dry Study ; the Mean-
ing I apprehend to be this, becaufc the Learner goes on
a long Time through a Series of Rules and Exa?nples,
tihich, though he be everfo perfect, in, yet fees no Rea-

fon for what he has done, fior receives any Relifi or

SatisfaSiion till he ccmes to put them in Pra^ice in the

fclying of afew ^eflions ; and even then, if the Au*
tbor docs not give a Reafonfor almoft every Step of tlfe

OperatifiH^
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Operation^ the young Tyro will not fo foon underjland
the IVork as he may imagine^ but is often at a Lofsj
andfometirnes totallyJiopped.
Now if the young Algebraifl: may pojjibly by fome

Authors proceed thusfar ^ andfor Want of better Af-

fifance can go nofurther^ what can be thought ofjuch
Books as have not

fufficietit hiftru^iions for the very
Rudiments only: And that there are fuch is evidently

known to too many, as will appearfrom the IVords of
an Author himfelf^.

— " I have always been of Dpi-
*'

nion^ fays he, that Algebra Jhould not be entangled
*' with a great Number of Precepts ;

the Science is

" dark enough, ivithout addir.g to it new Obfcurity
*«

by the Confufion of different Operations, &c." —
Had hefaid confufed Operations indeed it had been t9

the Purpofe \ but what he means by calling different

Operations a Confufion^ I know not : For Reafon {I

think) tells us, that a Variety of Examples plainly de^

monjirated, is the mofl ready JVay to remove Obfcurity^
as it is the only Means to prevent a Learner's being en-

tangled ; becaufe without Examples he would have hut

tinperfeS} Ideas, and confequently
could never under-

Jland the pradical Fart of any Art or Science : It is

therefore not only difingenuous to oivn a Thing to be

hard, and not withal to give fufficient
Rules and Ex-

amples to render it eafy when in our Power ; but it is

as abfurd to think it Jhould ever be rightly underjhod
without

thefe.
• He is no great Arithmetician who will not alloiv

the Do£lrine of Fractions, and the Extradion of Roots

to be fomething more difficult
than the lower Rules

^
of

common Arithmetic ; for which Reafon the DireSlions

arefo many the more^ andfo much the fuller : If then
'

to

* It IS if r.o S':^nrfication
to mention t'be Author^ s Name. Thoy: that

kwue him by them may jcc the farm IFords
j
and I maki no Doubt Ut they

zvilljind be kas kc^t up to them tkroughut bis IVcrk,
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to underjland thefe only, fiich a Number of Cafes and

Examples are necejfarily required^ is it reafonahle to

fuppofe Algebra is to be learnt without, or by a feiu
only r* No furely ', for look but into the Works of the

unparallelled Sauncierfon, you will there find Precept

upon Precept, and Example upon Exa?nple ', and were
it fo that two Volumes in Quarto could be purchafed by

every Lover of this Science, they would (in all Proba^

bility)
make more Algebraifts than all the Books extant

wouldforfome Tears put a Stop to any further Pre-

tcnces, and may befaid to he almojl a
finifhing Stroke

upon the SubjeSi,
—But this cannot be done.

Now, contrary to this, feveral Authors are fo over

and above Jhort and intricate, that it is aim
oft

im-

poffihle for a Beginner to learn fo much as the Algo-
rithm, much

lefs
the Aigorifm *.

What may be done by one in a Thoufand is not eafly
accountedfor. Heaven has favouredfeme with a fur-
prizing quick Apprehenfion, a penetrating fudgment^
and tenacious Memory ; and if to

thefe ive add the

Advantages of Ti?ne, together with the Delight and

Operofity that fuch a one may pojjibly take in any
Branch of Learning, fuch a Man as this, Ifay, can-
not fail to make fenfible Improvements from the mofi
fublime Authors, and the

mojl intricate Demonjira-
tions : But can we expeSl to find this at every Door f

Veryfew have two of all thefe Advantages, and there-

fore that which is but A, B, C /<? the one, is as Greek
to the other.

From a due Confideration of thefe Things, it is tafy
to perceive that a Book wrote in a plain andfamiliar
Manner^ and with a moderate Price, has been long
vjijhed for and expelled \ the Want of which (as fe-

veral

*
Algoxlthra fignijiei the

Jtrft Principle^ and Algoriim tbe fredUai
Tart, or knaiving ii'ui to put tbe Algorithm in Praiiise,
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veral ^choolmajlers^ <ind others 7ny Acquaintance, have
often faid) has been a very great Difcouragement to

Learners in their intended Dejign and Purfuit of Al-

gebra.
The mojl rational Method to make any one Mafler of

any Art or Science, is certainly to introduce it to him
in a natural Order, and to teach him at flrft only fa
much of it as is mojl necejfary and confijlent with the

Foundation ; and zvhen he underjlands the Fundamen-

tals, he willfoon he able to conquer the more diffcult

Parts, and may purfue the Study in a more learned

Manner, if his Fancy, Inclination, or
Profeffion,

Jhalt incline him fo to do, -^

Such then is the Defign of thefollowing Sheets, to

give the Learner a true Notion of Simple Equations

only ; and to w^ke it as ufeful to him as I poffibly could,

I have added that Part which treats of Vuigar Frac-

tions, leji he fhould not be acquainted with fo neceffary
a Step : And though I have laid down every Thing in

the firjlfour Algebraic Rules as plain as I am able,

Jiill,
that the young Practitioner may not he at

a Lofs in working the Problems, / have there recalled

him back to hisformer Work, have given him the Rea-

fon gradatim (Step by Step) throughout the whole Ope-
ration, that he way the more readily underjiand the

Nature of what he has been doing.

I expe£i fome critical Adepts may fay, there was no

Occafton to be fo very particular ; but let them be told

once more, it is deftgned only for Learners, {though

they themfelves, perhaps, may find fome Things in it

tiot altogether unworthy their Notice;) and I perfuade

myfelf, upon this Confideration, I have not dwelt too

long upon any one Thing that requires a clear Demon-

Jiration, if it were only for this Reafon, that conft-

dering the many Rules and Examples the Learner has

gat to go thrmgh before he tan put them in Pra^ice,
4tnd
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and the Difficulty of putting
them in PraSiice to his

own Satisfa^ion^ an Author may be, and often is, too

{hovt for mofi, hut he never can be too ^^\un for any -,

and I think the praaical Part of Algebra has already

been fufficiently prov'd to he inconftftent
with too much

Sublimity and Concifenefs. Again,

Does not Reafon itfelf
tell us, that Arts and Sciences

are not like Hiftory. Afew Words in the different

Circumjiances and Parts of the Narration give us a

general Idea of tlH TVhole : But here // is quite other-

wife j the Reader mujl have Words .as it were con-

tinually multiplied, to underjiand truly what is before

hi?n ; Jo that that which may he called a needlefs Tau-

tology in the one, is Nothing more than a proper and

necejfary Repetition or Addition to the other..

' / hope, therefore, thofe more fiilled in
this^

Science

vjill excufe my being a little prolix^ if I tell than I

have done it in Sympathy /^ the young Pra^itioner,

ftnce I know the dear Purchafe offiudying Algebra

from concife and ohfcure Books by woful Experience !

It is true, 1 have attempted the Work in Dialogues,

which render it more prolix than it would have been

without them ; but as I had never feen any Thing of
this Sort wrote in that Manner, I did it partly to avoid

the Charge of Plagiarifm ; and it is the general Opi-

nion, that this Way of Writing conveys the Senfe of
the Matterfooner to the Ideas, as it unbends the Mind
at Intervals, not by turning it afide from the Subject

itfelf,
but infenfihlyjleals upon the Fancy, and renders

the Study in a great Meafure a Diverfwn rather thaii

a dry burthenfome Tafi. But a benevolent Critic knows
^

'^ Whoever thinks a faultlefs Piece to fee,
" Thinks what ne'er was, nor is, or e'er fhall be.

And a candid Judge, when he conftders the Scopi

vf th$ Science, and Defign of the Author will grant,
a That
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That if the Way be juft, the Condua true.

Some Praife, in Spight of trivial Faults, is due.

Let therefore the ingenuous Reader confider^ that

every Day has its Shades^ and that my chief End is

ioferve him, and to fave him trouble in the Purfuit

of this excellent Study, and then he will, for the very

Defign^s Sake, forgive thofe Errors which the Prefsy
Want of ^Timcy or Ability, may pojftbly

have occa^

fioned.

Toursy &c>

^ Royal Exchange,^
"London y April

s8, 1750*

To



To the Author of the Young Alge-
braist's Companion, &c.

SIR,

THERE
is Nothing can give a greater Satis-

faction to a Lover of the Sciences, than to fee

them handled in a clear and mafterly Manner ;

and that every Attempt to remove Difficulties, and
clear up the Obfcurities of any knotty Part of
Science (fo as to level it to the Capacities of Youth,
and at the fame Time to make it pleafing as w^ell as

inftrucSling) muft be allow'd, by a/I, to be a difficult

Tafk. Give me Leave therefore to thank you for
the laudable Pains you have taken in your Young
Algebraist's Companion, vi^herein you have
made that w^hich vv^as hard and difficult, plain and

eafy to be underftood, and at the fame Time, have
wrote it in fo engaging a Manner, that the moft in-
attentive Perufer muft receive at once both Pleafure
and Information. I am,

SIR,

Tour unknown Friend

^nd humble Servant,

To WE R-Ro YA I, J

London y Aug, 21,

1750'

SAMUEL HILL*
Philom^r

N. B. The Author has hadfeveraIfuch friendly Leis-

ters as this, from other. Strangers, in the City and
Cjountry.
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"

are here uJider-
WW written^ having each of us perufed
thefollowing Sheets

^ do allow the Dialogues
and Demojijlrations to he very natural^ and

eafily adapted -,
and therefore beg Leave to

recommend the W'ork^ as one of the plaineji
and heft fiiited to the Capacities of young

Beginners extant.

Anthony Gilbert,
Peter Dennis, Surveyor,
Thomas Humphreys,
Timothy Langley, Accomptant,

Joseph Simpson, Teacher of the Mathematics,

John Repton, Supervifor,
Abraham De Lire, Teacher of the Mathe-

matics,

John Qijant, Writing-Mafter and Accomptant,
George Coles, Land-Surveyor,
Richard Richardson,
Erasmus Turner,
Zachariah Snaper, Accomptant,
Samuel Hjlll, Philoni,



INTRODUCTION-

CHAP. I.

DIALOGUE I.

Between Philomathes and Tyrunculus.

7yr.
Sey-vant.

Tyr.

[at PhilomathesV Dcor
knocks.)

Tyr.

R A Y is Philomathes within ?

Serv. Yes, Sir.

Tyr, Has he Company ?

Serv. No, Sir : Pieafe to walk into

the Parlour, my Mafter is quite
alone.

{within) I choofe rather you would let

him know I am here.

Serv, {to Philomathes) Sir, here's a Gen-
tleman defires to fpcak witli you, if you be at

Leifure,

Phi, Who is it, Pfapho ?
Serv. I have feen t\\Q Gemkman before. Sir, but

I forget his Name.
Phi, n

(comci.)
B Tsr:
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Tyr. Dear Philomathes^ I am your humble Servant.

Phi. Tyrunculiis., I am yours, and am heartily glad
to fee you.

— Come, Sir, pray walk this Way, I

beg of you.
T)'r.

— Sir

Phi. Pleafeto fit here, Sir, foryoufeem to be cold.

Tyr, Sir, I thank you j I am a little cold, I con-

fefs.

Phi. Give me Leave, Tyruncuhis^ to repeat once

more, that I am proud to fee you; and I hope, after

the many Promifes you have made, you are now
come on Purpofe to fpend an Hour or two with me.

T)'r. Indeed, Philomathes^ I came with that De-

iign, if it be convenient ; if not, I beg I may wait

upon you at a more fuitable Opportunity.
Phi. Indeed, Sir, I /hall confent to no fuch Thing;

you fhall not put me off from Time to 7'ime with

3'our Apologies ; you fee I am alone ; why thea

ihould you think it is inconvenient ?

^fyr. Pardon me, Ph'ihrnathes ; as I fee your Books
before you, I thought you might be too bufy at this

Time.
Phi. Pifh, I am never fo engaged with them,

but that I'm always ready to receive my Friend ;

thoiigh I confefs (when I have not the Pleafure of an

agreeable Companion) they are pretty Company to
|

me of themfelves.

Tyr. That I believe ; for come when I will, you
are always upon the Study.

Phi. Indeed I am no clofe Student, Tyrunculus ;

'tis
"

true, fome things require more Thought and

Confideration than others, and I believe none more
than what I have now been reading;.

Tyr. Pray what is that, if I may be fo {r(iQ ?

Phi. No Secrets at all, l^yrwiculus 3 you may look

of any of the Books and welcome.

Tyr.
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Tyr. So, fo ! Algebra ! Cocker^ Ham7?ir>na\

Saimderfon^ Kerfey, Ward^ De Billy^ IFoIfius^ &c.
You have a Variety of Authors upon my Word.

Phi. The Science requires it, Tyrimctdus.

Part,

Learner to ftep

quite tirefome.

Phi. You furprize me, 1'yrunculus j why, yvOu
fciJk'd of learning long ago.

Tjr. I did fo, and bought two or three good
Pieces (as they are call'd) upon it ; but I own I aia

very little the wifer for all my ftudying.
Phi. Do not fay you fiudicd ; 1 fancy ycu only

gave them a carelsfs Look or two ; and Things of
this Nature fliould be read flow, and with the great-
eft Attention.

Tyr. 1 am forry, Phllomathes^ you think I have
taken no Pains ; many an Hour's Reft have I broke,
to learn only the firft four Rules j and as for Equa-
tions, I never could underftand ; and to

id:^
the

Truth, I have laid the Thoughts of it afide for

fome Months.
Phi, I beg, Tyrtinculus^ you would not be nngry ;

what made me think fo is, becaufe I know moft
Learners are apt to run over Things too haltily, and
then blame the Author for their not coming at them
directly : However, it is plain the Fault is either in

you or the Books (if not in both) that you have
made no better Improvement,

Tyr, I am apt to. think the Fault is in them as
much as in m.e.

Phi. Perhaps fo ; but what fignifies barely afTert-

ing it, without giving a Reafon ?

Tyr. Whether I be expert enough to give ycu a
fuincient one, I will not

fa)-.

B 2 Phi,
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Phi. Let me hear you give fome Reafon or other,

I beg.

Tyr. Whv then, Fhilomathes^ two of my Authors
treat only of Algebra itfelf, beginning with Probk?ns

dire6lly ; the other indeed begins at Addition^ and

proceeds on to the firft four Algebraic Rules, whicli

I learnt pretty well ; but when I came to Algebraic

FraSiions^ I (not knowing any Thing of Vidgar^ and
he being fo concife) could underftand very little of

them j on which Account, when I came to Equa-
tions, I was quits at a Lofs ; for I perceive there are

very few but what have Fractions, and I know very
little of them, except juft to read them.

Phi. Why indeed, Tyrunculus^ if you are not ac-

quainted with Vulgar Fra£iions^ it is in vain you
pretend to ftudy Algebra^ for they are the very Bafis

iand Foundation of it ; however. Algebraic FraSlions

are done after the fame Manner as Vulgar.

Tyr. But you will allow them to be much the

harder of the two, I imagine ?

Phi. Yes, yes, I grant it ; for when the Learner

is well acquainted with Vulgar^ he will foon under-

jftand Algebraic Fra£lions ; befides, it will fave him a

great deal of Trouble, for it is impoilible to reduce

;in Equation, in order to difcover the Value of the

unknown Quantity, without underftanding one or

both of thefe.

Tyr. Since you grant this then, Philomathes^ I

think you muft own the Fault to be in the Books

rather th^n in me ?

Phi. 'Tis true, the Books you fpeak of are not

fit for Learners j but ftill, I mufl not indulge you
{vi much as to lay all the Fault on them ; for, as I

faid before, though they may not be immediately
fit for Beginners, yet they may be very good Books ;

for you are to coufider, TyrimciduSy tliat fome Au-
thors
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thors fuppofe Perfons previoufly to underfland fuch

and fuch Rules.

Tyr, You fay very right, Philomathes ; but pray'

did you never hear any befides me complain of the

Difficulty of learning Algebra by moft Authors ?

Phi. Yes, a great many, and there may be Rea-

fons for it ; but we fliould always, in fuch Cafes,

pafs our Sentiments with Reafon, Caution, and Ten -

dernefs, and not blame Authors on Account of every

fupine Learner ; for it is evident we cr.n have no

better, if we go to the Extent of the Science j the*

I mull confefs thus far, that, upon the Rudiments,
the Generality are a little dark, and too concife.

Tyr. Since you own this, Philomathes^ hov/ then

could you fo feverely blame me, that I have made no

better Progrefs ?

Phi. You are not {o much to be blamed as I

thought for; but ftill, you are to be blamed in this

Refptd:, that you have not confulted more Books ;

for he that defigns to be the Mafber of any Art or

Science, fnould certainly provide himfelf with a Suf-

ficiency for fuch an Undertaking ; for it often hap-

pens, that what one Author is deficient in, or treats

darkly upon, another fets forth in a clear and cafy
Manner to be underftood.

Tyr. A Variety of Books cannot be had, yoii

know, without Expence.
Phi. You make me fmile to hear you talk of" Ex-

pence ; you know very v/ell you can afford to pur-
chafe any Books you have a Mind to.

Tyr. That miay be, but I fpeak in Pity to thofe

that cannot ; for by Reafon of this, many Min.ds

lie quite uncultivated, which otherwifc would make
fine Improvem.cnts In feveral Branches of Learning :

'i'his was the Caf(i; of TJr^, when he took in Hand
B ^ to
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to learn this Science, and I made him a Prefent of

Cocker and Hamfnond to encourage him.

Phi. You did very kindly, and could not have made
him a prettier Prefent ; and he v/ill certainly learn, for

he has a very pretty Turn of Thought for Figures.

Tyr. I have heard Novltius fay the fame, (for

they both praclife together) but yet he fays, that he

never could rightly underftand in what Manner
Cocker reduces feveral of his Equations j for my
Part, I V7onder at his Patience.

Phi. Delight, Tyrunciilus^ Delight carries us thro*

many Difficulties : But pray, do you remember any

particular Queftion or Equation that he feems lb

much puzzled about ?

Tyr. That I do not ; but I heard him vi^ifli he had

the Happinefs of being acquainted with you, he

would have afk'd you how to reduce a certain Equa-
tion or two, which puzzles him pretty much, but

that he feared you would take it amifs.

Phi. Not I, in the leaft j you know, TyrunculuSy
I am of no fuch felfifh Temper ; I hate it of all

Things y it would be Ingratitude not to communi-
cate that freely, which I received fo : Bafe and for-

did Spirits will indeed deny their Afliftance, that

they may have the Pleafure of laughing at the Igno-
jance o/thofe that they ought to have inftruded.

Tyr, It is very true, Philomathes^ Philautus is of

this unhapy Difpofition ; I heard Novitius fay, a little

while ago, he afk'd him only a fmgle Queftion, and

he would not refolve it, but gave him very little to

anfwer, and feem'd, he faid, to be affronted; and

yet you know they are intimately acquainted, and he

always exprefles the greatefl Regard for Navttius in

other Refpedls.
Phi. It is very furprizing f'The various Tempers

of Men are not ealily to be a<;counted for you know,
Tyr.
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Tyrunculus : To be fure, that Man can be of no
Service to any Society, that is not ready and willing
to aiTift every Member of it, and

efpecially Vv^hen he
is entreated. Lucretius was wont to fay,

" That he
" would feek all Opportunities to communicate
<' whatever he thought might be ferviceable to any" Man ; and that, if Wifdom and Knowledge were
''

given to him with that Referve^ that he might
*' not impart it to others, he faid he would much
'^ rather choofe to be without them."

Tyr, [fniiles.)
Phi. What do you fmile at, Tyrunculus ?

Tyr. Nothing, Sir 1 was only going to

fay I wifh Lucretius liv'd near me.
Phi. That is not amifs, Tyrunculus.^ I confefs :

However, I am as ready to ferve you as he would]
be ; and to fhew you I am, if you approve of it,
and have a Mind to have a little Touch at Jlgehra,
I will give you the beft Inftru(^ions I am capable of>

upon Promife you will apply diligently ; for were I
fure you would not, I fliould repent my Folly even
in afking you, much more in the undertaking itfelf.

You remember the old Proverb, Strike the Iron while
it is hot : If you flight this Offer, you may, perhaps^
afterwards blame yourfeif. Come, what fay
you?

Tyr. Dear Phihmaihes^ I am flill more obliged to

you ; and as I am bound in Duty to accept of your
Kindnefs with Thanks, give me Leave to fay, I

will ufe my beft Endeavours not to fruftrate your
kind Benevolence

-,
but indeed it is giving you too

much Trouble.

Phi. Do not mention it : You are welcome, as
I faid before ; but pray v/hen will you begin, for
the fooner the better, if you take my Advice I

Tyr, That muft be as you pleafc. Sir.

Phi,
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Phi. It never can be more convenient than now,

as we are alone, and free from any Interruption.

Tyr. With all my Heart, Sir.

Phi. Well then, Tyrunculus^ I would have you
obferve the Method I liiall take for your Inftruclion :

I (hall firft begin with you at Vulgar FraBions., (as

you have, you fay, but very little Notion of them) and
ihall treat more of them than is required in the Alge^
braic Part, that you may fee their Ufe in other Re-

fpe£ts : Then I Ihall proceed to Algebraic Fra£lions,
the Rule of Proportion^ and Equations ; wherein I

Ihall give you feveral Examples very rarely to be met

with, or fo eafily demonftrated : After thefe, I fhall

make fome necefTary Obfervations, and proceed di-

re£Wy to Algebraic Problems ; and fhall work them (o

gradually, that you cannot mifs (if you take any
Pains at all) to underftand every Operation. But
as feveral Things will, no Doubt, happen, that you
may not immediately, upon firfl reading, have a

true Notion of; pray do fo much Juflice to your-
felf, as to afk the Meaning of every Thing you are

at a Lofs for, and do not content yourfeif to go

away half taught. For my Part, I (hall be careful

to avoid any Thing that I think may give Occafion

to flop you in the Undertaking : Be you but as diligent

to obferve the Rules and Examples, and you will

foon be Mafler of that which I fhall hereafter inflru6l

you in ; and then Tyrunculus^ Cocker and Hammond
will at once appear both beautiful and eafy to you ;

or Saunderfon and Kerfey., if you think fit to pur-
chafe them, (the former of which I more particu-

larly recommend :)
But if you have not the Happi-

nefs to meet with either of thefe, you are here qua-
lified for Ward.) and have a good Foundation to pe-
rufe more concife Authors, fuch as De Billy, Gejli-

nusy JVolfius, &c. ^c.

D I A-
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DIALOGUE II.

SECT. I.

On Notation and Reduction ef Vulgar
Fractions.

Tyr. \T7HAT do you mean by Notation ofW FraSftons ?

Phi. Notation fhews you how to write down and

cxprefs any Fraction.

Tyr. What is a Vulgar Fraction f
Phi. A Fra^ion fignifies a broken Number, or,

in other Words, when Unity, or the Number i, is

divided into any Number of Parts, thofe Parts are

a Fra^ional Part of the Integer itfelf, and is called a

Vulgar Fra5iion

Tyr^ How am I to know a Vulgar Fra^ion f

Phi. Whenever you fee any Figure or Figures,
with other Figure or Figures underneath, and a Dafh
between them, ( thus, -f 4 ) they are Vulgar Frac*

iiofjf of fome Denomination or other.

Tyr. What ! Are there different Sorts then ?

J-hi. Yes, three at leaft.

Tyr. Tell me their different Names, if you pleafe ?

Phi. Firfi then, there are Simple, Single, or Pro-

per Fractions., (for you muft note they are frequently
called by either of thefe Names 3) idly. Improper j

and, 2>^ly^ Co?npound FraSiionu

Tyr,
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Tyr. How are thefe feperately known, or exprefs*d
in Figures ?

Phi, Thus ; |, -|, -|, fij, i^c. are all Simple
Fractions j they are fo called becaufe each of the

Numerators are lefs than the Denominators belong-

ing to them.

Tyr. What do you mean by Numerator and De-
nominator ?

Phi. The Numerator always fland a-top of the

Dafh, and the Denominator underneath : Thus, in

the foregoirg Simple Fra^iionSy 2, 5, 9, and 412,
are Numerators ; and 3, 8, 14, and 716, are their

refpe6live Denominators.

Tyr. Very well : What is an Improper FraSiion ?

Phi. Improper Fra^ions^ contrary to Simple ones,

have their Numerators larger than the Denomina-
tors : Thus, I, -y, -|,-^and ^^J, ^c. are Improper
FraSlions.

Tyr. What do you mean by Compound Fra^ions ?

Phi. Compound Fra^liom are Fractions of Frac-

tions compounded, coupled, or joined together, by
the Word of. Thus, |of|, or 4 of ,1 of |^, ^c
are all Compound Fractions ; Do you underftand

it?

Tyr. Yes, furely : But how are thefe different

Fractions read, or verbally exprefs'd ?

Phi. Thus, I and H, is two Thirds and fourteen

Twenty-ninths ;'
alfo ^% is 14 Fifths, and ); oi -g of

ytj 3 Fourths of 5 Sixths of 7 Elevenths, ^c.

Tyr. The 3 P'ourths of the 5 Sixths of the 7 Ele-

venths : But of what ?

Phi, Why, the \ of the -^ of they r P^rts of an

Integer, or whole Number.

Tyr. I afk Pardon ; But this muft be very hard to

tell that.

Phi
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Phi. You are not to concern yourfelf about this at

prefent ; you will find it eafy enough by-and-by.

7yr. Are there no more Fractions ?

Phi. Properly fpeaking there are not ; but there

is what we call a Alixt Number,

Tyr. What is that pray ?

Phi. A A/Jixt Number confifts of two Parts, the

firft Part a whole Number, and the other a FraSfion :

Thus, 4 f, and 247 ^, are Mixt Numbers j that is,

4 whole Numbers and | of Unity or i, &c,

Tyr. I underftand it very well : What is the next

Thing you purpofe ?

Phi. Nothing more concerning the Names of

FraSlions : I.fhall now give you three or four Ob-
fervations, which you will do well to remember.

O B s E R V, .1.

'
.

*^
The Value of every Simple Fra^ion is lefs than

Unity or an Integer, by fo many Times as the Nu-
merator is contained in the Denominator ; as you
will fee demonftrated {Cafe 9) in ReduSiion : So alfo

is the Value of all Compound Fra^ions^ if they be

compounded of Simpk ones ; for they are all but one

Simpk FraSfion when reduc'd, as you will fee [Cafe 6)
in Redudion.

O B s E R V. 2.

Contrary to thefe, the Value of any Improper Frac-

tion is more than an Integer, or as many whole^n-
teQ;ers as the Denominator is contained Times in the

Numerator 5 (See Cafe 9 in Redu5lion)

O B S E R V. 3

When the Numerator and Denominator are alike,

this is called by fome an Improper Fra^ion , but with

what
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what Propriety I know not, feeing it is only Unity
itfelf : For ± of 2. £. Sterling is i £, and | of a

Yard i Yard ; becaufe 4, divided by 4, ^c, make
one whole Integer^

O B s E R V. 4.

When you would make any Vv^hole Number into

an Improper Fra5i'iOn, then put Unity underneath it.

Thus 4 will be -f, and 126 will ^'*|, ^c. Pray re-

member this.

Tyr. I underftand you quite well ; but pray how
is the Value of a Fra6iio7i difcovered, in Order to

know what Relation it bears to an Integer ?

Phi. FraSiions are reduced by certain Rules or

Cafes in ReduBlon^ of which if you be Mafter, you
will foon add^ fubtra^y 7nultiplyy and divide j but

not elfe.

Tyr, Why is ReduSfion taught before the others

pray ?

Phi, Becaufe the Fra^iom muft be firft reduced

before you can do the other Rules : Reduction there-

fore prepares the Fra^ions as you will fee by the fol-

lowing Examples,

I
SECT.
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SECT. II.

Reduction ^/VulgarFractions.

Tyr. T AM mightily pleafcd with what you have
-*- fhewn me concerning the Nature of Vulgar

Fra6lions \ but I -iMS* ^^^^''S
^^ know how to reduce

them.
Phi. That you fhcill directly ; hut are you lure

vou know what a Simple ^ Cojnpouvd^ hnproper Frac-

ti</fj^ and Mixt Numbers are ? tor they muft he

known : And if you think you do not underftand

them quite well, give them another Look ; you can-

not be too perfect.

Tyr. I am pofitive I underfland what they mean.

Phi. Very vi'ell : Pray hand me that Slate then ;

I will reduce them in their Order before your Face,
and you may try at other Examples, which }'ou

may fet yourfelf at your Leifure.

Case i.

To reduce a Mixt Number to an Improper Fra6lion.

The Rule isy

Multiply the w-hole Number by the Denomina-
tor of the

Fra£t}oi^(Aov\gmg to it, and take in the

Numerator ; then ,under this Product fet the Deno-
minator ; fo i* this Improper Fraclion equivalent to/
to the Mixt Number given.

Ey-
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Example i.

Reduce 4 f to an Improper Fraclion,

4 5

5

22

5

Example 2.

Reduce 51 ,\ to an Improper Fra6lion.

51
11
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Tjr. He that can do common Multiplication may
do this.

Phi. True
',
«nd he that can do common Di\ i-

ficn may do the next, it being only the Reverie of

the former Cafe, as j'ou'll fee by the fame Examples.

Case 2.

To reduce on Improper Fracftion to Its equivalent,

whole, cr mixt Number.

Rxile isy

Divide tie Numerator by the Denominator, and
if any Thing remaiiis, fet it over the Denominafor,
for a new N umcrator, and it is done.

Example I.

Reduce *j to its equivalent, whole, or mixt Number.

5) 22

4 I -^^f' See Ex. I. Cafe i.

Example 2.,

Reduce ^Jt to its equivalent, whole, ^r mixt Number.

11) 563

51 TV Arif,

C 2 Ex-
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Example 3.

Reduce *^'-|| to its equivalent, whole, or mixt
Number.

24)13838 (576^1^^/
120

183
168

158
144

14

Note^ When there is no Remainder in the Divi-

fion, then will the whole Number be equivalent,
or equal to the given Improper FraSiion. As for Ex-
ample : Suppofe I would reduce ss ^q j^s Equiva-
lent, I divide 56 by 7, and the Quotient is 8 ; fo is

8 equal to ^4 ;/fo
alfo ^|| li^al to TgJ This is

eafily feen by the next Cafe.
/

—
r ~

Case 3.

To reduce any whole Number to an Improper Fradion.

Ktile isy

Multiply the whole Number by any Figure at

Pleafure, and under the Produd fct the fame Figure
you multiply'd by, and you have an Improper Frac^
iion equal to the given whole Number.

Ex-
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Example i.

Reduce i^ to an Improper Frad^ion.

14 14. 14
5 9 12

70 126 - 168
—

Anf. Jnf. An/,

5 9 12

Here you fee I multiply the whole Number by

,5, by 9, or by 12, or any other Figure, and the Z-^-'?-

proper Fra£iions are all equal to each other, and

are alfo equal to 14. Therefore this is an unlimited

Queftion, to v/hich an infinite Number of Anfvvers

may be given, and all right ; but if the Qj,^eition be

propofedthus, it will be limited, and can then have

only one Anfwer. As for Example.

E X A M P L E 2.

Reduce i^ to an Improper Fraction, why^e Dcncml^
naior fnall he. 15.

\

4 »

Here iis I am to have 15 for its Denominator, I

^am oblig'd to multiply by 15, and no other Figure,

34
15

o

210

^Anf. equal iG 14-,, as hcfore.

C 3 Cask
^5
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C A S E 4.

To reduce a Fraction to its hweji Terms
^ equal in Value

to the Fradtion given.

Rule isy

Divide the Numerator and Denominator by any
Figure that will divide them both without any Re-
mainder, and continue fo doing till you can divide
them no lower; fo will this laft Quotient be the
loweft Terms equal to the original given FraSiion.

Example i.

Reduce {t| to its lowejl Terms,

Divifors 2 3 4 3
Num. 144 I 72 I 24 i

6
[
2

Denom. 216
]
108

] 36 j 9 | 3

Example 2:.

Reduce ||| to its loiueji ^I'erms^

Divifors 6 84
Num. 576 [ 96 I

12
I 3

yinj, — gog
Dwnom. 96a I

160
1
20

I 5

Do you underftand the Work ?

Tyr. 1 underhand all very v/ell, but the two Lines

you make after the Anfwers. I don't rightly appre-
iicjnd.
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Phi. What this Mark (~) do you mean ?

Ty}\ Yes.

__ Phi, It is the Sign of Equality, it

Jloat —
fignifies that | is equal to^ ; and | is

pgnifies,
equal to ill. You will frequently fee

it iifed by and by.

Note^ After the fame Manner are Algebraic Frac-

tions abbreviated. For fuppofe I were to abbreviate

abb

or reduce to its loweft Terms ; it is only taking
he

away fuch Letters or Quantities as are alike out of

the Numerator and the Denominator, and the Work
abb

is done. Thus in the above Algebraic Fra^ion-^

I find h both in the Numerator and Denominator,
ab

therefore. by taking ^from both, I have in its

abb c

loweft Terms zi: . But this you will fee more
be

of in Cafe 4 of Algebraic FraSlions.

Tyr. Is there no other Method of reducing a Frac-

tion to its loweft Terms, becaufe it is difficult to find

Figures that will divide fome Fra5iions.

Phi. 'Tis true, for that Figure which will divide

one, will not perhaps divide the other, therefore

there is a Way to tell what Figure will do it at one

Operation.

Tyr, That muft be mighty pretty, pray let's fee it?

Phi. You fhall.

Case
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C A S E 5.

Another Way to reduce a Fraction to its lowejl Tcr7m
at one Work. (Euc. 7, Fr. i, 2, 3.)

Divide the Denominator of the FraSfion by its

Numerator, and if any Thing remains, divide your
former Divifor by it, and if any Thing yet remains,
divide your laft Divifor by that j thus proceed till

you have Nothing remain, and then fhall your laft

Divifor be a Common-Meafurer^ that will infallibly
divide both the Numerator and Denominator of the

given FraSfion into its loweft Terms at one Work.
Tyr, Pray give me an Example, and explain it in

Words.
Phi, I will.

Example i.

Reduce Ifi to its loweji Terms by a Comnion-Meafurer.

Firft, I divide 252 by 147 the Numerator, and
it goes once, and 105 remains over ; this 105 I make

'

now a Divifor, and the laft Divifor \vi%. 147) a

Dividend, and find it contains once 105, and 42 re-,

mains over ; by this 42 I divide the laft Divifor 105,
and find 21 remains ; and laftly, by this 21 I divide

the laft Divifor 42, and find Nothing remains over :

So is the laft- Divifor 2 r a Common-Meafarcr^ that will

reduce the given Fraction if I to its loweft Perms at

once; for dividing the Numerator 147 by 21, I have

7 for a nev/ Numerator ; and dividing 252 by 21,^ I

have 12 for a new Denominator ^ and thus I iind
_..7. 1+7

Ex-
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Example 2.

Reduce lit' io its hweji Terms ^j ^ Ccmmon-Meafurer,

574) 861 (I

574

Com. Meafure 287) 574 (2

574

o
Num.

287) 574 (2 New Num.
574

Denom.

287) 861 (3 New Denam.
861

Tyr, I underfland it well ; but pray fuppofe a Frac^

tim cannot be abbreviated by a Common-Meafurer^
by its proving an Unit at laft ?

Phi. Why then it is in the loweft Terms already :

Such a one is \\%.

Tyr, Very well. Pray are there no more Cafes in

Redu£lion ?

Phi, Yes, here follows^

Ca SB
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Case 6,

1^0 reduce a Compound .Fra6lion to a Simple-one cj
the fame Value,

Rule is^

Multiply all the Numerators one into another for

a new Numerator ; then multiply all the Denomina-
tors together for a new Denominator, fo fliall this

new Fra^ion be equal to the Co?7ipQund Fra^ion

given.

Tyr. This is fo eafy I think I can do it dirc<5ily ;

pray try me ?

Phi, No Doubt, for it is only common Multipli-
cation.

Example i.

Reduce | ^/ 1 of I to a Simple Fraclion.

Tyr. I (tt down all the Numerators thus, 2

5

Then I multiply all the Denom. 3 10
6 3

18 30 New N.

4

New Denom. 72

Jnf -f

°
z: J of § of i-.

'Fi,
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Ttr-u 1

' ^^•'^' ^^ ^^ ^^^y ^%^^5 "^y^'^'i^culus ; but
nhat this

^j^.^^^ jg ^ Charaaer ufcd for Multipli-

p JJ'-'^ cation which "will mightily fliorten the
Jignijus. v/ork, and take up lefs Room ; bcfides

it is frequently ufed in /Ugcbra. This is it (X,) and

it fignifics that all the Numbers between which it

ftands are to be multiplied together. Thus 4X6X2
zz 48. Pray remember it.

Tyr. I know your Meaning immediately. Thus

4 multiplied by 8 is 4 X B, that is 32. So 3 X 2

X 5 11^ 30. Is it fo or not ?

Phi. You are very right 3 now I'll try you with

another Sum.

E X A M p L E 2.

Reduce
-f of ^ of \ of \\ to a Simple Fradion,

Tyr. I multiply all the Numerators together,
Thus 5X4X3X iin: 660 for a new Nu-

merator.

And 7X5 X 4 X 12 z= 1680 for a new De-
nominator. -

;

Sois ,|^§=:|of4of|of 11 ^.^
Fhi, It is very well' done Tyruncuhis^ now we will

proceed toy

C A S E 7.

To reduce Y\2iC\iQns ofunequal, or different Denomina^
tors., to Fractions of the fa?ne Value., having hut one

common Dciicyninator to all the Nwmerators.

Rule is,

Multiply all the Denominators together for a com-
mon Denominator ; then take each Numerator, (be-

ginning
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ginning at the firft)
and multiply it into all the De-

nominators except its own Denominator ; fo jfball

thefe different Produds be new Numerators to the

common Denominator, equal to that Fra^Aoyi whofe
Numerator jjou multiplied into the Denominators,
which placed over the common Denominator, and

tlie Work is done. Do you think you could do this

diredly ?

Tyr. No, this is not fo eafy as the laft Cafe. Pray

give me one Example at large, and then I'll try ?

What N. N, Phi. I will. Pray remember
(j^id C. D, N. N. fignify new Numerator, and

J^i^-^fy'
^' ^' common Denominator.

Example i.

Reduce f , |, and |, to Fra<5^ions of the fame Value^

having a comtuGu De?io?ninator.

a 3 s
T» T> ¥•

FIrft 3 then 2 and 3 and 5

5 5 3 5

15 10 9 25
8 8 83

C.D.120 N.N. 80 N.N. 72 N.N. 75

jinf t|§ zz
-I, for 80 is

-f of 120, Alfo ^U
and rll n:

}. >
Si

L/i, ^

Tyr. *Tis fo plahily done, that I think I caij do

another Example.
Phi. Poilibly you may, as you take good Ob-

iervation,

Ex.
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Example 2.

Reduce -f , |, |, ^nd |, /i) PVadlions havhig a common
Denominator*

Tyr. Firft then, 5 X 6 X 8 X 4 == 960 for a

common Denominator. Then 4x6x8X4^^
768 N. N. And 5 X 5 X 8 X 4 = 800 N. N.

Again, 7X6X5X4 = 840 N. N. And laftly,

3 "x 8 X 6 X 5 11: 720 N. N. Thefe new Nu-
merators plac'd over the common Denominator, I

find the Anfwer to be ^^ zz.
-t, ||° = h it% - |,

and P:-° = |. Is it right ?

Phi. \o\i furprize me, to fee you fo apt ; fee

what Care is ! You have no Occafion for more Ex-

amples in this Cafe. We will pafs on then to

C A s E 8.

To reduce Fractions of one Dencmlnaiion to another.

This confifls of two Parts, afccnding or
defending.

And nril of afcending.

When a Fra^ion is given to be brouglit from a

lefs to a greater Denomination, then fet down the

FraSiion^ and make a compound one of it, accord-

ing to the Denomination it is to be brought into ;

and this compound FraSlicn is made by conriderinor

how many of the lefs make one of the greater ; then
reduce this co??ipound to 2l fimple Fra^ion^ and you
will have a Fra£iion of another Denomination, equal
in Value to the given FraSlion.

Tyr. This is a hard
Cale^his

fs not underflood

h^ bare reading, ^^^t/l^ ^^^tt
Phi. it is harder than Sj}!! of the reft

j but an'

Example or two will make it plain.

D Ex-
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<?/*

^
Example i.

Reduce \ of a Fenny to the Fradion of a £. Sterling,

Now obferve, as 12 Pence make a
Shilling, and

20 Shillings a Pound, I make a compound Fradion
of y thus,

\ of t4 of 2r§ of a £,

Now this reduced to 2t.fmiple FrciStion^ viz. 3X1
X I zz 3 N. N. and 5 X 12 X 20 — 1200 N. D.
So is i-iol of a ^.

~
I of a Penny.

O R,

Otherwife make a co?npound FraSflon of it at once ;

that is, 240 Pence make a
£^. Sterling. Tlien it

will be I of Z4 ; this reduced to Z-fimple Fra£lion^ is

\-7.-o\ of a ^. zz I of a Penny as above.

Example 2.

Reduce \of a Farthing to the Fradion of a Guinea,

This will be -| of i of t^ of 27- of a Guinea.

Now 3 X I X IX I m 3 N. N. and 4 x 4 X
J2 X 21 z= 4032 N. D. So is --03^ of a Guinea
in I of a Farthing.

2. I) E S C E N D I N G.

In defcending you are to confider, that the Frncilon

is to be brought from a greater to a lefs Denomina-

tion ; therefore, as
y(^«|iiu]tiplied

the Denominator
of the given FraSflon ^^the P^rts contained in the

Integer in Redudion cfcendlng^ {o now here you muft

multiply the Numerator of the given Fradion by the

fame
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fame Parts, and you have the Anfwer. Or, which

is all the fiime, only invert the Parts contained in the

Integer, (that is, turn them topfy-turvy) and make

of them a compound FraSiion as before, then reduce

it to ?ift?nple
Fraction J and it is done.

Example i.

Reduce ^ of a £. Sterling to the Fraction of a Penny,

Here I confider that a Shilling is
-.--l

of a £. and a

Penny ,-i of a Shilling, therefore I multiply the Nu-
merator 4 by 20 and by 12, and the Producl is 960,
which I place over the Denominator, thus --^f . So

is 5-f of a Penny equal to } of a ^. or 16 Shillings.

Or, by inverting the Parts as above direded, it

will be 4: of ^° of * * a compound FrcMion^ which re-

duced to difmipk one^ viz.
4. X 20 X 12 zi 960 N. N.

and 5XiXizi:5N. D. To prove this we will

try Example 2. of Redu6lion afcending.

Example 2.

Reduce ^^\ of a Guinea to the Fra6lion ofa Farthings

Here ^ otI of
^

!-
of

^

j of 4.

Now 3 X 21 X 12 X 4 ::::^ 3024 N. N.

And 4032 X I X I X I ~ 4032 N. D. This
FraSiion abbreviated is zz f of a Farthing. So is J
of a Farthing =z ^jrojl of a Guinea* as in Example 2

of laft Rule.

What do you fay to this Cafe, Tyrunculus P

Tyr. I think I underftand it pretty well ; however,
I will look it over again, and try at other Examples.

Phi. Do fc. Now, Tyrunculus, we are come to the

D 2 moil
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niofl ufeful and pleafant Cafe of all, which is to find

the true Value of any FraSlion.

Tyn. That I fhall like I know.
Phi, Pray obferve carefully the Rules and Ex-

amples, and I dare lay you will work any of them

diredly after me.
C A s E 9.

Tg find the Value of a Fra6lion in Moneyy Weighty or

Mcafure,

Rule isy

Multiply the Numerator by the Parts contaln'd In

the Integer to which it belongs, always obferving to

begin with that Part neareft related to the Integer ;

then divide by the Denominator, and if any Thing
remains, multiply it by the next greateft Part nearelt

related to the Integer, and divide again by the Deno-
minator. Thus proceed till you can reduce it no
lower for Want of Parts in the Integer, and the

Work is done.

Tyr. I muft beg one Example at large.
Phi You fhall, and you will need no more to

underjftand the Cafe.

Example i.

TVhat is the Value of -jl of a £. SterBig P

Firft, in Order to find the Value of this FraSIion,

I confider the next neareft Part related to a £. and I

find it to be Shillings. Now becaufe 20 Shillings
make a ;^.

I multiply the Numerator 3 by 20, and

it is 60, which I divide by the Denominator 32, and

have I in the Qiiotient, which is i Shilling, and

28 remains over ; this I call ^l of a Shilling. Now
as 12 Ptnce make a ShiUing, multiply 28 the Nume-

rator
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rator by 12, and it makes 336, which I divide alio

by the Denominator 32, and the Quotient is 10,

which is 10 Pence, and 16 remains over ; this I call

41 of a Penny ; then as 4 Farthings make a Penny,
1 multiply the Numerator 16 by 4, and it is 64,
which I divide again by the Denominator 32, and
the Qiiotient is 2 Farthings, So that I find -jl of a

£. to be I ^. I Q^. 4. See the Work,

3
20

32; 60 {\s
32

28
12

32) 336 (10^.

32

i6

4

32) 64 (2yrj.

64

^«/ I^. 10^. I.

D 3 mai
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JVhat is the -z| of a Moidore P

4H} 6
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This is done only by abbreviating the Numerator,

and brino-ing it down to Unity ; then will the Frac-

tion be ^i of a £. then multiply the Value by the

Numerator, and you have its true Value.

Firfi, What is the tI of a £, Sterling P

I abbreviate the Numerator to Unity or i, and

confidering what tI of ^ £' is, I find it to be i s,

8 d. this I multiply by 5 the Numerator, and it

makes Ss. ^.d. which is the Value of tI of a £,
Sterling. Again,

What is the 1 1 of a Moidore P

I confider that ^i of a Moidore is i j. 6 d. then by

multiplying by the Numerator 7, I
Jjaye

10 s. 6d,

which is the Value of t| of a Moidore.

N. B. I told you in Dial, the "2^, Obferv. r, that

tvtxy ft??iple
FraSiiorC% Value was lefs than an Integer

or Unity, and that the Value of an improper FraSfion

was more. [Obferv. 2.) To prove which let us

take any two Fra^ions^ one fmp/e, and the other

improper^ and fee what their Value is in Relation to a

3^. Sterling.

Example i.

Stippofe the Simple Fraction to be il of a jT,

I find t1 of a
f^. to be i J. 8 d. therefore i| is 9

Times is. S d. :iz i^ s. Now 15^. wants 5 s. of
the whole Integer or i £. therefore the fmple Frac-
tion T? is lefs in Value than the whole Integer or

Unity, by 5 Shillings. Now contrary to this, an

im-
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i?nproper Fra£iiorCs Value is more than the Integer

itfelf; and its Value is greater or lefs according to

the Largenefs of its Numerator.

Example 2.

jm^at is the *i of a £. Sterling ?

This being an improper FraSiion^ I divide the Nu' '•

merator 25 by the Denominator 4, and it gives 6 *^

whole Integers, or 6 j^.
now as one remains over, it

:.

is i; of a ^. which is 5 ^. So I find ^| of a ^. to be ;

6 f^. $ s. 10 d. Do you underftand it, Tyrunculus P
'

Tyr. Had you only faid it I might have been at a

Lofs ; but you have demonftrated it fo plainly, that

I muft be quite dull of Apprehenfion not to fee the

Nature of it.

Phi, I am glad you underftand me ; and pray do

you think you underftand all the 9 Cafes in ReduSiion

fo as to work them now off" Hand ; for if you do
not (at leaft all but the 8M, that being not fo much

wanted) I freely tell you that you will be at a great
Lofs ; for the next four Rules depend wholly upon a

true Knowledge of ReduSiion.

Tyr. You do well, Philomathes^ to take fuch Care
of me, and I hope every Learner will take your Ad-
vice J but for my own Part, I can fafely fay I under-

ftand Redu£iion quite perfectly.
Phi, Well, if fo, we will proceed directly to

Addition, \

DIA->
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DIALOGUE III.

0/ Addition, Subtraction, Multiplica-

tion, jW Division, of Vvlgak Fractions.

SECT. L
O/* Addition ^/Vulgar Fractions.

Tyr. TT OW is Addition of FraSiions performed ?

•*- -*• Phi. By this one general Rule, vi%. all

compound FraSiions muft firft be reduced toftmple oneSy
and all Fra^iom to a common Denominator, (by

Cafe the 6th and
'jth of Reduction

;) then add all the

Numerators together as in common Addition.^ and

place their Sum over the common Denominator;
and if it be an improper Fra^ion^ reduce it to a mixt
Number (by Cafe 2. in ReduSiion) and you have the
Sum of all the Fra^iions.

Example i.

Add y, \, and -f together.

Here, becaufe the FraSftons have all one common
Denominator, I only add the Numerators 2, i, and

4 together, and their Sum is 7^ which I p^ace over
the common Denominator 5, and the Sum is I an

improper Fra^ion, equal to i | Anf.

Example 2.

Add^\y 2:t, tt and'i^, iogether,

Anf. -ti
—

2 -,!.
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Tyr, This is mighty eafy , the Rule is fo plain one

cannot well mifs.

Phi, Now I will fet you a Queflion, T^r^/^^w/wi.

Example 3.

Add |, 4» !> ^nd I together,

Tyr, I am afraid you have puzzled me ; but flay
a little, let me find it out myfelf.

— I fee how it muft
be done, I muft reduce the FraSfions firfl to a com-
mon Denominator, and then add the Numerators to-

gether as you have done above. Mufl I not ?

Phi. You have it I perceive.

Tyr, Firfl then, to reduce the Fra£fions' to a com-
mon Denominator.

•Jj a* T* **^^'^
"S"

I multiply 3X2X4X6== 144 C. D. Then
2 X 2 X 4 X 6 =: 96 N. N. Then 1X3X4
X 6 = 72 N. N. Agiin, 3X2X3X6 = 108
N. N. Laftly, 5 X 4 X 2 X 3 = 120. So that

1 find the new Numerators are as follows :

N. Numerators.

96
C. D. 144 72

108 and

120

Their Sum 396 which placed over the

common Denominator 144, flands thus, ?|5 ? this,

by Cafe the 2d. in Redw^ion^ = 2 -l-5|j that is,

2 -4:,
the Sum of |, i, |, and |.

Phi. It is quite right, Tyruncidus^ you fo;e what

it is to mind the Rules given for Inftrudlion ; you
will
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will do that already which will coft a carelcfs Reader

ten Times the Trouble. Come, I'll try you with

another.

ityr.
With all my Heart.

• E X A M P i E 4.

Phi. Add I of t of land % of | together.
'

Try. Let me fee : I muft firft (by Cafe 6. oi Re-

dilution) reduce the compound to fiinple Franions, and

then the FraSiions to a common Denominator, and

proceed as before. Firft then I multiply all the Nu-
merators together, viz. 2 X 4 X 3 ^ii: 24 N. N.
Then 4 X 5 X 4 ~ 80 C. D. So is | J = | of j of

-J.
Then the other compound Fra£iion^ viz. ^ of

-|

red uced, is zz J°. So the two fmp/e Fractions to be

added are |^ and Jf. Thefe I reduce to a common
Denominator, as in Example 3, and find them to

be III! and -^fl. Then have I nothing to do but

add the Numerators together, and their Sum is 2752,
which I place over the common Denominator thus,

|||-o,
and this I apprehend to be the Sum of

-| pf ± of

I and ^ of |. Is it fo or not ?

Phi. It is, and I am proud to fee you fo well

grounded in the Rules of Redu<Siion : However, I

think I can pofe you the very next Quellion. Will

you try at it ?

Tyr. To be fure I will ; for I imagine you will

JShcw me if I eajmot do it.

Fhi. You need not doubt it—Come then^

Example 5.

Jdd4 £. 1, 7 £, I, of I and
-,
A

together..

Tyr
Phi. I thought I fhould puzzle you 3 however, be

not difcouraged. 7;r»
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Tyr. There is Nothing that puzzles me but the lafl:

Fraciion -^4, for I am not certain whether it belongs
to the compound FraSlion that ftands before it, or whe-
ther it be a feparate Fra£i'ion by itfelf.

Phi. ft cannot belong to the compound FraSiion^ be-

caufe the Word of is ncit between them. There are

two Ways to do this and fuch like Qiieftions ; but the

fecond is the fhorteft and eafieft Method in my Opi-
nion. I fliall therefore only tell you the Way to

work it, and leave you to try it by yourfelf at large ^\

Obferve then,

Method i.

Reduce the compound FraSfion 4 of t to 2ifmple-,

€ne^ Vvhich is -^4.
Then will the Sum be thus, Adc

4 ^. 1, 7 /. -ly iind i|- together. Now by reducing
the 7111x1 Ntmihers 4 \ and 7 tt into improper Frac-

tions^ I have -| and -\\. Then may the Stim be

read thus ; add -|,
- M and -,-1 together. Thefe

Fra^ions I reduce to a common D^iKjfiiinator (as

in Exa?nple 3.) and find them to be ^^|°-, -^fM and

-^°-°. Thefe Numerators added together, and di-

vided by the common D>^nominator 720, .gives 12 in

the Qiiotient, and 408 remaining over. So is the

Anfwer 12 £- 4*1 ~ 12 ;r. lis. 4^/.

Method 2.

The fecond Way certainly i^--^ beft, becaufe you
have no Bufmefs to meddle with the whole Numbers,
but only, with the FraSfions, and then add their Sum
to the whole Numbers afterwards.

The

"^ It is f'jppofc?, that the Learrer by this Time knows hnw to re-

•duce mixt Numbers to imf^oper FraB:ons, and Con^pound to ^iinpif.-oiiLij

having had fo many Examples of both Kinds.
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The Fra^ions are I? -f-

of | and tI- Now | of |
zz -iy. Therefore add \, j-f and tI together.

Thefe FraSlions reduced to a common Denomi-
nator will be j^o. yll a»d |^§. Thefe Numerators

added together, and divided by the common Deno-
minator 720, gives I whole Number in the Quo-
tient, and 408 remains over. So is the Sum of the

Franions only i 4°l> which I add to the whole

Numbers as follows, and have the fame Anfvver as

above.

Add 4^.
7

., 4-oS
1 "7'z"o

Jhif.
12 4'*-?-

as before n 12^, II J. 4^,

^yr. This Way is the beft I fee ; becaufe if the

whole Numbers xronfift of many Places of Figures,
then by the firft Method in reducing them to improper
Fra^'ions^ there will be a great many Figures, and a

great deal of Work to reduce them to a common
Denominator afterwards ; whereas, if the whole
Numbers be ever fo larse, it makes no Alteration

in this fecond Way of doing it.

Fhi, Your Notion is right, TyruncuJus ; and I

think you will foon learn tofubtra^^ you are fo per-
k^ in Addition.

Tyr. I will do the befl I can.

Phi. Well, Tyrunculusy who can defire any further ?

You have done well hitherto, and I hope will con-
tinue it. We will proceed then to.

/
/ E ^ SECT.
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SECT. 11.

Of Subtraction of Vulgar Fractions,

Tyr. T Have heard that SubtraSitan is the hardeil
-*• Rule in Fra6^ic7is.

Phi. It is counted fo by moft Learners ; however,
he that underftands ReduSfion wtW may foon do it,

as you will prefently find.

Tyr^ Pray how is it performed ?

PbL The very fame as Addition^ fave only you are

to fubtra^t inftead of adding, according to the Na-
ture of the Quefrion ; but the Rule is the fame. For
all compound Fraciions mufl be reduced to ftmple-oneSy
and then all to a common Denominator ; after which .

only take the Numerator of the Fradiion to be fub-

tracSled, out of the Numerator of the other Fra^loriy
and you have the Difference or Anfwer as in com-
mon Snhtra5iion.

Ex. I.
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Work be right, will be equal to the Numerator of

the greater Fra6fion,

Tyr. I think this is more diverting than Addition.

Now let me afk you a Queftion or two if you pleafe.

Example 4.

From -fy take tt.

Phi. Firft, I reduce the FroMions to a common
Denominator, and find them yfy

^i"^^
t||, then I

fubtradl the Numerator 60 from the Numerator 143,
and there remains 83 j which placed over tlie com-
mon Denominator 165, gives y|| for the Difference.

Example 5.

From ^of ^ take ^ of \

That Is, from \\ take rf. Thefe reduced to a

common Denominator, it will be. From ^\% take

yII« Now thefe are prepared for Work ; therefore,

by fubtra^ling 96 from 420, I have 324 remaining :

So is -fit the Difference between f of
|-
and | of 4.

Tyr. There can be Nothing eafier than thefe Ex-

amples ; he that underftands Addition cannot mifs

Subtra^ion indeed. But iliil I have taken Notice of

one Thing, which perhaps if I mention you will

laugh at me.
Phi. Why fhould you think fo ; that '^ould be

highly bafe in me, when I have before defired you
to afk me any Thing that you are doubtful of; there-

fore pray let's hear it, it may perhaps be of more Ser-

vice than you are aware of ?

Tyr. It is this then: In all the foregoing Examples
I perceive that the Numerator of the FraSiion to be
fubtradled is lefs than the Numerator of the Frac-

tion you fubtra6t from, which makes all the Examples
E 2 quite
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quite cafy : But fuppofe the Numerator of the Frac-
tion to be fubtracted be larger than the other Frac
tiofj, where can I take it out of then, and how muft
I proceed in fuch a Cafe ?

Fbi. You were afraid I fhould laugh at you, but I

alTure you it is a very material Queftion, for this is

the moll difficult Part of Subtra^ion that Learners
meet with. The Rule then is this :

N. B. When the Num.erator of the lower FraSfion

(that is, the Fra^ion to be fubtra^led) is larger than

the Fraction you fubtracft from, then take the faid

Numerator out of the common Denominator, and
to that Difference add the top, or lefs Numerator,
fo fhaii this be a new Numerator to be placed over

the common Denominator, and you muft carry one
lor borrowing out of the common Denominator, as

you do when you borrow in common Subtraciion^

when the lower
F^i^ure

is larger than the Top-one.
Tyr, This is quite plain, and eafy enough to be

performed I fhould think.

Phi, Eafy ; can a Thing be hard, when the

Rule laid down to v/ork it by tells you how to pro-
ceed in every Refpect ? However, I will try you with

a Queftion.

Example 6.

From 24 £' To-, take
l() £. li- m

Tyr, I try to fubtracl the Numerator 6 from the

Numerator 5, but cannot; therefore by the Rule I

take 6 cut of the common Denominator 10, and

there remains 4, to which I add the lefs Numerator 5,

and that makes 9, which I place over the common

Denominator 10, and it is to- Then becaufc I

borrowed out of the common Denomination lO, I

carry i to the whole Number 19, and it makes 20,
which
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which I fubtra6l from 24, and there remains 4. So is

the Difference 4^. -jl, as under.

ExAMP. 7.

From 24-0 From 419 +|
Take

19^^-! Take 147 ll

J^f. 4v2 -^^/ 271 I
2.8

'6

P7-cv'das in Ex, 1. 24 to^ Pr^^/ 419 4 c.

Phi, /f Proof ofExample 6. ^j'
common Subtraclioii,

£' £' ^'

From 24 1-05 that Is, 24 lo, by Cafe 9. oi ReduSImu
Take 19 -1? that i-s, 19 12 ,

-/^^. 4 Tc5 that is, 418 Difference,

Proof 24 To, that is, 24 i o

7yr. This is pretty to fee the Proof of one Rule
of Arithmetic by another.

Phi. You may prove any of the four Rules m
Fra£iio7is by common Arithmetic as well as this ; for

they will come
exac^tly alike if you proceed in a

right Manner. Well, Tyrunculus, you feem to me
to be qualified for Multiplicatio?i^ but I have a Fancy
to try you with one Queftion more, which will make

you Mafler of SubtraiUon,

E 3 Ex-
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Example 8.

A lent B 240 £, | 5/ y of | ; mid B /?^/V/ /;/w 176;/^.

f ^ -M 5 w^^/ isjUll due to A ?

Tyr. I proceed thus :

A 24.0 £» I of I of I ; and B 176 £. 4 of 4t.

Now I of f of I =z -s-H > and | of 4^ := ||. Then
•g-TT and 11, reduced to a common Denominator,
will be a|||§ and 4-bil4- Thus are the FraSiions

prepared, and will fland thus :

A lent B 240 a||r|°

^ paid him 176 WWo* Then by £a'. 6.

» ' «

I find
d|A

Balance 63 i-gjil ; which, by Cafe 9.
in RedvMmnj is'63 ;^. 8i. 9^. 4: 1151'

P^/. 1 mull: needs fay it is a Pleafure to me to in-

ftru(51: you,^ Tynmculus. I have hut one Thing more
to obferve to you, and then we will go to Multiplica'
tion, ,

Note^ When you are to add or fubtraft the Frac^'

tion of a Farthing or a Penny from the Fra6iion of

a /. or Guinea, ^c, then (by Cafe the 8th. in Re-

4u6iion') reduce the FraSlton of the one, and make it

equivalent to the FraSiion of the other, and add or

iubtra(St: as the Qiieftion requires, you have the An-
swer. And thus much for Subti'-a^ion,

SECT. III.

Multiplication ^t/'Vulgar Fractions.

T^r. TJ O W is Multiplication of FraSiions per-^ -* formed ?

Thi, As in common Arithmetic, fo alfo here are

two Parts ©r FaClors given, vit,. the MidtipUcand and

Miiltiplisi\
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Multiplier, When therefore you have reduced the

mixt Numbers to ijnproper Fraifions^ and the CG?tipound

Xofimple Fra5lions^ the Rule is, multiply the two Nu-
merators together for a new Numerator^ and the Deno-
minators together for a new Denominator^ and you
have the Product or Anfwer ; which, if it be aji

improper Fra£lion^ reduce to a mixt Number, and the

Work is done.

Example i.

Anf, \% — -^,

Multiply I hy |.

Example 2.

Multiply M hy \%, .

Here 42 X 24 = 1008 N. N. and 56 X 38 =:
2128N. D. //f/^m.

7}r. Nothing is eaher than this indeed. Pray try
me with a few Queftions ?

Phi. I will ; and I am fully perfuaded that you
will work moft of them, if you rightly obferve the

Rule, which pray look at once more, left ycu be not

perfed. in it.

Example 3.

Multiply 41-^1 hy 1|.

Tyr, Firft 4765 X 14 :=: 66710 for N. N. and

9 X 29 =z 261 N. D. Anf, ^H-l^
~

255 Ul
Phi, You are very right.

Example 4.

Multiply i of I hy I of |.

7>r. Fkft 4 of I IT t% ; and | of | zr 3'^ ^ there-

fore I multiply -t% by j^, and the Anfwer is -^^1°..

Now Pil afk you one, if yoii pleafe.

Phi, Pray do. Ex-
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E X A M P L E 5.

Tyr. Multiply a^i £. ^ by 12 £. 1. .

Phi. Thefe being mixt Numbers, they are equal
to improper FraSiions., that is, 41 | zz --f j and 12

I zz -^i ; that is, ^^f and ^\, Now 209 X 51 =
10659 ; and 5 X 4 = 20; fo that the Anfwer is—-|§, which reduced to a mixt Number, is 532 4© j

that is 532^. 19J.

73^. Now I think I can do any Queftion in this

Rule.

Phi. Perhaps fo ; but it runs in my Head that I

can puzzle you in one of the two next Examples,

E X A M P L E 6.

Multiyly 14 I. \ of I, hy^£.i of 4|.

Tyr. I know I can do this. Firft, | of | rr 4|-,

viz. zz I ; and | of 4| zz ^^, viz. zz ~. There--

fore I multiply 14 ^. | by 9 £. 4. Thefe reduced

to improper FraSfions will lland thus ; multiply --| by
'-?-. Now 117 X 19 := 2223 N..N. and 8 X 2 zz

16 N. D. that is, ^m Anf
—

138 H zi 138^. 18 s.

Phi. Very well done ; and the better becaufe you
abbreviated the FraSiions %% and 41 ; for which you
will fee the Reafon given in the Method of Abbrevi-

ations., Dialogue 4. SeSl. 2. Now for the fecond

Queftion, Tyrunculus.

Example 7.

Multiply i^l.^ by 12 £.

Tyr. Let me fee 14 ^T. | by 13;^.
—Why here is

but one Fra^^iofi givefi.—thdL<i\e you have fet me
now indeed.

-

Phi,
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Phi It was but this Inftant that you faid, vok

bcliev'd you could do any Sum in the Rule.—Why
don't you make a Fra^icn of the whole Number 13 ?

Tyr, I muiVknow how firfi.

Fhi. O for Shame, don't you know, fo plainly

as I told you in Dial 2. Obferv. 4. Pray don't for-

get your former Inftru^tioiis, and then blame me ;

I thought this would put you to a Nonplus : How-
ever, it is the firft great Error you have committed,
fo we will pafs it hy ; but pray be more careful for

the Future. I told you to make a Fra.ifio?! of a

whole Number, is only putting Unity under it. Thus

13 is zz -4.

. Tyr. I blufh to think I fhould be fo remifs. How-
ever, pardon me, I know now eafiiy hov/ to per-

form it : For 14 I — --^ ; and 13 zi -4 ; therefore

by multiplying ^H by ^4, I have ^^-^ r: 189 | j that

is, 189 £. 4 J. 5^. i- ^ or I of a Farthing Anf.
Phi. Very right, Tyrunculus j and now I fhall

make fome Obfervations, which, tho' already known
to fuch as are well verfed in Vtdgar Fra5iions^ yet,
as they are not taken Notice of by any Author I am
acquainted with, it may be ferviceabie to you and

Others.

N o T E I.

When one fimple FraSficri is multiplied by ano-

ther, the Produft will be ixftmple Fra^iion., therefore

the Anfwer is lefs than Unity. It will be alfo lefs

than Unity when one corn-pound Fra£iion is multiplied

by another, provided they be compounded o'i Jimple
Iranians. ['6ttOhfcrv. i. Dial. 2.) Thus m Example
I where 4 is multiplied by f, the Anfwer is but -^ ;

that is, -^
of a

j^. multiplied by | of a £. is but [ of

a
jT

. or I O' 'Shiil in
gs.

Note
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Note 2.

Contrary to this, one improper FraSfion multipled

by another is more than Unity. Thus if you take

the FraSiJons in Example i. and invert them, it will

be i- of a ^. multiplied by I of a
^Z^.

and the Anfwer
will be lo zz 2 whole Integers, or 2 ^. So that the

Produ6i: now is juft four Times more than it was
before.

Note 3.

When
2^fi7iiple

FrcSi'ion is to be m-ultiplled by or

with an improper FraSfion, the Produdt will be fome-

time 2ifi?nple^ and fometimes an improper Fraction,

Thus I multiplied by -| produces ih^frnple FraSfion

-tl > but I multiplied by | gives Ji an improper Frac-

tion for the Anfwer.

Note 4.

When the Numerator of one FraSiion is equal to

the Denominator of the other, and the Denomina-
tor of it equal to the Numerator of the other, then

will their Product be Unity or i. T^us | multi-

ply'd by I, the Produa is -H =: I. '(See Dial 2.

Obferv, 3.) So alfo r| of a^. into ^ "^^ ^ L'^ Vt

zz I^.
Tyr. Thefe Obfervations are of great Service to

ground any one in the right Notion of Multiplica^
tion. But pray is there no Method to prove this

Rule ?

Phi. Certainly there is ; and this is the Beauty of

Arithmetic, that it admits of the Proof of itfelf divers

Ways by diverfe Rules. For Inftance, Suppofe -7 of

z£. were multiplied by ^\ of a^^. the Anfwer is^t?

= ^^ ^' P .Proof.
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Proof.

Now ^ = 4 ;C-
^"^ ~-3- =: 5, and 4 X 5 ~ 20 £,

as above, ^c. &c. i^c,

7yr. I am highly oblig'd to you Philomathes, for

your Care in giving me fo many Examples. Pray is

there any Thing more worthy my Notice, or necef-

fliry
to be known in Multiplication ?

Phi. Nothing : I have indeed been more par-
ticular already than I intended \ therefore I fhall

pafs diredly to Divifton,

SECT. IV.

Of Division of Vulgar Fractions.

Tyr. TT OW do you divide one FraSiion hy ano-
Al ther?

Rule i.

Phi, After having reduced all 7nixt Numbers and

compound Fra&ions as before direcSled, to Jirnple or im^

proper FraSlions, the Rule is, Multiply the Numera-^.
tor of the Fral^iion to be divided into the Denomina-
tor of the Fra£lion you divide by, and place their

Product for a new Numerator \ then multiply the

Denominator of the Dividend into the Numerator
of the Livifor for anew Denominator, which place
under the new Numerator for an Anfwer. Or,

Rule
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R U L E 2.

If you invert the Divifor, that is, turn it into

contrary Order, by fetting the Numerator under-

neath, and the Denominator over it; then multiply
the Numerators and Denominators together, as in

Multiplication^ and you have the fame Anfwer as

above.

Example, i. ^jk
Rule i.

Divide ^ by -,l^ Anf. ^4.

Same Example hy Rule 2.

Multiply ^hy^. Anf.%%.

Example 2. ly Rule i.

Divide ^1 hy -rf. Anf. ZZ 2 t|.

Same Example hy Rule 2.

Multiply H By ^. Anf, H| as before.

Tyr. I like the fecond as well as the firft V/ay.
Fhi. Ufe which you pleafe, providing you are but-

perfed in either. I'here is no Occafion for any more

-Examples, feeing that you have a Rule botli for

fi7nple and compound Fra5lions. However, I'll^give

you an Example or two more by Way of Exer-

cife.

Ex-
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Example 3.

Divide 41 I'ihyt £. I ; that is, divide ^^| hy H,

Jnf. -'-Ill = 6£. y|a ; that is, 6^. 5 x. 7 ^. -^-gf-.

And after the fame Manner for compound Fra^iions,

Tyr. I underftand you quite well. Pray is there

any Thing to be obferv'd in Divifion ?

Phi. I lliall make a few Remarks upon the Rule

itfelf, which may be of Service.

Note i.

When an Impfoper .Fi^aSilon^ having Unity for its

Denominator, is to be divided by 2ijtmple Fra£iiQn^

whofe Numerator is alfo Unity, the Quotient will

alv/ays be an Improper FraSilon^ having Unity for its

Denominator, and therefore confequently equal to

a whole Number,'

Note 2.

When the Denominators or Numerators are not

Unity, the Quotient will fometimes be an impropery

and fometimes 2^fnnple FraSlion,

Note 3,

From hence it is eafy to perceive, that Divifion
of FraSllons will anfwer the fame End as common
Midtlpllcatlon : That is, a lefs Number may be

brought into greater by this Divifion^ contrary to

F common
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common Dlvifion^ viz. Moidores, Guineas, or
Founds Sterling into Pence and Farthings ; or Hun-
dred-Weiglit into Pounds and Ounces, i^c.

Tyr. What do you fay. Pounds may be brought
into Pence and Farthings by Divifton? I thought
Divifion had made any Number hfs^ and not more f

Phi. It is true, it does fo in common Divifton^
but it is quite contrary in Vulgar Fra^ions ; for here^
more is brought into

lefs by Multiplication^ and
lefs

into more by Divifion.

Tyr. I fhould be glad to fee an Example of this

Sort if you pleafe ; for I have heard fome great Pre-
tenders to Arithmetic fay it cannot be done, 'tis con-

trary to Reafon.

Phi, Pleafe then to propofe a Queftion yourfelf ?

Example i.

Tyr. It is required to bring 30 Moidores into Far-

things by Divifion only f

Phi. And cannot you do it think you ?

Tyr. Why really at prefent I am at a Lofs.

Phi, Pray be pleafed to read over Note 1 . in Mul-

iipUcation and Divifton^ for it is only for Want of

being perfe6l in them, and truly underftanding the

Nature of different Fractions.

Obferve theny

As one Part of the given Queflion is Farthings,
and the other Moidores, I reduce (by Cafe 8 in Re-

du£iion) a Farthing to the Fraction of a Moid<ye,
which FraSlion I make a Divifor j and the v^^hole^

Number
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Number 30 I make a Fra^ion of alfo for a Dividend ;

To will the Quotient be the true Anfwer. See the

Work.

By Cafe 6. of Reelusion \ of i\ of zy l= Tiy I of

a Moidore for a Divifor j and 30 will be -^^ Nov7
-T -^ T^pi = ^^i£.j that is, 38880 Farthings.
Do you underfland it ?

Tyr. Yes, quite well ; I could not have thought
it had been fo eafy : But pray what does this Mark
-H

fignify ?

IT/h f _^ P^^' ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^'S" ^^ Divifion^ and

r
'fj

(hews, that the Number before it v^ to
y;^ jpes. ^^ divided by the Number after it.

Tyr. Very Weil Pray try me with a Queftion of

this Sort \

Examples.
Phi. It is required to bring 84 Guineas into Farthings'

by Divifion 07ily,

Tyr. I find (by Cafe 6. of ReduSiion) a Farthing
to be equal to ioo¥ of a Guinea. Then -~ "^

.^^\ z= 84672 Farthings Anf
Phi. Very right, and pray remember that the

fame is to be done by Decimal Fra^ions., by finding
the Decimal of a Farthing at a Moidore or Guinea
the Integer, and dividing the whole Number thereby

you will have the fame Anfwer.
From hence will naturally arife the felf-evident

Truth of

F 2 Note

<
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Note 4.

That when any zvhole Number is divided by a

ftfnple Fraiiion^ the Quotient will be fo much larger
than the Dividend as the Dlvifor is lefs than Unity ;

but when a fimple Fraoiion is divided by a whcle

Nianber^ the Qiiotient will be fo many Times lefs

than the Dividend as the Divifor exceeds Unity.
Thus 5 divided by i- is equal to 20 i but

-J
-r^ 5 zi

but ^3.

And thus, Tyrunculus^ having finifhed thefe four

Rules with Variety of Examples, I fliail now exer-

cife you in them with fome pra£lical Queftions in

the Rule of Proportion ; which, if duly obferved,
will make you a compleat Mafter of Vulgar Frac-

tions.

T>lkA

It
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DIALOGUE IV.

SECT. I.

The Rule of 3, in Vulgar Fractions.

Tyr. T Am proud to think I am got thus far, and yet
-" I almoft dread the Queftions you are going

to fet me.
Phi. If you be perfe£l in the foregoing Rules, you

have no Rcafon to fear this, at all \ for it is notliing
elfe but putting the others \v\. Prad^ice.

Tyr, Is not the Rule of 3. of Franions wrought in

the fame Manner as the common Rule of 3. direcl ?

Phi. The very fame, due Regard being had to

the pT-a^ions, There are two Methods, the fecond

of which is (in general) the readieft and eafieft , but

you may take your Choice,

Rule i.

Having reduced all compound to Jimple FraSlions,
and all mixt Numbers to improper Fradiions^ then ftate

your Queftion by making the firft and third Num-
ber of one Name or Denomination ; this done, Mul-

tiply your fecond Number by ycur thirdy and divide by

your firji^ and you have the Anfwer. Or^

Rule z.

Having reduced the Fraciiom^ and placed k\\^.

Numbers in Order as before direcS^ed, Aduliiph th(r

Denominator of your firji Number into the Niimeratan

F3 '/
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of the fecond and third for a new Numerator \ then

multiply the Nuriierator of the firJl Tra£lic7i or 'Num-
ber into the Den07ninator of the fecond and thirds for
a new Denominator^ which place under the new Nu-
meratorfor an Anfwer,

Example i.

If \ of a Yard coji % of a £. what coji 25 i Yards,

If I I 25 h
8

205

8

Now -^1 X I = ^^11 ; tills -H I zr ^\l\ =
28 £. tII = 28 ^. 9 ^. 5 ^. I ^. -41 ~ T-

Or, hy Rule 2.

Having ftated the Queftion thus, If J— I -7 ~|-
I?nultiply the Denominator of myfirji Nu?nher {viz 4.)

into the Numerators of the fecond and third {viz. 5
and 205) aJid it gives 41 00 for a N. Numerator,

Then I jnultiply the Numerator of the firJi {viz, 3)

ifito the Denominators of the fecond and thirds {viz. 6

and 8) and it gives 14.4. for a N Denominator, S(f

is the Anfwer ^411, = ^% £• ^ll ^^ ^^ove.

Tyr, I think as you fay this fecond Method is the

heft, if it were only becaufe it faves the Trouble of •

Divifon.
Phi, It is the beft Way in your plain eafy Qiie-

ftions, but in fome Refpcds the firft Method is moft

pradicable s however, either Way you fee anfwcrs

the
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the fame End, and therefore you may take either of

them, as Pradice or Fancy may dire6l.

Tyr. I fhall take Care to be perfect in both. Pleafe

to try me with a Queflion ?

Phi. I will.

Example 2.

If a Load of Wheat coji 7 £, If, what coji one

Bujhel ?

Tyr, A Load being 40 Bufhels, I flate it thus :

If ^r— ^. 7 41—. i

24

182

24 Now '-II X I =m ',
this

^ ^ zz 1^1 of a £, which reduced, the Value of

it is 3 J. gd. 'I Anf.

Second Way.

Fir ft I reduce the m'lxt Number 7 \% to an improper
FraBion^ and it is -||, as above , then the Num-
bers will ftand thus :

Now I X 182 y, \ zz 182 N. N. and 40 X 24
>: I zi 960 N. D. So is the Anfwer ~\l ^^ 3 J»

gd. I, as before.

Phi. Very well done, TyruncuJus f

Ex-
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Example 3.

TVIjat is the Intereft of 2i() £, \for a Year at ^jT, ^
per Cent.

Tyr. Here I muft crave your Ailiflance. -

Phi. You fliall have it in Words at length. I
Firft, If ^^^— 5 I 219 f My 2dJ

and 3 d. Terms being mixt Numbers, I reduce them
to improper FraSfions, and they are -| and -°^|.
Nov^^ H X "^1 = ^f^-^ i this -^ the i/. Num-
ber --T gives -|o-o4, which reduced to a mixt Number
is II ;^. i^hh ^^*z. II /• 16 J. o^. 3^rj. ^^ iz

1^^ n if. Try it at Leifure by the fecond Method.

Tyr. I could not have thought Vulgar FraSfions

had been fo ufeful.

Phi. Nothing more neceflary than thefe and De-
cimal Fra^ions^ for the ready finding the Intereft or

Value of any Thing, efpecially vi'hen the Queftions
are not in w^hole Numbers, as you will fee by the •

following Examples.

Example 4.

yf Merchant makes an AJfurance upon a Ship and Cargo \

(bound to a certain Port) valued at 4500^. 15 5,

and agrees to pay 16 Guineas per Cent, what comes

the Premium or Charge of the Jjjurance to ?

Firft, 16 Guineas being 16^. 16 J. i):ns\nFrac-

iion is i6 II — 16 f ; and 4500 ^f. 15 s. is 4500 J.

This and 16 | reduced to improper Fra£iions will be

^ and -^-^^-1. Then will the Number ftand thus :

Tr 100 £4- 1 800 3

Now
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Now by Rule 2. i X 84 X 18003

~
15 12252

N. N. And 100 X 5 X 4 n 2000 N. D. So is

-~2oM the Anfwer, which reduc'd to a mixt Num-

her^ you have £, 756 2r§M ':^ 756 £* 2 s, 6 d. ^i-o%

or -**

Example 5.

A buys of B £. 420 I Stocky and gives £. 95 | per
Cent, what comes it to f

Firfl, 420 I = ^% and 95 f = ^^|. Then,

jnf. ^mii
—

402 jf. 19^. II ^. 2'^rj. ff^.

The Proof of this is worthy your Obfervation, Ty-

runcidusy to {hew you the Beauty of Fradiom^ which

I infert purely for your Satisfaction, to give you a

juft Idea of T^hings of this Nature.

Prov'd another Way.

Firft, ;^. 95 T P^^ Cent, wants £- 4r \ per Cent, of

beJnp; Cmt, per Cent, therefore the Queftion may be

read thus :

What come £, 420 | to^ deduSling £> \\ per Cent,

Then,

If -'-2- 4t 420 |.

Work as in the laft, and you will have -tI^q- :^

17^. 13 J. \d. I ^. TTo-o Anfwer, Now this added

to the foregoing Sum 402;^. 191. 11^. 2 ^^J. 750
is equal to the original Stock propofed, vix. £. 420 -j

==420/. 13 J. 4^.
Tyr. Indeed, Philomathes^ this is delightful ; pray

continue your Examples. Phi.
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PhL I am as ready to do it as you are to afk ;
but remember Tyrumulus^ (by Way, of DigrefTion)
JVe muji cut our Garment according to the Cloth : I
have already given more Examples than I intended ;

but ftill, if you have any particular Queftion to afk

me, I am ready to do any Thing that may be of
Service.

Tyr, Sir, you are extremely kind to indulge me
thus far ; but u^hat I have to add is this, Tiiat by
what I have feen of this Rule, it muft be very fer-

viceable to tell the Nature or Proportion of Coins :

Is it not ?

Phi, To be fure it is, efpecially when the difFerent
Sorts of Exchange with fome other current Money
is not altogether equal to our Pound Sterling.

Tyr, I will afk you a Queflion then.

Example 6.

A Merchant In Holland draws a Bill upon his Corre-

fpondent in London for 4280 DucUtoons^ at 6 J.

3 ^. I eagh y what mufl h§ recjiv§ in P^ndi Ster-

ling ?

If -I 6s. 3^. I 4ii?.

Firfl, bring the fecond Number into Pence, then

multiply them by the Denominator 5, and take in
the Numerator 3, fo will the Numbers be i-

^^1 and ^^°. Now, by Rule 2. i X 378 X 4280= 1617840 N. N. And I X 5 X I ~5 N. D. So
is il-LZi+o ^j^g Anfwer in Pence, viz. 323568 ZZ

I348 £. 41. od.

Tyr. Pray prove the Work by whole Numbers ?

Phi. That is done very eafily by PraSfice, or fe-

veral other Ways. But for common Underfland-

ing, I know none better than this ; Firfl, find the
|

Value
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Value of 4280 Pieces, at 6 J. 3 d, (that is, at 75 d.)
each, and it is 321000^. Then you have got to

find the Value of 4280 Pieces, at | of a Penny-
each ; therefore by multiplying 4280 by 3, and di-

viding by 5, you have 2568 Pence, which added to

the other, will give you the Anfwer as follows :

4280 Pieces at 75 d. rz 321000
Dlttoy at \d.iz 2568

Ditto, at 75 I ^. n 323568 d. zz 1348 £,
4;. d. as above.

Tyr. Then I am always to multiply by the Nu-
merator and divide by Denominator in fuch Cafes ;

am I not ?

Phi, I know no eafier or fhorterWay I alTure

you.

Tyr. It is eafy enough indeed as you fay, and I
am oblig'd to you for fo plain a Demonltration :

Give me Leave to afk you a Queftion ftarted the
other Day in my Company, and I'll have done. It

is this :

Example 7.
*

Jpoor Man dying leaves 20 Shillings to his four Sons,
A, B, C, and D

-,
to Ps. he

left i-, to B ^, to Q j,
and toD

|,
with a particular Charge that the Whole

might faithfully he dijiributed among them
-,

it is

demanded what each Legacy amounts to f

Phi, I have not room to infert the whole Work,
but will plainly tell you the Method of doing any
Thing of this Sort.

Firll,

• This and the foregoing Example were added by Defire of a Friend,
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Firft, I take the |, i, i, ^ of 20 J. and adding
the Parts together, I find the Sum but 191. So that

the Executor has i s. in Hand, and the Will is not
fulfilled. Then fay, If ig s. give y, {viz, 6s. 8i.)
what will 20 s. give ? Proceed thus with the reft,

and you will find the Anfvi^er to be as under :

J's Share o 7 o t^
B's o 5 3 ^1
C's- o 4 2 4f
D's o 3 6 tI

«  
  

Sum I § An/,

This fliews the Parts are not always equal to the

Whole, but fometimes kfs and fomctimes more ;

for had he left the i, |, i, and the i- of 20 ^. it

would amount to 25 ^. 8 d. which you fee is 55. 8^.
more than the Whole, though each Part is feparate-

ly fuch an equal Part of the Whole without any Re-
mainder. Their Shares then of this 5 x. S d. are

found as above, only nqw faying. If 25 s. 8 d. be
'

20 J. what will I or los. be, ^c.

Note, By this fame Method is found the particular
Shares of every Creditor when a Man breaks or be-

comes a Bankrupt ; as alfo how much in the £. his

EfFedls amount to.

Tyr. I return you hearty Thanks, Sir, for your
Care ; and do aflure you that I underftand the Na-
ture of what I have feen very well. •

1

Phi. I am glad of it, 'Tyrwiculus ; but you will

be more confirmed in the Knowledge of FraSiions,
and will know better how to apply them to Ufe, if '

I fhew you fomething of the Nature of Abhrevia-

iions,

SECT.
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SEC T. IL

O/'Abercviations.

T)f. TT7HAT is the Ufe of Ahhrcviation F
^'^ Phi. The rio;ht Undcrilandiiis; of ^//t^?-

viations will mighrily lielp to Ihortcn the Work,
dnd fave a Multiplicity of Figures ; befides, with-
out them it would be quite difficult to perform fomc
Queftions, at ieaft ^tx^ tedious, as you'll fee by
and by.

'I'yr. What would you have me abbreviate the
Fractions before I begin tlie Qiieftion ?

Fh'i. To be fui-c I v/ould when they vr^ eafily
allov/ of it ; for if you remember you did it your-
felf ix\. Example 6. in MuIiipUcatiou.

Tyr. I believe I did ; iiowever, let me Jiave an

Example or two, that I may the better uuderftaad it.

Phi. Youihall. ^

Example i.

If -ili rf a Load cGji T-Jf cf a £, zvhai
cofl 12 yh

Firft, -^ - 1, -,-5° z= I, and ^J zz ^ There^
fore the Sum may be thus read :

If \ of a Load cofl ^ of a £. what
co/i 12 i Leads 't

Anf. f. 8. Ti
~

8
jT. 5 I. o d. Now is it not

eafier to work with I, |, and f , than with the ori «

ginal Fraclions -ilty irf, and ^-^ f
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Tyr. To be furc, the Thing appears plain ; and I

fhall take Care to obferve it. Is this all you have

to fay upon Abbreviations ?

Phi. No ; I have fomething more to add, where-

in you will fee the Beauty and Ufe of Abbreviations

vet more plainly : Befides, your Friend Difcipulus
defir'd me to communicate it to you, as very few or

r.one have taken Notice of it in their Writings.

Tyr. Pray what is it ?

Phi. It is, To knoiu whether a Fraftion, when

abbreviated^ (or reduced to its loweji Terms) be equi-

valent in all RefpcSls to the original^ or given Frac-

tion.

Tyr. I know no Method of proving it, but by

comparing the Vahie of one with the Value of the

other
',

thus I find -ft of a ^. is equal to 13 i. 4 ^.

and r find I of a^. to be the fame ; therefore I con-

clude that I is zi f^.

Phi, It is right ; but fuppofe you could neither

abbreviate a FraSfion^ nor yet find its Value, how
then would you a6t ?

Tyr. That I do not know.
Phi. Indeed, Tyrunculus, though you can work

the Rule of Proportion pretty well, you are no great

Judge of the Niture of it I find. Obferve then,

Firfi, As the Numerator cf the Fra6tion, in its

hwcjl TcTjm^ is to its Denominator., fo will the Nil-

?neratGr of the original or given Fra6tion be to its own

Denominator : Or.^ as one Numeratcr to the other^ fo
will one Denominator be to the othery^Q*

Ex-
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Example 2.

71? prove whether \ be equal to iltf or n Ml l^tll*

Flrft, as 3 to 5, fo is 84 to 140 : Or, as 3 to

84, fo is 5 to 140, ^c. Again, As 127 to 180, (o

is 30480 to 43200, ^c. ^c. &c.

Tyr. I am yet more oblig'd to you Philo?nathes ;

for this mufl: infallibly prove what you have faid fare

enough.
Phi. Since you are fenfible of this, Tyruncvlns^ I

will fhew you another Way to prove it much flioiter

and eafier than the former.

Second, iVhen you have reduced any Fra(Slion in

its
lozveji Terms to prove vjhether it he right ^ rnul^

tiply the Numerator of the original Fraction, by the

Denominator of the abbreviated one ; and the De-
notninator of the Original^ by the Numerator of the

abbreviated one j and if the ProduSis are equals your
Work is rightly performed. Thus, Take the two
FraSiions above, viz. -i|o :z:

-f.
For 2 X 140 zz

280 and 5 X 84 =z 280. Again, |ft|° = -1||:
For 30480 X 18O5 and 43200 X 127 are both equal
to 548640.

Tyr. This is {hort and eafy indeed !

Phi. I will now give you an Example or two fo

fhew you that the Knowledge of Abbreviations are cf
more Ufe than you imagined.

G 2 Ex-
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E X A M P L E 3.

A and B are iivo Merchants^ hut of different Places. \

A Gives 346^. I2i. 9*'/. Nciv j^ 100 of h\
current Money is equal to 140^. of B's y what mujt
A

/>^^>'
to remit the cforcjaid Debt P

See the JVork,

£,^ J. d.

46 12 9

5

7) 233 3 9

33 6 3 /^«/

Tyr, 7^his Is {hort indeed !

J^hi. But you kaow the Reafon (I hope) of my
multiplying and dividing by thefe Figures ; do you
not ?

7'yr. Stay, let me confider a little upon it. 1

fee the Reafon now plain enough. They are in

Proportion to each other as the current Money of

the Places are, I perceive; that is, \^% ^^
-j ^,

for as

5 to 7, fo is 100 to 140. Is not this the Reafon ?

Phi. Be fure it is ; for I can multiply and divide

better by 5 and 7, than by lOO and 140; bcfides,

how much fhorter is this, than to work it at Length
by the Ride of 3. dire<St. So alfo if 108^^. of y^'s

he equal to 45;^. of Z^'s, then I multiply by 5, and

divide by 12, becaufe i%\ zn T25 and the Anfwer
will be 19^. 8 J. yd. |. Try you at it, fuppofmg
iQ^ £ of J's be equal to 165 £. of ^'s.

^Jyr. I will, Sir, and I heartily thank you for this

a*Jditional and ufeful Obfervation.

phi. The Pains I have taken I fhall count a Plea-

uu's-^ if you make but 3 good Lr.provement : And
let
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let me perfuade you not to meddle with Algehra till

you are perfed in Fradiiom ; for if you do, you will

not be able to make a right Judgment of the Fro-

hlems^ much lefs know how to do them. If you
think you underftand what you have done, there

remains but one Thing more before you enter upon

Algebra^ and that is,^that you learn the Signs and

Chara£iers therein ufed.

Tp\ You have fhewn me fome already.

Fhi. I know it : But there are a great many more j

therefore I fhall write them dov/n, and give you
themi Home, that you may learn them by Heart be-

fore I fee you again ; which, though I am always

glad of, yet, upon this Occafion, I neither defire

nor cxpe(5^, till you have learnt them fo perfedly, as

to know their Meaning the Moment you fee them.

Tyr, You may depend upon it, Philomathes^ \n

a fhort Time : Where be tliey \

Phi. Stay a little. ^ Here, Tyruncmus^ here

they are, and I wifh you v/eil to learn them.

Tyr. I heartily thank you, Philomathes^ and am
your Servant.

Phi. I am yours, Tyrunculus.

SECT. IIL

An Explanation of the Principal Signs and

Characters ufed in ALGEBRA.
I. nrHIS Charader ( + )

is the Sign of Addi-
^ -»•

tion^ and fignifies, that the Numbers or

Quantities between which it is placed, are to be add-

ed together in one Sum. Thus. 3-^-5 (hews, that

3 and 5 are to be added together. It fi:ands for the

Word more aifo. Thus, 5 -|- 4 -f- 7> is read, 5
more
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raore 4, more 7, wliich make 16. So alfo, a -{- b'

4- <:'-{- d, fhev>?s, that ^, b^ Cy and dy are to be:

iidiied together.

?,. Tiirs Charader
(
—

)
is the Sign of Subtract;

tioi^ anJ fignine?, that the Numbers or Quantities'
which Gome after it^ are to be taiC£;n from the Num-
bers or Qi^iantities Vvhich ftand before it. Thus^
a -^^- b — c^ fnews, that the Quantity ^- is to be:

taken from thjs Sum of a and b. It ll:ands for the.

Word
lefs alfo.. Thus,. 9

—•

5, is read, 9 lefs 5,
\vhich is 4 ; and b — 9 is b.

lefs 9, and. fhiews that

9 is to be taken, from, the Quantity ^, ^c
Notefarthery That

( -|- ) fignines 2, pofitlve or
af-^

finnative Quantity,, or ahfolute Number ; but
(
— V

iignifies 2i finltious or negatifue Quantity or Number ;

a Want or Deficiency. Thus — 8 is 8 Times ]efs»

than Nothing. So that any Number or Quantity
with the Sign -f- being added to the fame Number or-"

Q^iantity with the Sign
— y their Sum will be equal

to xMothing. Thus 8 added to — 8 is equal to (o)i
tut — 8 taken: from, -f- 8 is zz i.6> (.^ee Cafe 2d.,

in Jddiilon and SuhtraSiion of Algshra.). Again,
An Allerifk

(
*

)
is frequently ufed for a Cypher

in ^idnra£i:Qn^ that, is, h 4t c taken from b + Cy.

there remains * or Nothing.

2. This Charadler (x )
Js the Siirn of Mult'ipli-^

cation. It fignifies vitOj or inultipUed by. Thiis, 4 X,

5X35 fhsv/s, that 4 is to be multiplied by or into-

5, and their Produ<5l into or by 3. So alfo a X b'

X c X d^ fhew^ the continual Multiplication of a^,

b, r, and d,

<Cf When Qiiantitiesare placed one after another^
wuhv iit any Sign or Charadter, it fliews their Mul-

tipi.co.tio.:>. T'iius ab is a X ^3 ^^ ^ multiply'd by bi.

'So
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So ahcd fhews the Produa of a into h into c into

d^ ^\\ Joining of Quan'ities therefore is multiplying

them together.

4. This- Charafter (-^) is the Sign of Dvuifioriy

and fignifies that the Numbers or Quantities before

it, are to be divided by the Numbers or Quantities

after it. Thus a -~-b^ fliews that a is to be divided

by b
',

fa 16 -r-
Jfi

fliews that 1 6 muil be divided

hy 4.

Notc^ There is a better Way of expreffmg Di-

'uifioYiy
and it is more frequeritly ufed ;.

and this is by

placing the Dividend a-top, and the Divifor under-

neath it. Thus a divided by b is fet thus,
- So

alfo 16 divided by 4 is thus placed, -5,. ^c. ^c

5. Thefe two Lines (ir) are the Signs of Equa-

lity,
and fignify, that the Qiu-mtities and Numbers,

on the one Side of it are equal, to the Numbers or

Qiiantities on- the other..

6. Thie Character (-fr)
is the Sign of continutd or

Geometrical ProportiGn. Thus, a -h- b -ri- c^ &c. are

Quantities in Geom£trical Proport'wn. But Geometri-

cal Proportion is better exprefled by one and the fame.

Quantity v'ith the Sign after them. Thus, a^ aa^,

Qiia^ aaaa^ <7^, ^•^, -r- l^c, are Qi^iantities in Geome-

trical Froportion. So alfo 2, 4.5. 8, 16, 3^2 -r-f-, i^c.

are in continual Proportion,

7. This Chara^er (
:

) fignifies the Word to
-,

and'

this (
: :

) fignifies the Words fo is. When they are-

join'd together thus, (, : : : :
) they are the Rule of

Proportion ; and being placed between Numbers or

Quanutiesj (thuS;, a \ b w d \ e) they are thus read

or
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or exprefs'd. As a to b^ fo is d to e. Or thus, 4 : 6
: : 8 : 12,) is, As \x.o b^ fo'is % to 12, ^c,

8. This CharacSler ( <^ ) is here ufed to fignify

Tranfpofjtion, and fhews that the Number or Quan-
tity before which it is plac'd is in the next Line or

Step tranfpos'd to the other Side of the Equation,
with a contrary Sign,

9. This Charafter or Letter (Q^) is alfo here

ufed, and fignifies by the ^eftion^ as you may fee ia

the V/ork of the following Problems.

10. This Character { -v/ is a radical Sign, or Sign
of the Square Root, and fhews that the Number or

Qi^iantity before which it ftands is to have its Square
Root extracted.

3

1 1 . This Character { -\/ ) is the Sign of the Cube
Root, and fignifies the Extradion of it, as in the

Square Root above.

SECT. IV.

CyCoMPouND Signs or Characters.

I. T^HIS (v/ ^ X ^ 4* ^) fignifies,
that the Pro-

J- du£l of a and b added to c is to have its Cube

Root extraded. The fame of the Square Root.

2. This, {s/ a X b -{- c^cl) (hews, that after

the Quantity d is taken out of the Produ£t of a and

b more the Sum of <:, the Remainder is to have its

Square Root extraded.
*

3.
This
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3.
Tills lojig Dafh ( )

is often ufed to link

or couple Quantities together for the better reading
or underftanding them. Befides they are differently

exprelTed to what they are when it is wanting.
Thus, a X ^ '\- _c -\- d has quite a different Sig-
nification to what it has with the Dafli over it thus^

a X b -{- c -^ d ; for ^ X ^ -r ^ -i- ^5 fignifics,

that the Quantity a is to be multiplied by the Sinn

of by c, and d ; whereas, without the Dafb, it would

fignify only that the Sum of the Quantities c and d is

to be added to the Product of a into h. This will

be beft underftood by Numbers.
^ Let 6 reprefent ^,4^,8 f, and 11 d. Now

6 X 4 + 8 -f 12 iz 144; but 6 X 4 + 8 + 12,
will be but 44. So that the Difference on Account
of the Dafli is loo, ^c. &c. Note further^

This Dafh is often join'd to the Tail of the ra-

diant Sign, or the Sign is continued longer, which
is the fame ; and according as how far the Dafh is

extended it has a different Signification.

Tb
^

4. Thus (v^*^ -^ ^ ^ 44 .^
c) fignifies, that the

Quantity c is to be taken put fif the Square Root of

4

5. But ^ m -^ ^ -\- 44 -^
c] fignifies, that only

II

the Square Root of /« 4- — is to be extracted, and
4

then the Difference between the Quantities dd — c

to be added to it. The f^ime for tiie Cube Root.

6. This
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6. This Charadter (
-4-

) fignifles more or kfs fuch
a ^antity^ and is ufed otten in Extraction of Roots,

eompleating of Squares, Z3'c.

7. ^^ Figures are frequently fet over Q^iantities,
to fhew how often they are exprefled, and to fave

the Trouble of repeating or fetting down the Letters

fo often. Thus, b^ fignifies the fame as if the Quan-

tity b was written, exprefs'd, or fet down four Times,
thus, bhbb. So alfo a-^ is xxxxxx^x^ ^c.

1

CHAP.
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CHAP 11.

DIALOGUE V.

Between Philomathes and Tyrunculus,
ioncermng Addition, Subtraction,
'M ultiplication, and Division of
ALGEBRA.

"Phu   [Coming to vifit Tyrunculus.)

Tyr.
'

[Standing at his Door.)

Phi. f^^^^\ O O D Morrow to you Tyj'un-
cuius,

Tyr, Kind Philomathes^ your
Servant ; if I may be fo free,

where are you walking this Morn-

ing ?

Why, Tyrunadus^ to fay the Truth, I came

only for to fpeak to you ; it is fome Time ago
(if you remcnjber) fmce I gave you a Paper, and I

expected before now that you would have come for

frefh Inftru6iions and Examples ; but your ftaying
fc) long began to make me think that you had given
over the Tlioughts of Algebra again, and had neg-
iefted to learn the

x^igtis and Cbara^trs you had of
ni^ for that Purpofe.

Tyr.
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Tyr. I am forry I have given you Occanon to

think To ; but the Reafon of my not being u^ith

you before, is becaufe I have had feme particular
Bufmefs upon my Hands, and thai you knovi? muft
be minded : Hcwe\'er5 I have learnt tlicm peiftdl:ly

hy Heart, and knov/ the Meaning of them very
welL

Phi. I am glad of it ; and you hitend, I hope, to

apply them to Practice ; do you not ?

Tyr. To be fure I do, as far as Leifure from more
material Thines will allow of.

Phi. Well then, are you at Liberty to go Home
with me now, I am no Ways enG;ai>;ed ?

Tyr. If you infifl upon it I will ; but I had much
rather you would fpend an Hour or two with me
nov/ you are here ; you fliall be heartily Vv^elcome

to fuciV tLntertainment ?s my little Houfe affords,

and I iliall elleem it as an Inilance of your Kindncfs.

What fay you ?

Phi. I heartily thank you, Tyrnnculus. Enter-

tainment by Way of eating and drinking I regard

not, any further than to fatisfy the real Wants of

Nature : It is the Converfation I value, and had ra-

ther pleafe my Mind than my Appetite ; therci'ore

upon Promife that you will not put yourfelf to any

Trouble, nor provide for me any other than that

whi-ch you intended for yourftlf had I not dront in,

I will fpend a few Hours with you.

Tyr. Upon Honour I v/ill not.

Phi. Come tlien, Tyruncidus^ let us be doing.

Tyr. With all my Heart; and pray what is the

firft Thing in Algebra t\\^.t I am to begin with .?

Phi. As you nnderftand Vulgar FraSiionSy and

know the Sifrns and Ghat-aSfcrs vou fay, the very firft

Ihins; that I fhcw you will be Addition,

SECT.
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SECT. I.

Addition c/ A L G E B Pv A.

Tyr. Tl OW is Addition of Jlgehra performed ?

*-^ Phi. The fame as common Addition^ pro-
vided the Signs be both affirmative or both negative \

as you will foon find by the four following Cales.

Case i-

Of Simple Quantities or Integers, having the fantt

Sign.

"

TVhcn the ^mntities to be added hazje thefame Sig/i^

(viz. both -f- ^'' hoih —
)

then add all the Co-efHci-

ents or Numbers together^ [if any there be) and place
the ^iontity after them^ ivith thefarm Sign aljs-

ht-

fore them.

Ex. I. Ex. 2, Ex. ny
Add -{- a "{' 2 b .— ^<^

4- « 4- ^ —' d
-f-<? 4-4^ — 7^

Sum -{-3« 4-7^ — 13^

Ex. 4. Ex. 5.

4- 5 ^^^^/ —. Bed

4- 4 <7^^^ — bed

4- 6 ^^^6/ — Bed

Sum 4-15 ^^^^ —
3 dcd

[iDo you underhand thefe Examples ?
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<?/^

Tyr. Yes, except the {b) that ftands alone in Ex-

ampler, and (
—

d) m- Example i, for they have no
Nuinber or Co-efficient before them.

Phi. It is true tliey have not ; but they are fup-

pofcd (as all fingle Quanties are) to have Unity or

I placed before them, as you may fee in Example i,

and Exa77iple 5. vi^hofe Sums are 3^, and— 3 bed,

T'yr. I undcrftand you now very well.

Fhi. You are then further to take Notice, that

all Qiiantitics that have not the negative Sign (
—

)

placed before them, are fuppofed to have the ajffirma^
tive : Or, in other Words, thus : Wheii any Quan-
tity has no Sign prefix'd to it, it is then an affirma-
the Quantity \ thus, a is the fame as + ^, and 4 b

ii> 4- 4 ^*
*

Case 2.

Of Simple Integers or Qjj antities,
halving contrary Signs.

Tf'lyen the given Quantities are alike^ but have unlike l\

Signs ^
then fuhtra^ the 'one Co-efficient fro7n thei

ether ^ and place the negative or affirmative Sign to the\

Kc7nainder^ according to where the Excefs lies ; that-j

is, if the negative ^lantity has the greater Co-effi-

cient, then the Remainder will be negative and inujl
have the Sign (

—
) j hut if the affirmative be the

larger, then will the Remainder have the Sign (-h)
and will be the Sum of thefaid Quantities,

Ex. I. Ex. 2. Ex. 3.

^ IJ) —
>^

bh .14 aahb

—
1^

bb
^

2 ^^ — 43 ^^^^

» . .
--- « » ' ' •

j^ hb '-^
/^

bb —
29 aahb

Ex.
,
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Ex. 4. Ex. 5.

»— abed 42 bbdd

9 abed — 42 /'/'<'/^/

-}- 8 <^^Y-<^ (00).
*

Do you undcrftanc! thefe Examples ?

Tyr. I Linderftand all but the ^th. for I cannot at

prefent conceive, that -|- 42 added to — 42 can be

equal to Nothing, I fhould think rath.er, that fub-

trad^ing them they would be equal to Notliing.
Phi. That is )our I^/Iiftake, for their Diiterence

is 84, (as you will fee Cafe 2. in Subira^ion) ; be-

caufe the negative Sign makes void the affir?native.

Tyr. I afk Pardon, but I do not rightly appre-
hend it.

Phi I think you are a little dull now. Do you
not remember that I told you, (SeSi. 3. Dialogue 4. j
that this Sign (— ) fignifics a Want or Deficiency, io

many ^Times
lefs than Nothing as the Figures after

it exprefs ?

Tyr. Yes I do.

^ Phi. Obferve then, Suppcfe that you flood in-

debted to a Perfon 42 £. and had no EfFeas of any
Sort to pay the Debt, ^then it is plain you would be

42 Times worfe than Nothing j that is, have 42
Times lefs than a real Property of your own : Now
fuppofe a Friend fliould give you 42 ^T.

to payoff
the Debt, and you do fo, iWW it is plain you would
have Nothing 'in Hand to begin the World again
with:

Confequently then -}- 42 added to -— 42— * or o.

H 2 Tyr.
• Left the Learner fhculd miflake the Remainder in this Ex-rrtjle*

and take it for fcnne Quantity, I thought proper to put it in a Parcn"

^hefis, tofignify it ftands for a Cypher only, and not for anv Qiiantity-
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7vr. I am very thankful, ^hi!o?nathcSy for f® plairv

a Demonftration.

(t:^ So I perceive tlien, that a 7iegative Quantity
added to an affrinative one, is the fame as two Gf' \

firmative Qi.Jantities fubt railed from each other. Are

they not ?

Phi. The very fame. (See Cafe 2. Ex. 5. in Sub-

tra^ion.)

Tyt\ Thua far then I am pretty perfe6l ; but how
muft I manage when the Quantities are many ia

Number, and have difFerent Signs ?

8::^' Phi. Very eafily. Firft collect all the Quan-
tities that have one and the fame Sign into one Sum,
fo you will have two Quantities at laft to be added>

SIS above.

Tyr\ Pray add 14 axx — 5 axx + 8 axx — axx
— 41 axx -\- 39 axx together ?

Phi. Obferve then, I colle£t all the Quantities

having one and the fame Sign together, viz. 14 ax^

-f- 8 axx -{- 39 axx^ and thefe are equal to 6 1 axx ;

then — 5 axx — axx — 41 axx zn — 47 axx ;

then~47 axx added to + 61 axx^ as before dire6^ed,

n 14 axx Jnfwer^ the Sum of all the Quantities.

Now I will try you with a Queftion.

Example 7.

Add ^ aca + 9 aaa — 12 aaa — 4 aaa— 19 aaa +
14 aaa -^ 6 aaa — 9 aaa together.

Tyr. No^^hing eafier. Firft, 4 aaa -\- 9 aaa -\- 14

aaa -}- 6 aaa zz: + 33 aaa ; and - 12 aaa — 4 aaa

—
19 aaa — 9 aaa zi — 44 aaa ; then — 44 aaa

added to -j- 33 aaa zz — 11 aaa Anfiver.
Phi You are right, but flill you have taken un^l

ncceilary Trouble.

jTvr. Wherein^
p\
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1^ Phi. Why did not I tell you that the negative

Sign
—

deftroys the ajprmative -\- \ therefore as you
have 4 aaa -f- 9 aaa^ and alfo — 4 aaa — 9 aaa in

the Queflion, you needed not to have meddled with

them at all, only add the reft of the Quantities, and

you will find them to he -\- 20 aaa and — 31 aaa^

whofe Sum is — 1 1 aaa.^ as above.

Tyr. I was a little wanting indeed in this RefpecS^.

Fhi. To be fure it faves Trouble j for fuppofe I

were to add ahh + 6 abb -—
9 ahb — abb -j- 4 abb

— 6 abb ~\- 9 ^^^ — 3 abb together, I have only
—

3 abb to add to + 4 ^^^5 (^or the reft deftroy each

other by contrary Signs) and their Sum is -f~ ^^^S

the Sum of all.

Tyr. I iliall take Notice of it ; but fuppofe the

Quantities to be added are not alike, nor the Signs

neither, how then ?

Phi. You will fee by the following Cafe.
C A s E 3.

^

(y Simple Contrary Qu a n t i t i e s.

JVhen the J^ianiities to be added are unlike^ vjhc-

ther they have Co-efficients or not^ fet them oTie after
anothery without any Alteration of the Signs ^ and this

will be the proper Sum.

Tyr. This is cafy indeed ; then if I were to add

'^bc -\- aa -^ g— d together, i imagine their Sum
is the fame ; viz,

'^
be -^ aa -\- g — d : Is it not ?

Phi. You are very right. See the- following Ex-

ample,

E X a M P L E I.

*

^

+ 4 da
— XX,
•

4 <^g
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Example 2.

--
57 s:^

-{- 4 /«

— ggi
4- 17

Sum 57 ^^ 4- 4 ^« — Hi + 17

C A S E 4.

0/* Compound Integers cr Quantities,
ms depends upon the three preceding Cafes : For if

the Quantities are alike, and have thefame Sign, then

add them together by Cafe i . hi^t if they have contrary

Signs^ colle^f allfuch together as have one arid thefame
Sign, and fuhtra£i them from each other, fetting the

Sign where the Excefs lies (accordi:-ig to Cafe 1.) be it

-j- or '—
. But if the Quantities and Signs he both con-

trary^ then, [hy Cafe 3 ) fet them one after anothery

without alter'vjg any of the Signs, and you have the

ToteL
Ex.
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More Examples.

Example 4.

4 ahcd -\- 6 Be -{-9 a5d — 9— aBcd —
/\.
h — 5 a5d

-J- 2 <?^^^— ^ Be +2 ^3^
— aBcd + ^J + ^3^ -f- 7
^^i^^^^i^^w^ ^^^a^^~v^k^B> IB^MMi^^aaiMMMM*a^*^MM>^^MMHMi^ IMMH^nW^a

Sum 4 aBcd + 7 ^^^— 2

Example 5.

flr + 4'^~H<g''4'^^ + 7 •*''*' -f-7
^ 4" ^^ "T «^ -h 4 ^ — ^2 y— rt — ^ + 4^^4-4^^—•^•*'—*if*

Sum 4^ + 6 ^j-A* 4-5 ^/^ + *• — 6;'4-5 — zz

Tyr. You have made Ufe of all the Cafes I fee m
thefe Examples.

Phi. I do it on Purpofe to ferve you ; and do you
think yoii are perfe6t in Addition ? Look at Example
5 once more if you be not.

Tyr. I think I am indeed, Sir.

Phi. If fo, we will pafs diredly to Suhtra^ion,

^

S E C T. II.

Subtraction e/ ALGEBRA.
Tyr, T Am afraid Subtraction will puzzle me, for

-*- I remember I was more fet in this Rule in

Vulgar FraCiions than in any of the other.

Phi.
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Phi. Be not at all difcouraged, for you will pre-

fently do it I am fenfible, if you take Care to mind
the Rules j for I ihall proceed the fame as in Addi-
tion,

Case i.

Of Simple Integers, having the fame Sign.

When you have any ^antity given to be fuhtra5ied

from another^ then change the Sign of the Quantity to

be fubtraSied into the contrary Sign \ that is^ if it be

-{- ?nake it — , and if
— jnake it -,-, and then add

them by the firfl Cafe <?/ Addition, and you have the true

Difference : Or^ If the ^antities have one and the

fame Sign, then fubtra^ the Numbers or Co-efficients

as in common Subtra6tion, cbfcrving to place the Sign

belonging to them to the Remainder,

Ex. I,
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true Difference ; to ivhich place the affirmative Sign ;

hut if the ^jiHfitity to hefuhtranted have the affirma-

tive Sign, and the top ^antity the negative, you are

to add as before^ but then place the negative Sign to

their Sum, and it is th^ true Difference*

Ex. I. Ex. 2. Ex. 3.

From A- ^ hh -^
*]

hh 14 aabh

1 ake —
7^

bh -^ 'i^bb
"^ \Z ^^^^

DifF. -x- ^ lb — 10 ^5 57 aahh

Ex;. 4.
• Ex. 5.

From — abed "I" 42 hbdd

Take 9 abed — 42 hbdd
» -»  ' »

Diiterence — 10 ahcd -}- 84 hbdd

Example 5. varied.

From 42 bbdd -{- 42 oabb — 42 bhdd
Take 42 bddj — 42 achh 4" 42 bbdd

Diff.
(o) 4-84 aalh — 84 bbdd'^

Case 3.

Of C O M P O U N D QjJ A N T I T I E S.

There is ?io Difference in the JVork of thcfe and

ftrnple ^lantities, only obferve to place the Sign he^

tvjcen the Difference according as is required^

Ex. I. Ex. 2.

From a -\- b a — b

"iV.ke a — /^-t'9 — ^-j-^'~'9
'   i» p. II I  

i ..11 . I

/Inf. ~>^ 2b — 9 Q. a — 2^ 4" 9
Ex-

* See Cjfe zd. Ex. 5. !ii AddUiun^
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Example 3.

From
'J

aa -{- b — 7 rr + 14
Take — aa — a. b -^ ^ cc — 10

Ayif. + 8 ^^ -f- 5 i5 — 9 a- + 24

Tyr. Mighty pretty, and withal very q2S)\ Pray
hovj are unlike Quantities fubtraded ?

Phi, I will tell you dire^ly.

C A S E 4.

O/* Contrary or Unlike Quantities.
When you are to fuhtraSf unlike ^antities^ let them

he either fimple or compound, you have no more to do,
but only to fet the ^lantities to be Juhtra61cd direSily

after the ^lantity you fubtra£i from^ firji chfemlng to

change or alter their Sig?i5 j thus have you their true

Difference

Example i.

From a -\- b — $ c

Take g — d -\- ()^ by changing the Signs.

Anf. a -\- b — s ^ — S -^ ^ -- 9

E X A M P L E 2.

From 42 3c -f- 24^— gg
Take

i']
h — i^xx

—bb—i^

Anf. 4.2 be -}- 2^ d - gg — ij h -\r 14 A'^- -\- bb -{- IS

Tyr. Qiiite plain indeed : Pray what is next ?

Phi. Now, Tyrunculus^ we are come to Multipli-
cation^

SECT.
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SECT. III.

Multiplication <?/ ALGEBRA.

7}r. "T Think that Suhtra£ilon is eafier than I thought
J- for.

Thi, Nothing Hke Deh'ght and Application, 75'-

runculus, thefe make Things eafy.

Tyr, It is very true \ but I am afraid of Multipli^
cation.

Phi. Mofl Learners dread a frefh Rule, though

they wifli too to be trying at it : But what fliould be

the Reafon for fuch Fear, fmce the fame Care will

conquer one as well as the other.

Uyr. Pray how is Multiplication performed ?

Phi. There are three Things to be obferved in

this Rule, vi%.

1. When the Quantities have thefame Sign.

2. IVhen they have contrary Sighs.

3. When they have Co'cfficients or FaSlors.

In all which Cafes you are carefully to obferve,
that when the Signs are both affirmative^ or both

negativey
the Product will be affirmative j but when

one is affirmative^ and the other negative^ the Pro-

du£t will be negative : For -|-X+, or — X ^5
produce + j but + X —5 or — X -i-> produce lefs.

Case i.

Of QjJ ANTITIES having the fame Sign.

If the ^lantities have no Factors or Co-efficients,
then only join the Letters reprefenting fuch ^uantitieSy
one by the Side of the other^ and place the. Sign -f- he-

fore
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fore them
*,
but if they have Faftors, multiply the?n

as in common Multiplication, placing the Proclu6f be^

fore the ^antities.

Ex. I, Ex. 2. Ex. 3.

Mult, a 4 ^

by ^ c
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Tyr. There needs no more Examples. Pray what
is the next ?

Phi C A S E
.3.

Cy C O M P O U N D QjJ A N T I T I E S.

Multiply every partlcuJa)' ^mntity in the Multipli-

cand, hy each MemUr or Part of the Multiplier, as

you do in common Multiplication ; then add them toge-

ther hy the Rules of Addition, and the Work is done*

Ex, I. Ex. 2.

/I»!t.
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Example. 6.

Mult, a '\- h

by a — b

aa + <^b

-^ ah -^ Ih

Produ£t aa — hh

Example 7.

Mult. ^3 + f^ — 6

by <: 4- ^

ahc 4" ^^^ — 6 <r

4" ^^^ "H ^^^ — 6 ^

Prod. ^3c + rcd^ — 6^4- <?^^ + ^^^ — 6 ^

Example 8.

Mult. 2 3 + ^«^ —" 4
by
—

7 A- 4- 3

— 14 3;f — 7 c^;f 4" 28 A-

4- 6 3 4- 3 ^^ — 12

Prod. — 14 ^AT — 7 f^A* 4- 28 ;c 4- 6 ^ 4- 3 <^^ — 131

Ex-
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Example 9.

Mult, a -^ b -^ c

by « + 3 + ^

aa -^ ab -\- ac
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any 4 Numbers, vix. Suppofe b zz. 12, <:zi4zr^
rz 8, andf:zL 6. Then place them in fome fuch
like Order as follows :

Subtraa
[^
=

'^.
and ^^ ^^ Subtrad

Then b — r zz 8, and d—/zr 2

Now ^ —
5
X ^-/ =z 8 + 2 z= 16, the Pro-

'hvtdi 'of their correfpondent Numbers 8 and %.

Therefore b — c X d -—f will be n db ^ dc -^

fb '\- fc^ viz. zz 16, if the Work be right.

Proof.
Firft, b X d— 12-X S^ = 96 ? A jj
And .x/zz 4X 6zi 26 S

^"^^

Therefore ^i 4^ r/^
• :z: 120

4
/X ^zz 6 X 12
^/Xr = 8X 4^:32? Add

That is, <^j + fb zz 104, which taken from

120, leaves 16; that is, bd -\- cf
— dc—fbzi

120 — 104 zz 16, as above. Confequently therer

fore 4- X — produces —, and + X +3 or — X —
produces +5 Q^ E. D.

Tyr. I cannot fay I underftand it by looking it

over fo quick, but I will confider of it another Time.
In the mean Time, pray tell me what is the Meaning
of Q, E. D. ?

Phi. They are often ufed in the MatheinaiickSy

and fet at the End of a Demonftration or Proof of

any Problem, and fignify, that the Thing given i^

not
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not only done, but demonftrated and proved, and is

thus read, Q^ E. D. which was to be proved.

Tyr. I heartily thank you. Pray have you any

Thing more to ftiev^^ me in this Rule ?

Phi. Nothing more, only leave a Sum for you to

work at your Leifure, which I would have you try

at.

Example ii.

Mult.
'^
XX -\- J^

hh — 2 ^

by J. XX — ^ b5 — d

Prod, tx"^ — xxbb — 7 dxx— 12^^ + 2 bbd+ 2 dd.

SECT. IV.

Division c/ ALGEBRA.
Tyr. T Fear you will find me but a dull Scholar at

--
Divijion ; for as common Divifion is harder

than the other three Rules, I think of Courfe Drui-

/ton o^ Algebra muft.

Phi. I confefs it is fomething more difficult ; but

what of all this ? Labour overco7?ies all Things. How-
ever, it is eafier perhaps than you imagine.

Tyr. How is Divijion performed ?

^ Phi. In Divifion are three Cafes ; in all which

you are to obferve, as in Multiplication^ that if the

Signs be alike in the Divifor and Dividend^ the ^io-
tient will be affirmative 5 but if unlike, the ^ioticnt
mufl have the negative Sign.

I 3 Case
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Case i.

QT Quantities having thefame Sign,

If the ^iantities have Co-efficients belonging to

them^ then divide the one by the other^ as in common Di^
vifion, and place the ^antities in the patient. But

if the ^lantities have no Co^efficients, then fet the

Dividend a-top^ and the Divifor under it, Fra6tion-

wife, and ifyou find the fame Letters or ^lantities in

bothy cancel or caji away fuch Letters
,
and the Remain-

der will be the true^uotient or Anfzver required, Thus^

fuppofe I were to divide deb by db, / fet it thus^

—7- ; and becaufe Ifind db both in the Dividend and

the Divifor, / expunge or cancel them^ and then only c

remains^ which is the patient or Jnfwer.

Ex. I.
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Case 2.

Cy Contrary Signs and Quantities.
Divide the Quantities and Co-efEcients as before^

and to the ^otient annex the Sign
—

, and the iVork

is done.

Ex.
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Tyr, I underftand it very well

-,
but how do you

divide co?npound Quantities f

Phi. The fame as in Multiplication^ by going
through every Member of the Dividend ;and Divifor

according to the Order of common Div^ion.

Case 3.

Of Compound Quantities.

Rule I.

"proceed in all Refpe^s as before, due Regard being
had to the Signs, and you have your Deftre.

Ex. I. Ex. 2.

Divide ada -}- abed I7.dc — i^dx -^ j^ca
—

^xa'
da 3 ^ -|- «

Jnf a -^ be 4^ — 5A'

Tyr. Let me afk you one Queftion ?

Example 3.

Divide 4 abc — 24 aabb — 32 bad

by
'—

4.
ab

Phi Jnf.
^ 1 c -^ 6 ab -\- S d

Tyr. Very well j but pray is not Divifion wrought
fometimes at large, or do no Queftions require it ?

Phi. It is frequently fo wrought, and I could have
done the laft Example fo if I would.

Tyr. Pray do, it may perhaps give me a better

Idea of Divifion than I have at prefent.
Phi. Obferve thci ,

2. When you have many Quantities, then proceed as

in Divifion of whole Numbers, by feeing hoiu many
Times the Divifor is contained in the Qiiantities of the

Dividend,
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Dividend, placing it in the Quotieot ; then multiply
theDWi^ov by the Qnoiitnt andplace it under //^^ Divi-

dend, andfubtraSi it therefrom^ and to the Remainder

bring down the next Quantity or Quantities in the

Dividend, and thus proceed till the whole Operation is

per'formed.

Example 3. T*he long Way.
-
^ab) ^^abc—2^aabb—'^ibad{

—
lc-\-()ah-\-^dAnf,

-^^abc

-'^2/^aabh

'•^a^aabb

—
32^^?^

*•

Tyr, I like this very wellj and it- appeals much
plainer to me than the other. Pray give me ono
more Example ?

Phi. Suppofe it were required, to divide Bx 4* ^^

-^ ex -{- cd— xe— de, by x^ + d^ it will. Hand ^
follows.

Example 4.

x-jrd) bx-\-hd-\-cx-\'cd~xe~ de [pr^c—e Anf,
bx-i-bd

O cx-\-cd

cx-\^ed

O —xe-~4ei—xe~de

O Ex-
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Example 5.

txXXX I 2XXX*

'\-i2xxx—c)6
-)- 1 2XXX—2^xx

o 4-24^^—96

o -|-48a'—96
48;*^— 96

Tyr, I like this quite well indeed ; but I could not

have thought that fo fhort a Dividend would have

produced fo many ^amities in the ^oiient.
Phi. That is eafy to perceive; becaule *— i2xxx

is not found in the Dividend. I change the Sign

(which is fubtra6ting it)
and bring it down for a new

Dividend ox Remaindery and it will be '^I2xxx, I do

the fame alfo with —24^^ and —48 a-. See the

Proof.

2xxx-\-^x-]r^X'\- 16

^xxxx-\- 1 2^*jr AT-f- 24^^^-1-48^—12XXX—24.v^—48A— 96

txxxx—96.

Tyr, *Tis right fure enough.
Phi.
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Phi. I fhall give you then but one Example

more.

Example 6,

t (-7*

20ai>—'^6a* C4^4.^X—lZ4.6f—^48 <^nf,

*
\.^xxb--^xx

--60^4.108

4.30^^— 5</^

4.30*.:—54c

—5^/34405—5^^9J

4,40^—74
4.40^

—70

Tyr. I do not undeiftand this, that—^36^ fhould

ftand under ^xxb : Pray how do you fubtra<St them ?

Phi, I do not fubtradt it from ^xxby though it

ilands under it, but from —$36^ further on in the

Dividend, and fo on for the reft.

Tyr. Then it Matters not v^'hether the Quantities
fland under each other 1 imagine ; does it ?

Phi. Not at all, as long as you can but find tli|

fame Quantity any where in the Dividend ; and you
would do well in fuch long Sums to make a particu-
lar Mark againft fuch Quantities as you have taken
down or done with, as you do in common Dtvifion.

Tyr. ril remember it ; but fuppofe there fhould
be any Remainder (for I imagine the Quantities will

not always fall out even) how then do you manage
« ? Phu
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Phu The fame as in common Divifion^ by placing
It over the Divifor Fraiiion-wife^ Thus, fuppofe I

were to divide xx — bb -{- xCf by a- + ^ 3 I find the

Quotient to be x — b^ and there remains xc ; which
ij" place over the Divifor, and the Anfwer ftands

thus, X — b
x^b

See the Work*

x-\-b) xx—bb-\-xc {x—b xc

XX-{-xh .
x-\-b

"—xb— bb-\-XC
•—xb - 33

Anf.

* *
A-r

*Tyr, Have you any Thing more to offer in Di*

vifton f

Phi. I think there is no Occafion for any more

Examples.

Tyr, Pray what comes next ?

Phi, According to the Order of Arithmetic the

Rule of Proportion fhould follow, but L (hall fpeak
of this under Dialogue y. and (hew you firfl the Na-
ture of Algebraic FraSiions ; though one would think

there is no great Occafion, fmce 1 have been fo par-
ticular in Vulgar FraSftonSy in which, if you are per-

fect, you cannot mifs to underftand the Alge3raicj
which are done one and the fame Way, only with

Letters inftead of Numbers ; and this can be no

great Difficulty, fmce Numbers are only reprefented

.)jy fuch Letters, as may be fcQii in the following
 

Dialogue,

DIA-
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DIALOGUE VL

S E C T. I.

Of Algebraic Fractions, and
firji of

Reduction.

Case 1*.

7^ reduce a viixt ^lantity to an Improper Alge-
braic Fraction.

J\lVL TIP L r the whole ^tantlty by the Deno^
-*- ^-^ 7mnator of the Algebraic Fra6tioiij wid to the

FroAutt add the Numerutor,

Example i.

Reduce a - to an improper Fra<5l:ion,

a —

I

xa -f-

Afif,

X

Example 2.

Reduce a + t> —to an improper Fra6Hon.

Anf, a ^ b'Lju d zz i±±JL±J.

*
Compare^is with Ca^e i. in VJgsr Frj^lisr.s.
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Tyr. I have feen fcveral Books of Jlgdraic Frac-

tions^ but I do not remember any iuch Examples as

thefc : Are they necefiary ?

Phi. Certainly they are, and that you will fee if

you do but try the fame by any Figures you pleafe
to make ecjuil to the Qi_jantities ; and this will be
f(;me Help to you, and give you a Notion of an

Equation,
in Example i. let ^ Zl 5, Z* n 3, a- iz 6, then

'^ _ 3^ — zz c —
X -' o

•—^— zz ^^ AnL or rather ~—-—^ zi ^^
A- o -^ do*

For A' X ^ = 6 X 5 zz 30; + /> z: 3, z:
^| Q^ E.

D. ^V. '^c. _
*

7)r. I think it Is neceffary indeed, as you fiy.

Fh'u And the Beauty of it is, the very next Cafe

proves it \ for I fhi.ll take the fame two Examples.

Case 2*.

To reduce an improper Fraction ts -a mixt
Quantity.

*J'bis is only the Rcvcrfe of the forincr^ for you have

no ?nore to do but to divide th£ Numerator by the De-

mminator, and it ts done.

Example i .

Reduce —- — to its equivalent mixt Numbers.
X

x) xa -[' b (a Auj
xa

o ^ h Ex-

*
Compare this with Cajc z, in Vulgar Fmciism,
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Example 2.

p^cduce ' •^' -' ^- to iu equivalent mixt Numbers.
d

d) da + dh -^ c
{^a -\-h'^ Jnf.

da

-\- db

dh

O + ^

C A S E 3*.

Ti? reduce a whole Qva^ tit ^ to tf/2 Algebraic
Fraction.

Multiply the given ^antity by any other ^antity^
and place the Produ^for a Numerator^ and the ^an-
tityyou multipllsd byfor a Denominator^ and it is done.

Example i .

Reduce b to an Algebraic Fraction, having d.cfcr its

Dencrninator,

h y, dc ZZ. bdc Anf. —^ zi ^ by the next Cafe,
ac

Example 2.

Reduce a to an Algebraic FratStion, hai'ing x -f- f

for its Deno7ninator,

Firft a X ^ -f/= ^A^ 4- ^/ M' '-^-^—7. E>o

you underftand it ?
• K 73;.

* Coir pare thit with Cafe 3. in Vulgar FruSiors,
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Tyr, I cannot mifs it 3 you need not give any more

Examples.
Phi. I fhall not

-,
but you fliall fee how that this

Cafe is only the Reverfe of the next. We fliall take

the fame two Examples.

Case 4*.

To Gbhreviate an Algebraic Fraction.

Divide the Numerator by the Dcnc?m?iatory that /;>

expunge or caj} away fuch ^antities as arefound in

both^ and you have your Defire,

Example i.

Reduce— to its lozve/i Terms*
dc "^

i^(^e

^ ^-^. ^divided by) dc zz b. See Example i. in
dc

Cafe.
Example 2.

la(t Cafe

Reduce • to its hweft Terms*

.

^ '

'—^ „ ^7- X -^-f "Zi a. See Example 2. laft C(^.
.V -J— y

p. 1 r 20 /7/7.^
,

8 i'i^^/ I <2
,

I <$

bo aifo 7 ^, 7-- — H
60 ^tf 4-^^^^<^

.
3

.
5<?^-

. .

?:5^ As FraSiions are abbreviated by Divlfion^ it Is

often cuftom.ary to put Unity under fuch Abbrevia-

tioiiS when the Denominator is caft away ; that is,

if the Anfwer be a whole Quantity, put the Figure

I under it : Thus a iz — and ^ + •** + 4> exprefs'd

(7 "{" X "] 4.

like a Fra^lon^ is,
^ ^^5^

* Compare this with Cafe 4. in Vulgar FraBloKS.
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C A S E 5*.

To reduce ^anttties of unequal Denominators to

Algebraic Fractions, having a common De-

nominator,

Multiply all the Denominators continuallyfor a com^

mon Denominator^ and every Numerator into all the

Deno?ninators except its owuy which Jhall he new Nu-
merators,

Tyr. I think I can do this direcElly.

Phi. No Doubt of it, for it is the fame as Cafe 7.

in Redu5lion of Vulgar Fractions,

Example i.

Reduce and -. to Fractions having a common

Denominator,

Tyr, Firft then, b X d X f-=. hdf {ox a common
Denominator. Then, ^ X d X f z^ adf N. N.

Again, c X h xf^^hfN. N. And laftly, e X d X
b zn edb N. N. So are adf cbf^ edb, new Numera-
tors to be placed over the common Denominator bfd^
and will ftand as follows :

^'f' IJf-l\

bdt

edb e

W~7 J

w-1 > ^y ^"^^ +•

Phi, You arc very right, Tyrwuulu?^ and I am

gUd to fee you fo tractable. You fee therefore that

K 3 the

*
Conipavc tliis with Cafe 7, in Vulgar Fra^inns,
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tlie Order of Algebraic FraSIions is the fame as

Vulgar.

Tyr. Yes, I perceive it, and I find your Words
true now, that to underfland Fiilgar Fraclions well
faves a great deal of Trouble, that muft unavoidably
happen to thofe that are ignorant of them. Pray what
comes next ?

Phi. I have here fhewn you three Cafes more
than are in general taken Notice of, that you might
fee the Relation that Algebraic Fra£lions bear to Vul-

gar, I fhall therefore fhew you now how to add
them together.

SECT. ir.

Addition ^/Vulgar Fractions.

Tyr, \ S ReduSiicn of Algebraic FraSfions is like
•^

Vulgar, I imagine that Addition is done
much after the fame Manner alfo : Is it not ?

Phi. The very fame : You cannot mifs. Come,

add - - and - top;ether.
Xy X, X

Tyr. Becaufe the Qiiantities have a common De-
nominator, I only add the Numerators, viz. b -\- c

,

4- d^ under which I place the common Denomiru-

tor, x<s and their Sum is —= !—

Piii, Very right.

Example 2»

d c f
Jdd ~ 7 and ~

together,
X, d, a '^

Tyr,
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7}r. Firft X X d X azn xda for a C. D. and b X
d X ^ ^^ i^da N. N. Again, c x ^ X a^^cxa N. N.
And lalHy, f X dx x zz. fdx N.N. which I add as

under :

N. Numerators hda \

cxa C cidd

fdxS

^nf, hda -|- cxa -^ fdx

Or if you fet down all the new Numerators over

their common Denominators, and abbreviate them

by Cafe the ^th. you will fee they are the fame, and
will be equivalent to the Frailion given. Thus,
b^a b cxa

£_ , fdx f
xai A*, xaa df xda a.

Now I will afk you one, if you pleafe, with mixt

^iwibers.

Phi. With all my Heart.

Example 3.

b a

Tyr. Jdd. 4 x — and cd -
together,

m. The Quantities not being a like, I add thenn

only by the Sign -f-? ^^^d ^^^ ^'^^ Fra£tions to them
alfo by the fame Sign as they iland. Tiius, their

Sum Is 4-^ Y cd-z Or otherwife thus, ^ x -{- cd

Tyr. If it were not too much Trouble Phikma-

ihesy I fnoulu be glad you would demoniirate this a

little plainer to me,

Phi.
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Phi. That I'll do three Ways.
1. As the Quantities are unlike, I only place them

one after the other, (according to Cafe 3. Dialogue 5 )

and their Sum h a a. x ^- cd~ Or,

2. By reducing the mixt Numbers to improper

FraSfionSy their Sum is i-^^.-Jl U ^ JL Or,

Q. Reduce the Fra^ions - X -? to a common
•^

^ /
Denominator, you will have 'l±^ '^ ^^^^'^' ^^^

the whole Quantities, and you will have 4 a; + r^+

gf
•

But however, I will even do more than you de-

fired, you fhall fee the numerical Proof. Let a- zi 4,

then will a.x zz 16, and let the Fraction — be n: -

Make c ir 4, and 6? zi 3, then will r i zr 4 X 3 ~
12, and let the FraSfion - be zr — Now at your Lei-

/ 3'
fure add 16 i, to 12 |, you will have --^-| z: 29 »-

Zi: the hnproper FraSfion ^ '— H •^, which

4-
"^

is in Numbers ^^ '
'

-j-
^ :—T zi -'^| zz 20 4

2
3

as before Q^ E. D. Does this appear plain to you ?

Tyr. You lay me under the greatefl Obligations,
Philomathes ; it appears quite eafy to me indeed.

Phi. I am glad of it, then you are qualified for

Subtra^ton., and there is no Octafion to dwell any
longer upon Addition,

SECT.
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SECT. iir.

Subtraction of Algebraic Frac-
tions.

Tyr. Tl OW ^o you perform Suhtra^ion ?
*- -* Phi. ^y one general Rule, viz. If the

Fra6iio7is have a common Denominator, fubtra6l the

Numerators, by placing the Sign (
—

)
before that

which is to be fubtrafted, and place the Difterencc

over the common Denominator \ and if they have

different Denominators, reduce them (by Cafe 5.
^c^. 1. of this Dialogue) to a common Denomina-
tor, and then fubtraSl the Numerators as in ^uh"
tra^lon of Algebraic Integers,

Example i.

From — take —
b b-

Jnf
n — d

Ex. 2. Ex. 3.

rrom .-{
— ! !—

Take 2i—1 ^x-\-b^c

ifterence —r— —
, T-^-^—

Tyr. I muft confefs I do not apprehend thefe two
laft Examples.

PhL
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Phi. You do v/ell to fay fo, for they arc not to be

I'J

underflood by every Learner at firft Sight. Obierve
'^

then, the Numerators of Example i. are x -{- b., and ,i

3 ^ — X. Now (as before directed) I change the I

Sign of the FraSiion to be fubtra6led, and then it

will be —
i^h -{- x^ v/hich added (for this you muft

remember to &:> when the Signs arc changed) to
"

X -f- ^5 jn:;kes i x — 2 ^ for the Difterencc. And
;

thus you muft proceed with Exarnple 3. always re-

membering that the iiegativc and affirmative Sign be-

fore the fame Quantity deftroy each ether, and you
'

will jfinJ that 10 x -\- t.c remains. The fame is' to be

obfjrvcd if the Fra^ions have not a common Deno-
minator after they are once reduced to it. And
thus much for Suhtradiion^ provided you underfland

it.

Tyr, I thank you for this frefh InftrucS^ion ; I am I

now pretty well grounded in this Rule I believe.

SECT. IV.
>

./

Multiplication cf Algebraic/.
Fractions. '\

Phi. \T7 ELL, TyriinculuSy what think you of
VV

Multiplication F

Tyr, I think I can work it without (hewing, if I

am not miftaken

Phi. That is right, Tyruncidus^ I love to fee you
bold and courageous in every new Undertaking:
Come then,

Muhifly ^ /.^
1

T^r.
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Tyr. If I remember, I am only to multiply the

Numeratcrs together for a new Numerator, and the

Denominators for a new Denominator. Thus, a X

c n; ac^ and b X d zz bd : Anf,
—

Fhi. You are very right. Now multiply
-—~—
O t

7yr. Firil, 4- /^ + ^ X 3 ^ ir 12 W + 3 ^^ ^or a

N. N. iind g -\- a X 9 -y = 9 -^^ + 9 -^^ for a N. D.

n -n 1 /f /- , IZ bd -^ T,
cd

So will the An wcr be — =.-=i_

9 .r0- -j- 9 xa'

Phi. Very well done, Tyrunculus^ indeed.

Tyr. Now, Sir, give me Leave to alk you one ?

Example 3.

Multiply
i^-^-^H-^- 2?.r

by 2 ^ + 6 A*.

P/;/. Why, Tyriinculus., the Multiplier being a

whole Number, I make a Fra^ion of it, and it will be

Mult.  ^!-- by
'

Then multiplying the Numerators and Denominators

together, I have
.
^ zdakr-j-zbb

—
i^obX'^'/zaxx-\--6bx

—
150.^^? i^

J,
—

.^

rather, it is 24 ^-^— /y^ bx -{- yiax— 150 a- ^ ^
X

abbreviate. Do }'ou underftand it ?

Tyr. Yes, very well, except tiie abbreviated An-
fwer.

PhJ.
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Phi. Pray look at Cafe the 4//;. in Redu£iton. You

fee as I have x for the Denominator, I caft away or

cancel x alfo in every Part of the Numerator \ and as

there Is — 50 ^a* + 6 hx^ this will be— 6^\bx \ then

cancelling ;f, it is — 44 />, and x at laft is fet under

the Quantity 2 abb Fra^ic7i-wife^ becaufe x is not

found in it.

Tyr. I heartily thank you, Philomathesy for tliis

Information.

Phi. Example 4. Example 5.

Mult. /» ^ Mult. 4 ^A- -

, by ^
by ii

9.r

dba -} ^<^

^/{/i lobhxd -\- Kch

Anf,

9 ^/a*

Reduce the mlxt Numbers to improper Fra^llom^
and proceed as before, you will have the Anfwers as

above; which I beg you would try at your Leifure.

Tyr, I thank you, Philojiiathes ; I will try it di-

re<51:ly. Pray have you any lliing further to fay of

this Rule ?

Phi. Nothing but this, that when it is required
to multiply any Fra£lion by its Denominator ; then

caft away the Denominator, and the Numerator

alone is the Anfwer. Thus, - X -^^ gives d: For

d .. X dx dx , c, .^ () b ^ J dx ^^- X " ^=^ — or ~ n: ^/. So alfo,
 — X

;*• I IX X ^ X 'f- d

4 A* -f- ^, gives g b -^^ y dx Anf. r= to the Nume-
rator. This is evident i for fuppofe -f to be multi-

plied
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plied by 7,^

it is I X ^^ zi - = 3 the Numerator
of the original Fra^ion

-^, which in Fad is, only
multiplying its Numerator by Unity or i. And nov/
Tyrunculusy we will proceed to Divifton,

'

SECT. V.

Division ^/ Algebraic Fractions.

7>r. T Dare fay I fhall not be able to work Divifion^ without fhewing.
"^

Phi. Poh ! You are now going to be dead-hearted
agam, and without Caufe ; and I had match rather
find you as bold as you were in

Multiplication. Con-
fider, Tyruncidus, that every Learner may be com-
pared to a young unexperienced Soldier

; and thou4
we will not call Arithmetic his Enemy, vet he ^s
got many Skirmifhes to go thro', and mull not onl^v
pght^ birt that valia?itly too, to overcome them •

for
a Field is feldom won by Cowardice : Befides

'

Tx
runculus, I have hitherto furnifhed you with Weapons
^'T^'i^'n ^""t

E"g^g^^«^ents as you have met with,and 1 fhall take Care to provide you with others for
every freOi Attack ; and do you but learn to handlethem well, and you need iiot fear but you will al^
ways overcome. ^

Tyr, You lay me under the higheft Obligations
to love and thank you for being ?o careVul ^fTc
Pray then how is Dimjion performed ?

Phi. The fame as in Vulgar Frakons. Multith
^he Numerator of the Dividend unto the Denominator
oj the Divifor for a new Nmnerator, and the D.
nominator of the Dividend into the Numerator of tt
Vivijorfor a new Denominator,

-^

^
£x.
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Ex. I. Ex. 2. Ex. 3.

ide — by — —- by — by —
g <: S a g

^
^c

M r ^JC \\ ba nba 16 xxc
AnJ.

.crgd 2 i g
^

1^- Tyr. I underftand it very well ; but fuppofe
the Fra^ions to have one and the fame Denomi-
ratGr ?

Phi. Then caft away both the Denominators, and
divide the Numerators only.

Example. 4.

f^. .^ ha^ bx 'A- cd -^ cx , ^ 4- r ^,
Divide by -^—y Then it

Sgg;-rd Sgg-T^'
will be thus, Divide ba -{• hx '\- ca -{- ex

by b -\- c)ba 4- ^^ {^•\'X -^nf.

O bx -\- ex

hx + ex

Do you underftand thefe Examples ?

Tyr. Yes I do quite well.

Phi. Where then is the Difficulty you fo much

apprehended ?

Tyr. 1 muft confefs that I was a little fearful juft

ROW.
Phi. I know it, I couM fee it in your Coun-

tenance.

Tyr. You have been fo kind, that I muft confefs I

cannot value you too much 5 nor can I repay you
but with Thanks, PhL
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Phi. I do it to ferve you, as I obfery'd, and if you

receive Benefit by my Inflru6i-ions, return the Thanks

elfcwhere. I only define you to be chearful and cou-

rageous,
not timorous, for that will hinder you in

your Purfuit.

Tyr. I will endeavour to follow your Advice in

every Refped ; but it is a dull Study for Learners

for the fir 11: few Rules.

Phi. I own it is ; but now you are pad the worft :

You have in a great Meafure drawn afide the MafK,
and as foon as you are acquainted v/ith the Rule of

Proportion?,
and underftand a little of Equatiofis,

(v-'bich you will foon do) it will then fall <^uite cfF,

and you will with Pleafure be ravifhed v/itfi the

Beauty of its Face, and the Symmetry of its Farts.

Tyr. How long will it be before I come to the

Rule of Proportion P

Phi. I (hall ihew you the Nature of it dire£^ly.

DIALOGUE VIL

SECT. I.

0/"PROPORTION in general,

TJ^'-TT/HAT do you mean by Proportion F
^^ Phi. Proportion is the Relation, Refped^,

or Quality, that Numbers or Quantities bear to

each other, by a certain Ratio, Reajln, Analogy, or

Comparifon,

Tyr. h not Ratio and Proportion then all one and
the fame ?

L 2 Phi.
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Pbl. They are often ufcd and fpoken of as one

and the fame Thing, but there is a Difference ; for

.ilriiSlly fpeaking, Ratio is not Proportion itfelf ; but

(hews' the Difference of Numbers, by comparing
one with the other ; (o that by it are feen the Reafon
or Analogy that the j^iteccdtnt bears to the Confeqiient,

by fuch and fuch Comparifon, and in Courfe the

Proportion that the Numbers bear to each other.

Tyr. What do you mean by Antecedent and Con^

Jequeut ?

Phi. In any two Numbers or Quantities, the firft

Term is called the Antecedent^ the fecond the Confe^

quent. Thus, 4, 8, i^c. 4 is the Antecedent^ and 8

the Confequent ; the Ratio is 4, becaufe 8 is 4 -[- 4, and
the Comparijon is 2,^ becaufe 4 and 8 compared, one;

is twice the' other. So alfo in any Series of Num-
bers, as 2, 6, 10, 14, 18, ^c. 2 and i8 are the

Antecedent and Confequent^ and all the others between,

them are botli Antecedents and Confequents.

Tyr. I underfland you very well but pray how

many Sorts of Proportion are there .?

Phi. There is, i Disjunct Proportion^ or the Ride

of 3. dire£f. 2. Arith?netical Proportion^ or Pro-

grejjion. 3. Geometrical Proportion^ or ProgreJJion,.

4. Duplicate Proportion. 5. Triplicate Proportion,,

6. Har?nonical Proportion. And, 7. Contra-harjno^.

nical Proportion.^ &c. But it will be fufficient for

our prefent Purpofe to fpeak of the firfl Three only,,

fince the Knowledge of the others depend upon
thefe.

A
iS E C Tv
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SECT. II.

O/'DiRECT Proportion, or the Rule of t^..

Tj/r.TTTHAT have I more to do with Prcpor-
^^

t'lon^ fincc I can work die R'ule of 3. very
well ?

Phi. That may be ; and yet you may not rightly

underfland the Nature of it. A great many Pei fens

deceive themftlves in this, for though they can work
a Qiieftion according to the Order of the Rule itfelf,,

yet they are quite ignorant of the Relation or PrG--

portion which one Number bears to another, notwith-

fianding It is evidently known that one Half of tli£

Alcithetnatlcs depend upon it.

Tyr. 1 thought if i could but barely work the-

Rule it was enough^ (till you fhew'd me to the con-

trary in Abbreviations
;) but fince I fee it is of fuch

excellent Ufe, I beg you would explain the Nature,

of it a little plainer to me.

Phi, I intend it ; but before I [rive a Demonflra-

tion, it will be quite neceffary that you fliould be

well acquainted with the following Obfervations,-
and then the Demonftration will appear quite plain
to you : So that my Advice is, you would lead. thejUi

Qver again, and again,.

O B s E R V. I..

Any three Numbers or Quantities being pro-

pounded, after you have found a fourth Number.
in Proportion, according to the Order of the RuL'

of 2. direcl, then the Proof of fuch Work is eafiiy
L 3 difcovertci ;
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difcovered ; for if it be done right, the Proportion
will' always hold thus j

As the iji \ id \ \ i^d \ ^th.

Or, as the \Ji \
'i^d
w 7.d \ ^th. That is, the

iJi'

bears the fame Proportion to the yly as the id does

to the 4^/^.

C B s E R V, 2.

The Produ6l of the i/? and 4th is equal to the

Pro.!u6t of the id and yi. That is, the Produ6l of

the Extremes is equal to the Product of the Means :

For the 3^ divided by the i/?, is equal, to the d^th,

divided h^ the id^ ^c.

O B S E R V. 3.

The rfi is equal to the Product of the id and 3^,,

divided by the ^th.,

O B S E R V.
4^.

The id is equal to the Produ6l of the i/? and 4/^,.

divided by the yl.

O B S E R V. 5.

The 3^^ is equal to the Produd of the ly? and 4//:'3

divided by the id,

O B S E R V. 6.

The j\.th
is equal to the Product of the id and

3*^,

divided by the j/?.

Tyr. I could not have thought there had been fuch

Harmony in the Rule cf Proportion. But pray ex-

plain thefe Obfervations to me by fome Demonftra-

tion ?

Phi. I v^ill, both by Quantities and Numbers,

which, if you mind, you cannot- but underfland it.
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Demonstration.

I '5^

Let the 4 Quantities x^ h, r, and J, reprcfent any

4 Numbers in dire£t Proportion, viz.

Let X ZZL iy ^ ~ 4? ^ :i: 12, and d zz 24.

I

Or 2

For 3
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Tyr. Nothing can be plainer indeed. But praX
what do you mean by Steps f and what is their XJfe ?

Phi, Thofe are the Steps that ftand in the Margin
of the Work, numbered i, 2, 3, i5fc. Their Ufe
is to fhew the gradual Proceeding of the Operation,
that you go on gradaii?n^ or by Degrees i that is,

Step by Step.

Tyr, Have you any Thing further to fay of direct

Proportion ?

Phi. I have nothing more to add but this, that

when Quantities or Numbers are in a. dire^ Proper^
tion^ they are alfo Proportionals by Alteration^ In-

ijerfton^ Divijion^ Converfion^ and Co?npofition^ &c^
See Euc. 5. Def, 12, 13, 5cc.

SECT. III.

Q/' Arithmetical Proportion.

Tyr, IT7HAT is Arithmetical Proportion ?
V Phi, Numbers or Quantities are faid to

be in Arithmetical Proportion^ or Progrejfion^ when

they differ from one another by a certain Ratio^ or

the like Reafon, Thus, 2, 6, 10, 14, 18, 22, ^V.
are Numbers in Arithmetical Progrcjfion^ bccaufe they
differ from one another by the like Reafon, vi-z, by
4, which Difference is called ihc Ratio. So i,*i9,

37, 55, ^c. differ from each other by the Ratio i8,„
3s you may perceive ; fori+iSziig, iq-j-j^S
^Sy^Sy + i^^^SS? ^^« From hence will follow.

this Obfcrvation.

O. E S E R V,
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- O B S E R V. I.

Any 3 Numbers or Qi_iantities in ArltJmietical Prc^

portioh-,
the Double of the Me(7n (or middle Num-

ber) is equal to tliu Sum of the Extremes.

Numerical De?nonflraUon.

Let the 3 Numbers be 5, 13, and 21, whofe Ratio

©r common Difference is 8 ; the Double of the Mean

13, is equal to the Sum of the Extremes^ viz. 5
and 21.

Literal Demonjlration,

Let .V be put for the firft Term 5^ and let e it--

prefent the Ratio, which is 8. Then will x '\' e ZZ.

II the Meariy and x -^ %ezz 21 the third Term.

pR o o F.^

Mean. Extremes.

Add
Ix -^ e

—
i-^

X ^ SS

M. doubled 2.v+ 2^ zz 26 n: 2x-\-2e zz 26 Sum of Ex..

Tyr. This is mighty plainly demonftrated indeed !

But pray muft I always put this Letter {e) to repre-
fent the Ratio f

Phi. This is at your Option ; you may ufe any
Letters, provided you put one for the Terms, and.

another for the Ratio, or DifFerence of the Terms.

O B S E R V. 2.

Any 4 Numbers or Qiiantities in Arithmetical Pro-

portion ^ either continued or difcontinued and inter-

rupted.
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rupted, the Sum of the Means is equal to the Sum

|

of the Extremes,

Nu7nerical Demenftration.

Let the 4 Numbers in Arithmetical Progrejfton be

4, 16, 28, and 40, vvhofe Ratio is 12 ; then it is

plain that 16 -{- 28 the MeanSy is equal to 4 -|- 40
the Extremes.

Litterally.

Let a reprefent the firft Term 4, and put x for

the Ratio 12 , then Will a -f- a- zz i5, one A'Jean,
and ^ -J- 2 Jf z= 28, the other Mea77y and a -\~ i x
zz 40, the laft Term or, Extrefne^

Proof*

Means. Extremes.
« 4- A* — 16 a := 4
<7 -f- 2AC zz 28 fl 4- 3'V ^^ 40

Means 2«+ 3>=^
^^ 44 ^^ ExtremesTi^ 3*- zz 44.

iV. 5. It would be the fame if the Numbers had

been difcontinued, provided the Interruption be be-

tween the 2d and 3^ Term. 1 hus, fuppofe the 4
Numbers were 4, 16, 124, 136 ; then 4 -f- 136 zz

i6-{-i24Zz:i40. For there is the fame Ratio be-

tween the 3^/ and ^th^ as there is between the i/?

and 2^/, viz. 12.

Tyr. I heartily thank you, kind Philojnathes :

Have you any Thing further to add upon this?

Phi. I am not willing to leave any Thing out that

may be ferviceable ; but I think I have faid enough
upon this Rule for your prefent Occafion. How-
ever, it n;ay be expeded I fkould teach you to work

fome
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fome Qiieftions, or at leaft give you fome Rules to

work them by.

Tj'r, I think that Mr. !Vard (in his Arithmetic^

Page 76) fpeaks of twenty Theorems belonging to

this Rule i but he has given Examples only of two
of them, and the other i8 I find in his Algebra^ P^gs
186, but having no Rule for them, they are (I fliould

think) beyond the Reach of mofl Learners. I fhould

have liked he had given the Rule for finding them,

though he had not done the Operation itfelf ; bscaufe

by a plain Theorem, or Rule to work by, any affi-

duous Learner would know how to put Things in

Pra6lice that are not very difficult
-,

but how fhould

he know when he has no Rule to go by nor any
Tutor at Hand.

Phi. Had he given you the work of fix Theo-
rems with their Rules, you might with Eafe have
found out the reft ; as ycu will difcover by the fix

following Cafes y the id and 5^/^ of which will an-
fvvcr to his two in Page 74 of his Work.

Case i.

The Nu?nher of Places or Terms, and the Ratio or

comrnon Excefs being given, to find the lajl Num-
ber,

Multiply the Number of Places lefs one, by the
Ratio or common Excefs ; and to that Product add
the firft Number, and the Sum will be the laft

Number.
Case 2.

Thefirft and laji Number (viz. the Extreme) and the

Number of Terms being given, to find the Aggre-
gate or total Sufn of all the Series.

Add
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Add the firft and lafl Numbers together, and mul*

tiply
the Sum by half the Number of Places, and

you have the Total of all the Series added together.

Or, in Cafe the Number of Places be odd, then

add the firft and laft Numbers together, and multi-

ply the Sum by the whole Number of Places, and

divide that Produ6l by 2, and you have the Aggre-

gate or total Sum.
Case 3.

The Extremes and Total glven^ to find the Numher
of

Terms.

Add the Extretnes together, and divide the Total

by their Sum, and the Qi,iotient will be equal to

Half the Number of Places.

Case 4.

The Total and Number of Terms given^ to find the hfi
Nyfnher.

Divide the Total by Half the Number of Places,

or in Cafe the Terms be odd, divide double the

Total by the Number of Terms, and the Quotient
will be a Number ; from which if you take the firft

Term, the Remainder will be the laft Number.

Case 5.

The Extremes and "Number of Terms given, to find the

Ratio or common Excefs.

From the greater take the lefs Extreme^ and the

Remainder {hall be a Dividend ; then from the Num-
ber of Terms take Unity, (viz. i.) and the Re-

mainder ftiall be a Divifor ; and the Quotient rifing

from them {hall be the Ratio, or common Difference

©f the Terms.
Case
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C A S E 6.

The Extf'e?nes and common Excefs given^ to find the

Number of Terms.

From the greater take the lefs Extreme^ and divide

the Remainder by the common Excefs ; then to the

Quotient add Unity, or i, and that Sum will be

equal to the Number of Places.

Tyr. Thefe Rules are v«ry plain indeed, they need
no Example.

Phi, Example and Precept are beft togetJier, there-

fore I will give you an Exafitpie in Caje the 2d. and

Cafe the ^th. and you will, no Doubt, do tlie reft

upon firii Trjah

Example<?/'Cas£5.
Let the Number of Places be 8, the Exti'emes 4

and 39, I demand the Ratio f

Firlt, 39 — 4 zi; 35 Dividend, tlien 8 — J
~

7
the Divifor, and 35 ^ 7 gives 5 the common Ex-
cefs. Proof 4, 9, 14, 19, 24, 29, 34, 39.

Or Uurally thus :

Let ^ iz 4 lefs Extreme, and <r ir 39 the greater,

and b zr the Number of Terms 3 then will f
'~ '^

b — I

n 5 the Katio as above.

Vjtr. I underftand it very well. Now^ive me one

Example of Cafe the idf
Phi, I wHL

M Ex-
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Example £/*Case 2.

Let the Numbers be as above, viz. 4, 9, 14, ig,

24, 29," 34, 39. It is required to find the Aggre-

gate or total Sum of all the Terms added together,

Firfl Number or Extreme 4
laft 39

43 Sum

^ This X i Number of Terms, viz. 4

Total 17 2

Or literally thus :

Let ^vbe the firfl, and e the lafl Number, and let

h reprefent
Half the Number of Terms.
Then a- -[- <? zi 43 as above

i= 4

Total hx-\-bezzij2 as above.

So that from hence you fee another Rule to find the

Total, viz. Multiply the lefs Extreme and the

greater feparately by Half the Number of Terms,
and add their Produds together, it will be the Sum
of all the Series. And thus, .r, ^, and 3, may re-

prefsnt the Extre??ies and Half the Terms, be they
ever fo many, v^^hich you are carefully to obfcrve.

lyr. I like this very w^ell,- and I am fure it is far

from being hard. "*

Phi. I fhall leave you a Queftion to try at your
Lcifure to fee if your Anfwer be like mine.

Three or 4 Men in Co?npany were difputing con-

cerning the Dijiance^ and the Time it would take to

gather up Stones laid each a Yard ajfunder for one

Mile
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jl/ZA' in Lengthy and bringing each Stone back to the

Place they began at. Afilly braggi?ig Jockey (who hud

prefcnt
a good Horfe) /aid he could ride further than

contained to that in 3 Hours, A Sharper in Company

taking Adva7itage of his Folly^ faid he would venture

him 50 Guineas he did not ride his IJorfe fo far in 3

Days ; the Jockey unwarily confents ; the JVager is

faked, and he was to fet out Juxt Morning ; but lor<g

before this he found it better to yield it lojt
than make

Trial of fuch an hnpoffibility , it being 1549680
Yards z= 880 Miles and a Half], which is upwards

of 293 4 Miles a Day.

Tyr. Surprizing ! I will try at it very {hoitly. Pray
what comes next ?

Phi. Geo7netrical Progreffion,

SECT. IV.

(yGEO METRICAL PROPOSITION.

^yr. \T 7 H A T is Geometrical Proportion fW p/yi^ Geometrical Proportion., or Prognffton^
is when Numbers or Quantities difFer from each

other by like Ratio or Reafon, as in Arithmetical

Progreffion.^ Only with this DifTerence, that in Arith-

metical Progrejfton the Ratio is the EfFe(Sl of /fddlticn.^

but in this of MidtipUcatiQn^ by having one comniori

Multiplier.

Tyr. Pleafe to explain this more clearly to me ?

Phi. CVuferve then, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, -^ ^V. are

Numbers in Gcornctrlcat Proportion, and difFer by
double Reafon the one from the other, the common

Multiplier being 2. They are every one you fee the

Double of tiic preceding Number. So alfo 4, 12,
M 2 36,
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365 108, ^c. differ by triple Rcafon, each Term;

being three Times its preceding one. And i, 4, 16,

64, 256, ^c. differ by quadruple Reafon, i^c. i^c.

^c.

Tyr, I underfland you now perfectly well.

fhi. Then you are to obferve as follows.

ObS £RV. I.

Any three Numbers in Geometrical Proportion^ tlic

Product of the Extremes is equal to the Square of the

Mean ; that is, equal to the middle Term multipUed

by or into itfclf.

Let the 3 Numbers be 4^ 16, and 64. Here 4 X
t4 Z-: 16 X 16

~
256, ^V.

Literal Demonjlration.

Let K reprefent the firft Term or Extreme^ and let

/ be put for the Ratio^ then will xe be the Mean^ and
xee the laft Teim, or other Extre?ne\ then will x X
xe$ be zi the Square of the Mean xe^ viz. xxee.

Proof.

Extremes. Mean.

.V IZ 4 A*^ ZZ 16
xce zi 64 xe zz. \(i

Product xxce zn 256 xxee zz 256

7>*r. I underftand the Example very well.

Fhi, Once more then obferve.

O B S E R V»
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Obs er v. 2.

Any four Numbers or Quantities in —-, either

continued or interrupted (provided the Interruption

be between the 2d and 3^ l^ermj the Produd of the

Means is equal to. the Produdt of the Extremes,

Example

Let the 4 Numbers be 5, 15, 26, and 78 Inter-

rupted ; then 5 X 78 zz 15 X 26 =: 390. It will

be eafy to prove the fame literally as above.

O B s E R V. 3.

The Ratio of any Series of Numbers in -^ con-

tinued, is found only by dividing any of the Con-

fequents by it Antecedent, that is, dividing any
Number by the preceding Number.

O B s E R V. 4.

When ever fo many Numbers or Q^santitles differ

by double Reafon, and it is required to find the lalt

Number of all, the general Way of moft: Peifons is

to double the ly?, 2^/, 3^/, 4//^, ^c. Number, and

fo continue to do till they have doubled as often as

there are l^erms given. But,^ There is a better Way when the Places are a

great many, for you have no Occafion to double but

a few of the Terms, and then multiply that Number
intoitfelf, and the Produ(5f will be the DoubJe of the

Terms wanting one ; which doubled, gives the next

Term, i^c. ^c.

Tyr. This mufl be further explaijied to me, I do
not apprehend it.

M 3 Phi,
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Phi. It is a little dark in Words onlv ; but you'H

iinderfland it the Moment you fee it done.

Suppofe then a Series of Numbers in -f-?- from i to

80 Places were given, which differ by double Reafon,
and it was required to find the laft Number. Firft

double a few of them, fuppofing to the ^ih Place,

(which may be done by the Head only) then fquare
this Number, It fliall give you the c^tb rerm ; which

doubled, gives you tlie icih Term ; this fquared,

gives the i(^th Term, which multiplied by 2, gives
the iQth Term ; this fquared gives the 39/^ Term ;

which into 2 gives the 40//; ; this into itfelf gives the

'jCfth ; and laftly, this doubled gives the 8c//6 or laft

I'erm, if^c. tffc. &€.

Tyr. You need not demonftrate it any further;
but how (hall I find the Sum or Total of all the

Series ?

Pbi. Very eafily, by either of the following Me-
thods.

O B 5 E R V. 5.

To find the Sum of all the Series,

I. Multiply the laft Term by the Ratio ^ or com-

mon Except and from the Product fubtra6t the firft

7'erm ; then divide the Remainder by the Ratia

wanting i, and it will give you the Sum of the

Soiies. Or rather,

2- FroiT> the laft Term take the firft, and divide

the Remainder by the Ratio^ or cormnon Excefs^ lefs

Unity or I > then multiply the Quotient by the Ra-

tio^ and to that Product add the firft Number, and

you will have the Sum of all the Series.

Tjr. I heartily thank you, kind Fhilomathes, for

your Trouble.^
Phi.
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Phi. I iliall not give you any Examples at large,

but only fhew you that the Increafe of Numbers in

-rr is beyond the Belief or Conception of People in

general. Thus, a Horfe having 8 Nails in each

bhoe, and being bought or fold at only i Farthing
the firft Nail, and double the Price for the next till

you come to the 32^^ Nail, would amount to the
Sum of ^' 4473924 5^. 3<^. ^. And one Nail more
would make it £8947848. los. 7 i. J. Thus alfo,
if a Farmer's Servant fhould agree with his Mailer to

ferve him 20 Years for i Grain of Wheat only the
firft: Year, and 10 the next, and fo to have 10
Times the Number every Year he would have
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim Grains for his Service.

Now allowing according to the Standard, that 7860
Grains make a Pint the Number of Bufhels will be

22605613425926 nearly 5 which at fo fmail a
Price as half a Crown a Eufhel will amount to

^2825701678240: And fuppofe a Ship to carry
1000 Loads for her Burthen it would take 1000
Times more fuch Ships in Number than the whole
World can furnifh. Which according to the fore-

going Rules you may try at your Leifure.

Tyr. Surprizing indeed ! depend upon it I will try
it for Curiolity fake j but pray before you iinifh this

Head give an Idea of Harmonical Proportion.
Phi, Harmonical or Mufical Proportion is when in

3 Numbers given, the Difference of the
\Ji and 7.d

is to the Difference of the 2^ and 3^, as the ijt is to
the 36^ ; or when in 4 Numbers given, the Difference
of the i/? and 7.d is to the Difference of the 3^ and
4/Z', as the I/? is to the 4^/^. And,

Contra-harmonical Proportion is when m 3 Num-
bers given the Difference of the \J} and ^d is to the
Difference of the id and 3^ as the 3^, is to the

I/? 3 and fuch are 6, jo, and 12,

55r,
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Tyr. I am oblig'd to you. Pray what is the next

Thing we are to learn ?

Phi. You are now come to Equations^ and pray
take the greateft Care you pofTibly can, for the folving
of Algebraic Queftions depend upon the true Know-
ledge thereof.

Tyr. I will be diligent to obferve what you fay.

DIALOGUE VIII.

0/ E Q,U A T I O N S.

SECT. I.

Of Reduction

7y^.\T7HAT do you mean by an Equation PW p/;/. An Equation is an exail Equality^
or the mutual Ao;reement of two or more Thing-s

when compared together. Thus, when a Pound

Sterling is compared with Shillings, it is found equal
to 20, and a Crown compared with Groats is equal
to 1 5 fuch Pieces ; therefore there can be no Equa-
tion where there are not two Things at leaft, becaufe

there can be no Analogy or Comparifon : And when
there are two Numbers or Quantities, or more, to

be compared with each other, you will always find

this Sign or Character (zzj placed between them.

Vj Demonjiration.

Suppofe X to reprefent a ^. Sterling, and ^/ 240
Pen.ce its Equivalent; then it is evident that x zz. d.

Again,
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Again, Suppofe g to reprefcnt 5 Shillings, and e 15

Groats, then will ^ = ^. But fuppofc g to reprefcnt

a Shilling only, and e one Groat only, then there

muft be Numbers before the Qiiantities to form an

Equation ; for whereas before g was equal to ^, now

here it will be ^ z= 3^, or 50-
—

i5<? 5 viz. i i. z: 3
Groats, 55. zz 15 Groats, ^c.

Tyr. I underibnd the Demonftration very well.

Pin. You are further to obferve, Tyrunculus^ that

in every Equation there are two Parts ; that Part

which ftands before the Sign is called the iirft Pait,

and that after it the Second.

Example.

Suppofe X "n
/[.b -\- c^ then is .v on the firft Part

equal to 4 Times the Qitantity reprefented by b on

the fecond Part, together with the Quantity repre-

fented by c added to it.

Tyr. Pray how are Equations formed ?

Phi. This is a Queftion that I cannot anfwer as

yet to your Underftanding ; but you may learn thus

far, that when one or more Letters, reprefenting any
known Quantity, are found on the fame Side of the

Equation with other Qiiantities that reprefcnt un-

known Quantities j then they muft be fo managed
as to be brought on the other Side of the Equation \

fo that one Side of the Equation muft be poflcffed by
unknown, and the other by known Quantities, with

the Sign of Equality between them ; and thus will

the unknown Quantity be difcovered : And this is

call'd TranfpcfitiGn. From hence will follow thefe

Jxio?nSy or felf-evident Principles, which I beg you
would get by Heart, at Icaft fo as to know their ViQ

and Meaning. Axiom
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Axiom i.

Jf equal Numbers or Quantities be added to equal
Numbers or Quantities, tiieir Sum will ftili be equal;
that is, fuppofc a was rz 4, then by adding any
Number or Quantity to each Side of the Equation

(fuppofe 12) it will flili be equal ; that is, a -\- \%

:il 4 4- 12, zi 165 '^c.

Axiom 2.

If equal Quantities or Numbers be fubtrac^ed

from equal Quantities or Numbers, tfjc Remainder
will be equal. Thus, fuppofe a- zz 12, then by

iubtra6i:ing 8 from each Side, x — 8ZI125 — 8

zz 4, ^c.
A X I O M 3.

If equal Quantities be multiplied by equal Quan-
tities, the Products will be ftill equal. Thus, fup-

pofe ;r zz: 8, and I multiply each Side by any Qiian-

tity or Number, as 12, then will \^ x z: 96. This

is plain from the next Axiom,

Axiom 4.

If equal Quantities be divided by equal Quantities,

the Quotients will be equal. Suppofe \%x zn. 96,
then dividing by 12, x will be equal to 8, as pr
Axiom 3.

Axiom 5.

Thofe Numbers or Quantities that are equal io

one and the fame Thing, are equal to one another j

that is, fuppofe x^ ox b — ^, or
5^' -f- 6, were either

of them n: to 144, then are they alfo equal to each

other.

You will fee more of the Nature of thefe Axiorns

in the next Sc^ion^ in treating of T^rauftofuicn,

SECT.
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SECT. II.

R E D u C T I o N
/>>'
A D D I T I o N, or^ the Method of

TRANSPOSING Numbers and ^antities,

Tyr.\[J H AT do you mean by Tranfpofition ?
' ' Phu Tranfpofttion is the tranfpojing^ al-

tering^ changing^ or re?noving any Thing from one

Place to another. To traiifpofe tlien any Number or

Quantity, is only to remove it from one Side of

Equatio?!^ and placing it on the other with the con-

trary Sign ; and this anfwers to Axioin the \ft and id,

Tyr. If I remember, you ufe this Character (^)
for Tranfpofition : Do you not ?

Phi, Yes, I (hall throughout the Work, and
wherc-ever you meet with it read the Word tranf-

pftng.

Tyr. Very well. Pleafe to give me fome Exam-
ples in Addition F

(!:3= Phi. I will ; and pray remember, that Addi-
tion is nothing more than removing every negative

^iontity to the contrary Side of the Equation^ and

making it afjirmative.

E X A iM P L E I.

Suppofe
I

I
]

•''^
— be. Then <p

— h

j

2 X II. c -Ar h Anf,
Or by Axiom i adding -{- ^ to each Side of the

Equation^ it will be

I X b ZZL C

2 + ^ zz + ^ it is

3 X zz. c -\- b 2iS before ; becaufe — b X b

on the firil Side of the Equation deflroy each other.
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Example 2.

Let |l X — d — h zm g. Then (p
— b

2 X — d zi: g -\~ b. And ^ — d

3 X zz. g -\- d -\- b. Anf.
Or by adding -\' d -\- b\.o each Side,

\ X — d — b ZH. g
2 X -\' d -\- b zz. -\- d '\' b^ Yi will be

3 x'zz.g-\-d-\-b2i% before, becaufe —- d
— h and + b on the firft Side deftroy each other.

Thus you fee Tranfpofition agrees with Axiom i.

73'r. I perceive it does ; but it is lefs Trouble to

change the Signs, than it is to add equal Quantities

on each Side.

Phi. It is ; but ftill Axiems i. fhews you the Rea*

fon of it, which perhaps you might not have known
elfe.

Tyr, Pleafe to give me another Example, and prove
it by Numbers ?

Phi, Obferve then.

Let
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And thus you fee that Quantities may be repre-

fented by any Numbers at Pleafure, and the Vahie of

the unknown Quantity x may eafily be difcovered.

Tyr. I hke this very well indeed. Give me fome

more Examples.
Pki, I will.

Example 4.

I 5^— 8 zz 24 — X. Then cp
— 8

1 5Ar zz 24 + 8 — A-, And <p
— x

3 5^ -h .^5 that is, 6^ zi 24 4- 8 iz 32 Anf^

Let

Example 5.

Let I X — d— be iz aa -^ 12 b. Then ^ -^hc
2 X — d ZZL aa — 12 b -^ be. And

<p
— d

3 X ZZLaa — 12 b -\- be -\- d, Laftly, (p
— 12b

A^\ X -\- I2bzzaa -\-bc -^ d. Anf,
Do you underftand it ?

1yi\ Yes, very plainly.
Phi, Then we will proceed to SubtraSfio?i, m

which I fhall give you the fame Sort of Examples as

in Addition, that you may fee the Nature of both
the better.

SECT. in.

Reduction
Z-;/ Subtraction.

Tyr. T Underftand Addition very well, and appre-
-^ hend Subtra6iion to be only the Reverfe of

It.

Phi. You are right, for here you have Nothing to
do but to traJifpofe the affirmative Quantities or Num-
bers to the other Side of the Equation^ and place the

negative Sign before tJiem.

N Ex.
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Let

Example i .

X -]- h zz c. Then <p + ^

X ziz c — h Anf. See Ex. i. Addition,
Or by Axiom 2, fubtraaing — b from each Side,

it will be the fame. Thus,

I

2

I

2

^ -f ^ ::= ^. Then fubtraaing— b zz. — ^, it is

X zz c — ^ as before j for -f- 3 -

each other on the firft Side.

b
deftroj

Let

Example 2.

I ]^x-\-d-\'b-=zg. Then
q> -\' h

x-i- dzzg — b. And
(p -i- d

X zz (T — b — d Anf.
^

o

-r

Lct

Or by fubtrading
 — d — b from each Side.

 

I X -{- d -]r b zz g. Then
2 — d — b zz — d — b

2 \
X zz g — b — d, as above ; becaufe -f- d— d— Z* on the firll Side deftroy each other.

Example 3.

I \ X -{- be -{- d zzGa. Then ^ -{- d
-'

-{- be zz aa — d. And
(p -^ be

1
^

X
X zz aa — d — be Anf,

Numerical Proof. J

The Equation is, x -\- be -^ d zz aa. Now \ti +
he zz lit d zzS, and aa zz 2$- Then it will be

1 ;f-|-i2-f-8zi25. Then
<p 8

2 X -\- 12 zz 2S
— B. And

(p 12

3 X zz 2$
— 8 — 12ZZ5 Anf zz aa — d

—
be^ as above.

Pl'eafe to compare this with Example 3 in Addition^

you will fee the Quantities arre the fame, but the

DiiFerencc
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pifFerence of the Value of .v is 40 lefs here than it

is there, becaufe you fee that what is affr?7iative
there is fiegative here. And indeed I am of Opinion,
that the comparing of them with each ether will

fhew you more the Nature of each, than many Ex-
amples whofe Steps are not alike, and conlufcdly
demonft rated.

Tyr, Indeed I think it ahrioft impoiTible not to

underli-and it, fo plain as you have done it.

Phi. Here follows then

Example. 4.

Let f I
I
5.r + 8 z= 24 + X. Then ?) + 8

2 5Ar m 24 — 8 -j- .V

3 5.V
— x^ that is, 4A' zr 24 — 8 zz 16.

See Example 4. in Addition.

Example 5.

X -\- d -\- he ziz eia \- 12b. Then (p
he

X -]r d ziz aa -\- 12 h — be. And d
X "Zi aa -\- 12 h— he — d. Laflly, ,^123
X — 12 b zz. aa — be — d

Arif. Compare
this with Example 5. in Additicn.

Tyr. I fee the Nature of both plainly. Have you
any Thing further to add ?

Phi. It may not be amifs to give you an Example
to exercife you in both.

Let
I

I

2

3

4

Let I

2

3

4
5

g-^

An Example in both Rules

Example 5.

A^ — g -\- ^ -^ c — d zz 142. By <^
-

^x -\- b -\' e — dzz 1^2 -{ g. By <p ^,

4A* + c — ^ z= 142 -{- g —b. Then
(p r,

4^ — d zi 142 -{- g — b — e. And
cp
— ^,

4^
—

142-4-^ — b ~~ c -\- d Anf.
N 2 Ni:?nerical
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Numerical Proof,

Let

Then,

cr

I

2

3

4
5

6

7

== — 8, -f ^ =: 12, -{- r zz 6 and —
165 What will X be ?

4^— 8-{- 1 2-4-6—16=1142. By <p
—

8,

4Ar-hi2+6— 16ZI142-I-8. By <p 12,

4^4-6-16—1424-8— 12. By <^ 6,

^x— i6zii42-t-8
— 12— 6. And(p— 16,

4Arzz:i42-[-8— 12— 6-J-16 Jnf. as above.

That is,

4^z=i66— 18. That is.

/\.xzz. 148. Therefore by dividing 14$

by 4,

p TJt. I like this numerical Proof very much, it Is fo

plain, and the firll five Steps agree fo with the literal^

that there needs no more Examples of this Sort.

^ Phi. 1 have proceeded indeed but one Step and

one Qiiantity at a Time, becaufe you might fee the

gradual Order of the Work j but you may as well

iranfpofe them all at one Stroke, for it is only ufing
the contrary Sign you know ; however, this is left

to your Liberty and Pracl:ice.

Tyr, I underftand you very well. Pray what comes

next ?

Pin. You are now come to Multiplication^ where

you will begin to fee the Beauty of Equations,

SECT,
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SECT. IV.

fe Reduction^;' Multiplication.

Tyr. TT OW is Multiplication of Equations per-
* -*• formed ?

Phi. Multiplication is performed as follows :

I. V/hen there is an Equation between two Erac-

iions having a common Denominator, then caft away
or cancel the common Denominator, and the Num.e-

rators will be equal to each other.

Let

Example i.

— zz — . 1 htn
9 9

2
\
X :il ab Anf.

2. Or if the Evasions have not a common Deno-

minator reduce them to one, after which expunge
the comm.cn Denominator, and the new Numerators

will be equal.
E X A Al P L E 2.

Let

2

3

- zz — . Thefe reduced to a C. D.
5 10

Zl — , that IS,

50 50
IQX 1Z, 30 Anf,

3. Or if there be but one FraSiion^ and that b«

made equal to any whole Number or Quantity^ then

only multiply the whole Q^iantity by the Denomi-
nator of the FralJion^ ajid tiiat Produil fhall be equal
to the Numerator.

N 3
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Let I

2

Example 3.

x m --i~, then
12

4. Or, to prevent the Trouble of reJucing the

Previous to a common Denominator, multiply the

Numerator of the fecond Fra^iion by the Denomina-
tor of the firfl: FraSlion^ and place the ProducSl: for a

new Numerator over the fecond Fra^ion^ fo will the

Numerator of the firfl Fradiicn be equal to it in the

Second Step. Then multiply the Numerator of the

ill ft FraSiion by the Denominator of the fecond Frac-

tion^ fo will this Produ6t be equal to the faid new Nu-

merator, and the Equation will be cleared from Frac^

tionsy and the unknown Quantity difcovered.

Xet

2

3

4

12

Example 4.

in8
Then ic8 X 12

1^9.:^. Then a* X 4

4
6

«

4

4^* n 1296. Then muft

X zz !3^
~

324 Anf.

Yyr. I like this Way bcft: I mufl 4:onfefs.

• I'hi. When the Numbers or Quantities are many,,
it is Icfs Trouble indeed to do it this Way. Now
perhaps ycu will be diverted with the Proof.

Tyr. I fhould be glad to (cq the Reafon indeed why

— IS etiual to -..

12
*

4
Phi.
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Phi. That you fliall direiSlIy, and in a few Words.

Firft, X is proved to be equal to 324 as above ; then

i-T zi rz 27. bo that — n: — Q. E. D.
12 4

'

^

12 4
^-'

Tjr. Very pretty indeed ! iJut pray give ir.e Leave
to let you a Q^eilion, and to defire you to do the

Work at large : I affure you it wiii be of great Ser-

vice to me, and I fhall need no more Examples of

this Sort ?

Phi, You know, or may know, I am always ready
to ferve you. Pray propofe the Thing I

Example 5.

-^x

Tyr. Suppofe
-— X I2ZZ~ 4" I4j f^hat then is x

equal to r

Phi. A very pretty ufeful Queftion, and I will do
it fo plain, that I believe you wiU be fatisiied with,

the iVlanner of it, becaufe I fhall demonilrate it as a.

Handing Rule for all fuch Examples. Let -^ -4- 12.
4

:r -^ + 14.

Demonstr at I o m.

Firft, I multiply the whole Number 12, and the

Numerator of the fecond Fra^ion, (viz.— j
and the

whole Number 14 into the Denominator of the

firft Fra^ion. viz, 4, and the Produ<S^s are 48, 8a-

and 36 : But whereas- the ciign cf Equality (zrj falls

between the whole Number 12 and the Fradfion ~~

I fiill keep it always in the fame Place, till I have
done multiplying the Whole j therefore it will be 3.V
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4-48 zi 8;r + 56, under which I put the Denomi-
nator of the fecond Fra^lon^ and fo is tbe fiiPi: Side
of the Equation cleared of Fra5ilons^ and will ftand in

the fecond Step, thus, ix '\- 48 zz
8;^

56. Then

to clear the fecond Side from Fra£iions^ I now multiply

every Member of the fecond Step into the Deno-
minator of the fecond Fraollon^ viz. 3, (except it be

ks new Numerator 8a-) and then it will be in the

third Step g.v -|- 144 m 8^ -^ 168, and thus is the

whole Equation freed from FraSiions. Now tranf-

pofmg 8^ and A- 144, I have in the fourth Step (^x— 8^ zz 168 — 144 J that is, x zz 168 -
144 zz

24, the Value of x required. (See the Work at

large as follows, and compare it with what is above.)

^he Operation ^j/'Example 5.

-- 4- zz -~ + 14. Tnen X 4
"T -..

3;^ -i- 48 =: 1- 56. Which X 3, the
3

Denominator of the fecond FraSfioji is

<^x'\~ 144 zz 8^-1- 168. Then<^ 8;^-}- 144,,

QAT
— 8;f :zi 168 — 144. T'hat is,

X = 7.\. Ailf.

Proof.
To prove that [- 12 zz— -^ 14^

4 3

FIrft ;<• zz 24 as above, then muft -^ + I2, that
J.

9,

Let
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Tyr. Nothing can be plainer, nor more eafy to be

undcrllood.

Pkl. If due Attention be given, as you obferve,

it is eafy enough ; 1 fhall therefore leave one more

Example with you, and haften to Dhifion,

Let

2

3

4
5

6

Example 6.

^"^ + i6 zi ^^
- i8. Firft X 996 -^

4^* -f- 144 iz ~ 162. This X 6,

24 A- -}- S64 rr 27.V
—

972. Then <p 24.V"

and — 972,
864 -f- 972 =^

27;«-
—

24.V. That is,

1836 zi: 3 ;r. Therefore

. Suppofe that 36 H—~ zz 72, then will a* be found

to be zz 36.
33^" But here, Tyrunculus^ you muft obferve, that

if at any Time the Square or Cube of any unknown

Qtiantity fViould in the laft Step of any EqitaUon^ be

found to be equal to fuch Number or Quantity, thea
muft you extract the Square or Cube Root of fuch

Numbers, snd you will then have the Value of the

unknown Qi^iantity itfeif. Thus, fuppofe xx fhould
at laft fall out to be equal to 81, then is x zz. 9 the.

Square Root thereof j and if xxx ZZ 64, then will ^
^ 4 its Cube Root,

I EX'
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Ltt

Let

2

3

4

I

2

3

4

Ex AMPLE 7.

— = 44 4- 5- Then

^A^ rz 176 + 20, that is,

XX zz 196. Therefore,
A' iz y' 196 zi 14 ^/-z/;

EXA-^IPLE 8.

A"A" + ^^ ~J- // ZZ -^-
^

AT

XXX -f- ^CV -f- ^^-v ZZ hJg
XXX ZI /^<:/^

— lex — ^fx.

X ^ lydg ^^;^ I.J-X.

Tyr. I need no more Examples, what you have
fhewn me already is fufficient.

Phi. You may indeed reduce any fimple Equation
by what you have {QGn, therefore we will proceed to

Divifwn,

SECT. V.

Reduction hy Division".

Tyr. Ty R AY how is Divifwn of Equations per-
*- formed ?

Phi. When any Quantity or Qiiantities that are

alike, poflefs both Sides of the Equation^ divide each

Side
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Side by the flud Quantity, (which is the fame as to

reduce it to its lowell Terms) and then will one
Side be ftill equal to the other ; and if there be Frac-

ticns, clear the Equation of them, by multiplying all

the Parts by the Denominators of the Fraiiion^ as in

Multiplication,

Let I

2

Let I

2

3

Let I

2

Example, i.

XX zr. i6x -\- I2A', then -r- hy x^
.V zz 16 + 12 = 28, by Jxiom 4.

Example 2.

xxc -At he X -\- dcx zz.cx -^-ff^. Then-f-r
XX -{- bx -\- dx -iz X -{- ff'x. Then -^ x^

Example 3.

hx — ex zz. gg. Then -r~ b~Cy

X b~c Anf.

Tyr. I do not rightly apprehend this lafl: Example.
Can you demonflrate it by Numbers ?

Phi. Yes to be fure, and will. Let ^ zz 8 — c

~ —
4, and^

—
12, then^^ = 144.

Nu7?2erical Proof ^/Example 3.

Let ! I

2

8;f — ^x zz 144, then -~
by 8 -

144 ^^ .
f^ /f r

4
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Tyr. I heartily thank you, Phiiomathes^ and am

mightily pleafed with it. But if there be Fra6i'iom^
what do you fay I am to do as I did in Multiplication f

Phi, Yes, after having firft abbreviated the Nu-
merators, or dividing them by like Quantities or

Numbers, (for the denominators are never
divided)

you proceed then to multiply crofs-v/ays, as in Di-

vifion of Fradions^ till you difcover the unknown

Quantity.
T)r. Pleafe to give me an Example ?

Phi I will.

Example 4.

-^ zi -2^«- Then H- Numerators byX 4 AT-—O '

A-, you have

Let

3

4

5
6

Fa 70

X—4

84 =
X— 6

70;^
—280

X —b

Then x — 4 X 70

Then 84 X -^ — 6,

84^-
— 504 zr 70X

— 280. Then <p 70;^
and — 504,
84^^
—

qoxzz. 504— 280 z=224i,thatis,

I4jr n 224. Therefore,
22A . Mr

X zz • zi 16 Jfy.H -^

Tyr. And can you prove this laft Example yj'w//;^-

tically^ as you did in Multiplication f
Phi, Yes, mofl: certainly, if the Work be done

right.
Afynthetical Proof of Example 4.

You fee that.vis~ 16, then ~-^-':, that is, ^j -^-1-^-
A-— 4' '16 — 4

Zl 1 12> the firft Side of the Equation, Again,
-2£i

that
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Confcquently therefore,
70x16^ z: 112.
16— 6^ - ^

--^ a E. D.

Tyr. Not one Thing that you have demonftrated

pleafes
me better, nor gives me greater Satisfaction.

Phi. I will give you an Example or two more.

Example 5.

Let I
I
ddxx + ddhxx — ddx "ZZ ddfx -\- ddffx.
Then -^ dd

2 XX -\- bxx — X zzfx -\- tfx. Then -^ x

3 X -\- bx — 1 zzf -{- ff,

\^ Here indeed the known Quantities and the un-

known Quantity (which we fuppofe is reprefented by
x) both poffefs the iirfl Side of the Equation^ in Or-
der therefore to let the unknown Qiiantity x pofTefs
one Side by itfelf, do thus : Let the whole Equation
be divided by the knov/n Quantit/ or Quantities,
and then will the unknown Quantity x be equal to

the Quotient of fuch Divifion. As,

Example 6.

Suppofe in any Equation it ihould fo fall out, that

xd — xb zz c -{- gy what is x equal to ?

Let I xd— xb zz c -\- g. Then -^ d ^ h

X ZZL

cr

d b Anf,

Example 7.

Kl* Again, Suppofe in trying to difcover the un-
known Quantity, all the Quantities happen to fall

togetherj fo as there is no Sign of Equality between,
O then.
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then, in Order to form an Equation, make fuch

Qiiantities the firft Side, and put a Cypher on the

fecond Side of the Equation^ fo will the unknown

Quantity be difcovered. Thus,

Suppofe I

2

3

\^x — 312, then

1 2;f — 3 1 2 zi o ; that is,

\ix "zz 312, Therefore,

312 ,^ - zz 26.X
12

N. B. See the gth and loth Steps of Problems 18.

Dialogue 10.

Example 8.

Let I

2
^xxd -\- Sxx m xbc + 4^5 then -h x

^x d -{- ^ X -zi: be -]r 4^5 then ^ 5^ 4"8j

5^-^ 8 -^
X

SECT. VI.

l^w to convert or turn Eqj-tations into Analo-

gies, and the contrary,

Tyr. 1 Imagine that this BeSlion depends upon a true

-*-
Knowledge of the Nature of Proportion 5

does it not ?

Phi. Moft certainly, and therefore from what has

been laid down in Dial 7. Se£i. 2. it will be eafy to

convert any Equation into an Analogy^ or right Pro-

fortion \ and efpecially fmce I fhall take fome of the

iame Equations^ and refer you back to the former

Work, to confirm you \hi better in what you are

doing.
Ob SERF,
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Obs ERV. I.

When any Equation (not having FraHwis) is

given to be converted into an Analogy, then it will

be, as any of the ^antities or Fa6iors on one Side

are to any other on the other Side ; fo w-iil the re-

maining ^ia?it'ity or ^lantities on the fame Side, be

to the remaining ones on the other Side, and vice

verfa.
Example i.

Let the Equation be xd zz cb. Sec the third Step
in the Deinonjiration. DiaL 7. Se6l. 2.

Let I

2

3

4

xd iz ^^, then

As X : c : : d : b. Or
As X :b : : c : d. b'c. For the i Term
^ X (the 4) ^ ~ (2) <: X (3) h, Conie-

quently,
xd zz cb.

Tyr. I perceive then, this is but a common Proof
to Proportion.

Phi. Nothing more ; for if you compare this

Example with the fix Ohfervations laid down in Dial.

7. Se61. 2. you may make^a great many more Steps
of it than I have done.

Tyr. I fee plainly the Manner of turning Equa-
tions into Analogies when both the Sides are whole

Quantities ; but fuppofe one Side be a zvhcde Number
or Quantity ^ and the other a Fraction ?

Phi. Then you are to proceed as follows.

O B S E R V. 2.

When any whole Number, or Quantity in an

Equation is made equal to a Frc^tion^ whofe Nu-
O 2 merator
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merator has two Quantities and the Denominator
but one

-,
then break the Numerator into two fuch

Parts, which multiplied together, will produce the

fame, and make thofe Parts the Means ; then make
the whole Qiiantity, and the Denominator of the
FraSlion the Extremes. Or in other Words, make
the whole Quantity the firft Term in the Rule of
Three., the Denominator of FraSiion the fourth, and
the Numerator divided into two Parts as before

dire^ed, make the fecond and third Term. -i\

Let

1

2

3

4

X

Example 2.

z; —
:. Then
d

X : b : : c

X \ c \ \ b

xd zz: be*

Se^. 2.

d. Or
d. That is.

See Demonjiratlon^ Dial 7,

Tyr, I underftand it very well, but fuppofe both

be FraSl'ions^ how then ?

Phi. Certainly you forget Tyrunculus. Pray turn

back to the fourth Step of Dialogue 7. ^eSl. 2. for I

fhall give you the fame Example. Or if you remem-
ber what I told you in Ahlreviations^ you will find

the Analogy will hold as follows.

O B S E R V. 3.

As one Denominator is to the other, fo will one

Num.erator be to the other ; or as one Denominator
is to its own Numerator, fo is the other Denomi-
nator to its Numerator, ^c, ^c.

Ex-
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Example
3.

Let

2

3

— zz -. Then-as
X c

X : c \ : b : d. Or as

X \ h '. \ c \ d^ i^c, ^c.

Tyr. I am obliged to you : Have you Nothing
more to add ?

Phi. I will give you one Example by Way of Ex-
ercife.

Example 4.

Let \
\
xh -\- xd zz. hd. Then as

2 X '. b : \ d \ b -\- d. For

3 X X b-\- d
~

vZ* -j- xd^ the firfl Side. And
4 b X dzz. bd-, the fecond Side. Or, as

5 b : x: : b -\- d : d. Or, by adding xd to

each Side,

6 xb -{- 7. xd zz bd -^^ xd. Then, as

7
^ X \ b -\- X : '. d : b -\- 2d, Or, taking xd
from each Side,

8 A-^ zz ^i — A-^. Then, as

9 X ; d : : h — x :b^ i^c. ^c, confequently
10 ,r^ -{- xd zz hd,

Tyr. Then I perceive by the third and fourth

Steps, that if one Side of an Equation can be di-

vided into two Parts, fo as to become Extremes

(which being multiplied together, will be equal to

the Side before it was divided) the other Side being
divided in the fome Manner, will be the Means ; will

it not ?

Phi. Yes, your Notion is right ; and I am glad to

fmd you fo perfect in vi'hat you have done : There-
fore I ihall bid you adieu^ and leave you to confider

O 3 Lpca
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upon thofc Examples^ yNhich you think yourfelf leaft

acquainted with 5 and when Opportunity fuits, I

fjiall be glad to fee you and your Friend Novhius^
and then we will put tliefe Examples in Practice by

'

i(jnv:^ Aip^cbraic ProbUjns.

Tyr. Sir, I am obliged to you \ and I dare fay
Kovitlus will be as proud of the Invitation

But let me beg of you to ftay a lit.le longer.
Phi. Not now, 'lyrunctdus^ I. think 1 have made

you a longVifit; befides. Night comes on a-pace^
and I choofe to go.

Tyr. Sir, if you are determined to go, I heartily
wiih you a good Night, and humbly thank you for

your Company, and I intend to do myfelf the Plea-

fure of waiting upon you very fhortly.

Fhi» When you think proper Tyrunculus^

C H A F.
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CHAP III.

DIALOGUE IX.

SECT. I.

Between Philomathes and Ty Runculus,
concerning the Nature

^t/^ Algebraic Problems, and

how to prepare themfor a Solution.

Tyrunculus returning the V'lfit
ta Philomathes.

Hilomathes, your humble Servant,
how do you do ?

Phi. Thank you, Tyrunculus^ I

am pretty well, and am glad to

fee you fo.

Tyr. You remember I faid it

fhould not be long before I would call again to fee

you ; but, perhaps, I am not come at a fuitable Time*
Phi. You could not have hit upon k better, Ty-

runculus^ it fuits me quite well, and I was but jufl
before thinking of, and wifliing for you.

— Come,

pray fit down, — But where is your Friend Novitius^
I expe<^ed you botii together I

Tyr»
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Tyr. We are obliged to you, Sir, and I afked

him to come, as you defired, and he promifed to

follow me.
Phi. Well, Tyrunculus^ in the mean Time let me

know how you go on, and what Improvement you
have made fmce I faw you laft.

Tyr. I am afraid it will not bear too clofe an Ex-
amination : However, that very Night you left me,
I looked over the Chief of what you have ihewn me,
and find m) felf much more perfe6l in it.

Phi. You have done well, it is all I required,
and you will be the better able to underfland the

following Problems.

Tyr. I muft confefs I do not care how foon I begin
to try a few Queftions, or at leaft fee them wrought,
for you muft know I am in a Hurry.

Phi. You fliall prefently ; but pray be not fo over

hafty ; fair and Joftly^ you know, go the furtheft ;

and I have Something to premife firft of all, that will

be of Service, and help you forward in the Work,

Tyr, Pray what is that ?

Phi. It would be requifite that you fhould be ac-

quainted with the following Obfeivations.

O B s E R V. I.

When any Queftion is given to be anfwered In an

Algehraic Manner, firft^ For the Anfwer or Number

fought, put X : Then proceed according to the Te-

nor of the Queftion, to add., fuhtraciy ??inltiply^
or

divide^ until you have formed an Equation^ which if

it has FraSiions muft be cleared according to the

Rules laid down in Multiplication. SeSi. 4. Dial 8 :

This done, proceed to tranfpofe according to the

Order of /Jddition and Subtraclion of Equations^ and

you will (by keeping ,¥ cii the £ift Side of tlie Equar

iian)
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iion) have it equal at laft to fome known ^a7ifiiy
or ^mntities^ by which alfo x will be of Courfe

known^ and its Value difcovered.

O B S E R V. 2.

Though It be cuftomary to ufe x for the unknown
Qtiantity, yet you may make Ufe of any other Let-
ter at Pleafure. Some AnaUfls ufe Vowels to repre-
fent unknown^ and Confonants known Quantities ;

but others ufe them as their own Fancy and Inclina-

tion dire6l : But ftill you are to obferve, the Letter

{0) is never ufed to exprefs a Qi^iantity, (though indeed
the Anfwer would be the fame with this as with any
other Letter,) and there feems to be a Rcafon for it,

fmce it is but a Cypher at beil without Integers \ and

therefore, fince Nothing cannot be Something, by
Reafon of its Want or Deficiency, it would be ab-
furd to put it to reprefent any Number or Quantity ;

though, as I obferved before, it is fometimes ufed to

form an Equation^ See Problem i8. Step. lo.

O E S E R V. 3.

If to the Sum of any two Numbers you add their

Difference, and divide the Whole by 2, the Qlio-
tient will be the greater Number. Or if you add
the Numbers and their DifFerence together, and di-

vide by 2, you have the greater Number.

O B s E R V. 4.

If from the greater Number you take the Dif-

ference of the faid Numbers, the Remainder wi';l be
the iefs Number. Or, if you add any two Num-
bers and their DifFerence together, and divide the

Sura
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Sum by 2, and then fabtracl the Difference of the

faid Numbers from the Quotient, the Remainder
will be the lefs Number.

1)::^=
O B s E R V. 5.

When any FraBhn is given to be divided into

two, three, or more Parts, then divide the Numera-
tor, if you can, into fuch Parts, and let the Deno-
minator remain as it was \ and in Cafe you cannot

divide the Numerator into the Parts required, mul-

tiply the Denominator into fuch Parts as are requir'd,
and let the Numerator remain as it was ; fo is

the Fra£iion truly divided into fuch Parts as really as

if it had been performed by Divifwn^ which is fome-

times very difficult. Thus, fuppofe I was to divide

~ into three Parts, I divide 6 by 3, and it is 2 j fo is

2 I O X— the — of -. But fuppofe it were -- to be divided

into 3 Parts, as I cannot well divide x by 3, there-

fore I multiply the Denominator 6 by 3, and it is

18 ; fo is — —of—. This I have demondrated, be-
153

caufe you fhall feldom meet with it in any Authors,

although it is of infinite Service in Algebra. I beg
therefore you would remember it in particular.

O B s E R V. 6.

When any two Numbers are given, and you
would cxprefs them literally ^ (we will iuppofe you

put A' for the greater, and e io'r the lefs Number) then

will the following Steps be of Service, becaufe they
will help you to underltand the Nature of a Que-

flion, and the fooner to do the fume, as being a pro-

per
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per

and necefiary Excrcife of the foregoing Rules,

by teaching you how to exprefs them in their true

Order. Thus,

I

2

3

4
5

6

7

8

10

II

12

13

14

15
16

^7
18

19
20

21

Suppofe the greater be a*,

And the lefs Number e^

Then will their Sum be a* + ^,

Their Difference x — e^

Their Product a- X <?5 'Z^^iz. xe.

Their Quotient of the greater -r- by the lefs Is —

The Quotient of the lefs by the greater is —,

The Order of Proportion, as a- : ^ : : ^ : -.
* X

Or, by putting the lefs firft, as <? : a* : : a* :
—

•.

The Square of the greater a-a-,

The Square of the lefs ee^

The Sum of their Squares a-a* + ^^ •

The Difference of their Squares xx — ee^

The Sum of their Sum and Difference 2a',

The Difference of their Sum and Difference ie
The Produ6l of their Sum and Difference a'a*—

ee^

The Square of their Sum xx -|- ^xe + ee^

The Square of their Difference xx— %xe -^-ee^

The Square of their Produ6t xxee^

The Cube of the greater a-a-a-, or at'.

The Cube of the kfs eee^ or ^5, l^c,

Thefe being underftood, you may proceed to the

working of the following Algebraic Problems,

DIA-
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DIALOGUE X.

SECT. I.

Algebraic Problems, or the Solution of

^lejl'iom producing Simple E qju a t i o n s.

Between Philomathes, Ty runculus, and

NoviTius; being a prober Exercife of all the

foregoing Rules,

Tyr, 'nr H I S is that Part of Algebra that I have io

^
long wifli'd to be trying at, and to which

by your kind AiTiftance, Philomathesy I am at laft

happily arrived to.

Phi. I am as much fatisfied, and take as great
Pleafure in your Progrefs as you poiiibly can, and I

doubt not of your Underftanding the Manner of

working the Problems in a fhort Time. Only take

Care to mind the Steps in the rmmerical Work, and

you will foon underftand the literal, for I fhall endea-

vour to make the Steps alike if I can. And though

you be perfect in the Chief of what you have done,

yet give me Leave once more to remind you of thefe

three Things, vi%. That this Character {(p)^\n any

Step fliev/s you that the Number or Quantity before

which it is placed is tranfpofed in the next Step to

the other Side of the Equation ; this (Q.) fignilies hy

the ^leflion ; and
laftly, to remember that to take

the i or ^, ^c, of any Fra^ion is only to multi-

ply
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ply the Denominator by 2, 3, b'V. which is the fame
as to divide the Numerator by the fame Figures.
Thcfe being obferved, we will proceed to

P R O B L E iM I.

What Nurnher is that which being multiplied by 12, (^nd

having 1 8 added to the PrcdvM^ the Sum will be 294 P

Put I

2

3

4
5

6

Numerical Solution.

X for the Number, this X I2

I2^v, add 185 it is

i2.r+ 18. l^hisQ.— 294. Then
12^:= 294 — 1 8 J that

is,

\7.)c zz 276. Then is

27(3

12
'

18

23 Anf,

Literal Soluiioti,

Let ^1^12, fzriSj^iz 294.
I

2

3

4
5

6

;)(• as before X b

xb add + c

xb -|- ^- This Q^ zr ^
;^^ -{- ^ zz //. Then

cp
^

'<b 'ZL d — c

(^ — ^ J, t>

^ — —J- = 23 Jnf,

PROBLEM IL

JVJmt Number is that to which if I add 24, thenfrom
that Su7nfubtra£l 8, and

multiply the Rcinaind'er by
5, ths FroduB tviil be 320 F

* Numerical
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Numerical Solution,

Put

Put

I

2

3

4
5
6

7

8

X for

A'

.„. the Number, then
;• + 24, then — 8,

.^ + 24 — 8 J this X 5, is

S.v + 120 — 40. Then Q^
Sx + 120 — 40 1= 320. By (p 40
5^ -h 120 = 320 + 40. Then <p 120
Sx zz 360 — 120 zz 240. Therefore

24.0 r^ ^ ^X Z= -^ ZZ 48 Jnf.

Let

I

2

3

4
5
6

7

8

Literal Solution.

h zz.i\^ ^ zz 8, ^/ =z 5, /z= 320.
A* as before

X \- b

X -^ 3 — c. This X ^
<^x -\' dh — dc. Whence Q.
dx •^ db — dc izf
dx -\- bd zif -\- dc

dx zzf -\- dc — bd
X =:=. f^ dc — bd Q _ 48

^ But it is to be noted that all fuch like Que-
flions as this may be performed both fhorter and

eafier, by working only with the Difference of the

jN' umbers, and not the Numbers themfelves. Thus,

you are defired in the Problem to add 24, then fub-

tra6t 8. Now it is evident that 24 — 8 zz 165
therefore if you work only with 16, by adding it to

the unknown Quantity, it muft be the fame as to

add ^/\.
and fubtraiS: 8. So that the Problem may be

read tlius :

PRO-
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P R O B L E M II. In other Words.

Jfhat Number is that to zvhtch if I add i6, and mul-

tiply
that Sum by 5, the Product will be 320 r'

a'ut I

2

3

4
5

6

Numerical Solution.

A* as before, then -p 16,

AT 4- 16. This X S->

5.r -j- 80. Whence Q^
5^- -|- 80 zz 320. Then (p

80

Sx zz 320 — 80 zz 240. Then
•J

2d.O
AT iz — zz 48, as before.

5

;v

Let ^

I

2

3

4
5

6

Literal Solution.

X + 3. This X ^
;f^ + 3i Q.
;^^/ -}" ^'^^^ ^^f
xdznf— bd

X zz -—' — zz 485 as before

\Tyr. This is much fhorter and better indeed as

you obferve, and I begin to underftand Something
of the ///^r.:?/ Operation, as well as the nmnerical ; but

I muft needs fay, I like the numerical bed, I think

it is the plained for Learners.

Phi. Moft are apt to fay fo indeed ; but whert

once the other Way is known, you will like that as

well, and to be fure it is the fhorter of the two, but
I will not fay the eafier. However, I will perform
all the Problems numerically, and fome of them li-

terally \ and . pray let me advife you to read over

every
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every Queilion, at leaft twice or thrice, that you

may underftand the Nature of it the better, for when
once yoii have a true and juft Idea^ of the Intent

and Meaning of it, you may be faid to have half

done it.

PROBLEM III.

^ays Alexander to Epheftion, / am older than you ly

tivo Tears. Clitus hearing It^ faid, I know I am

elder than both of you hy four Tears. The Philofo-

pher^ Caliifthenes, being prefent, faid, I remember

Ihave heard my Father, %vho is nczu niiiety-fix Tears,

fay, that he is as old as you all
',
I demand then the

Age of Alexander, Clitus, and Epheftion.

Put I

2

4
5
d

7

8

9

2^u?nerical Solution.

X Epheflion, then will

X -\- ih^ Alexander's. Then -}- 4
2.V -|- 6 Clitus. Thefe added

4^-4-8 their Sum ; v/hence Q^
4^ + 8 iz 96. Then <p 8

4^-
~

96 — 8 n 88. Therefore

;^
— ~ = 22 Ephejlion's Age

4
X viz. 22 + 2 zi: 24 Alexander's

A-A" -}- 6 zi 50 Clitus's

Literal Solution.

L^tb:=.2, dzz 4., fz=: g6
X Ephejliofi's,
X -j- ^ Alexander's,

2x '^ b -{- d Ciitus's,

Lx + 2^ •

j-
d Sum. Then Q^

4v •-[- 2^ -Y dzuf. Then 92^ + ^

I

2

3

4
5
6 i,X -/ - ^h^^d

\l\
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7

8

9

4
j^ -j-

ii m 24 J/exandcr's

2x -{- B ^ d zz ^O Clitus's.

Tyr. Mighty pretty ; but why do you begin with

Ephejiion rather than Alexander ?

Phi. It would have been the fame had I began
with Alexander's Age ; only then the 2d Step would

have been x—2 for Ephejiion^ and the 3^ Step 2x—•

24-4 ; and fo it would have occafioned more Work,
but now they are all affinnatlve .

Tyr, I am fatisfied, and begin to fee a Utile more

into it.

Phi. There is no Fear of your Underftanding it,

if you mii:id.

PROBLEM IV.

1'hree Perfons^ A, B, and C, trade and gain 3000^^.
the Share of A is to he hut hialf the Share of B,
and the Share of B one Third the Share of C ;.

/ de?nand each Mail's Share f

Now to avoid Frat^ions, I begins with A mH y

for if I put x for B^ then A muft be -- and C 3.V*

Therefore

Numerical Solution^

Put I

2

3

4

5

X for yf, then is

ix B's Shafe, and

6x C's Share. Thefe added make

c)x
their Sum. Whence Q^

()x zz. £. 30C0. Therefore

161
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xz^£. £. 333 6 s. S cL J,

And by the 2^' Step 666 13 j. 4^. B,
And by the third 20GO C,
Their Sum zz 3000.

5
6

7
8

Literal Solution.

As ^ is put for A, and the other is double

and treble, the firft four Steps will be the

fame as in the numerical. Now Jet

(^x
zz. b

2x zzL 666 1
6^ n 2000
Sum zi: 3000 £. as before.

Do yo underftand thefe Operations ?

Tyr. The literal Part I am not at prefent fo much

acquainted with, but the numerical appears quite

plain and eafy to me : I heartily wiili Novitius was

here, he would be fo pleas'd to fee fome of thofe

Quellions which puzzle him, demxonftrated in fo

eafy a Manner.
Phi. There is a young Gentleman now

coming up the "Walk.

Tyr^ Perhaps it is he It is fo—I will go to the

Door for I know he is quite balhful

Phi. Stay give me Leave, Tyrunculus ; it will

look better in me, and he will take it kinder at my
Hands.

Nov. Your humble Servant, Philomathes : Pray is

tyrunculus here ?

F/;t. He is, pray come in, Novitius.

Nov,
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]\l^y S[j. Friend Tyrunculus^ how fare you ?

Tyr. I am a little vexed with you for fhying.
Nov. I aik Philo?nathe5's Pardon in particular

—
I was unexpectedly prevented by an Acquaintance.

Phi. Well, NovitinSy we will not ule fuperfluous

Ceremonies at thisTime : Pray fit down, I am glad to

fee you.
Nov. Sir I thank you.
Phi. Your Friend Tyrunculus was faying you had

feme Queftions to afk me that had puzzled you

pretty much, pray, what are they t

Nov. Only fome few of Mr. Cocker''?, and De^

Billy's^ for feveral of them are fo contracted in the

Work that I cannot underftand them.

Phi. To do Juftice to the firft Author, I know
not a prettier Piece for Learners on the firfl four

Rules of Algebra ; but I confefs he is a little dark in

fome of the Operations. Come, I have him by me,
and pray do you look out thofe Queftions that puzzle

you moft, and we v/ill work them more plainly to

your Underfbnding.
Nov. Pleafe then to begin with his fifth Que-

jflion.

Phi. There are Fra5fio'ns concerned in that ; there-

fore I think we had better begin with the more eafy
ones fnft, and take the harder as they come ia

Courfe.

Nov. It is true ; do fo if you pleafe.

Phi. Obfervethen.

* P R O-
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* PROBLEM V. — Cocker^ m Queftion.

A Labourer received 2 £, 8 s. for thre/hing 60 ^ar-
ten of Corn^ viz. iVhcat and Barley \ for the

Wlieat he received 12 Fence a ^.arter^ and for
the Barley 6 Pence : How many garters did he

threfo of each* «

Numerical Solution..

I

2

3

4

5

6

.7

8

For the Quarters of Wheat put a*.

Then as both together are but 60, the
Barley

muft be 60 — A-.

Now X Quarters of Wheat, at i2r/. a Quarter,
is 12X.

And 60 —A- Quarters of Barley, at 6d. is 360— 6x.

Thefe two are equal Q^to 48^. or 576 Pence j

whence I2a- + 360
— 6x zz 576.

Then
(p 360, i2x — bx ziz 576 — 360 j

That is, ()x zz 576
— 360 zz 216.

210
Therefore x zz —

^
:z: 36 Quarters of Wheat.

And by 2d Step 60 — a, or 60 — 36 ZZ 24 the

Barley.
Literal Solution.

Let h zz ^y6 Pence, c zz 60, d zz 12,/zz 6 Pence'

1 X Wheat.
2 c— X Barley. Then x X d is

2 I dx for the Wheat, and f X ^— x is

II-Ul
*Tho{e Proi/fT;.? that have an Afteri/k before them, are inferted by

the Dellre of feveral young Algebraifis, v/ho wanted a plainer and eafier

Demonftration than in the Original : And to fuch as are unacquainted
with either cf the Authors, they will be equally Terviceable to, a&.it'

they were new ones.
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4

5
6

7

8

fc-
—fx for the Barley. Whence Q^

d.v "{- fc
— fx =z ^, or 576 Pence. Then

dx ~ fx zn b — fc. Therefore

X — -—^ : that IS, x n: -^ ^' zr 36 as

above Wheat,
And r — A*, or 60— 36 — 24, the Barley.

Proof.

36 Quarters, at i x. zz 36 x.

24 Quarters, at 6^'. zz 12^'.

48 J".

iVcT;. I underftand It quite well.

I T^yr. So do I both the Ways.
^ Phi, I fhall not write agalnft the literal any more,
jut leave you to compare it with the nwnerical

Work.

* PROBLEM VI, ^Cocjeer's loth Queftion.

A Gentleman hired a Servant for 40 Days upon this

Condition^ that every Day he wrought he was to re-

ceive 20 Pence^ andfor every Day he was idle^ and
did no JVork,, he was to pay 8 Pence. Now at the

End of the Time he received 15s. 4d. How many
Days did he work^ and how many was he idle P

I

2

3
A

I

5

Ku?nerical Solntiori.

For the Days he wrought put x
71ien will what he playM be 40 — x.

Now .V Days wrought, at 20 d a Day, Is 20^,
And 40 ~ ^ play'd, at 8^/. a Day, is 320 — ^.

SubtracSt the ^th Step from the 3^/ Step, it is

2QX — 320 + 8'V.

|6I
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6 This being his Due, is (Q^) i= 15 j. 4.^.

Whence 7.0X — 320 + 8v zz 184^.
7 That is, 28;^ -

320 iz 184,
8 That is, 28^* zi 184 + 320 =z 504.

9 Therefore x ~ ^^ zz 18 Days yf?//.

10 And by id Step, 40 — xzz.ii idle.

Literal Solution.

Let ^ zz 40, c zz 20, i n: 8, and/zz 184 Pence,
viz. 1 5 J. 4^.

I I X Days wrought,
2
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Numerical Solution,

I

2

3

4
5

6

7

8

9

10

II

12

For the N^. 7/ had at firft put ;f.

Then by B's giving him 3, he will have ^4-3;
And as this makes 5's equal, B will alfo have

And therefore confequent 5 had at firft a'-|-6.

And if /I had given him 3, he would then have

And by the fame Reafon A would have but
.r—3
Now B (Q^) (hould have 5 Times this Num*
ber, viz,, ^x— 15
Whence this Equation^ ^x — 15 zz ^k" -j- 9.
Then (p x and — 15, it vnW be 5;^

—-

^t- ii: 9+ 15?
That is ^x zz 24.

Therefore ;«• zz — iz 6 yfs.

4
And by the 4/^ Step a* + 6 zi 12 5's.

Literal Solution.

Let ^ zi 3 Crowns ; then by comparing the Steps^
X for A,
X -\- e^

•^-f 2^,
•^

-f-3^>

I
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5
6

7

8

9

1
10
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This X Denominator 2, is 2x zz x -{' 36.
Then <p x^ 2x — x zz. 36,
That is, A- zz 36 his Body,

X
And by 2^. Step,

—
f- 9 zz 27 his Tail ;

To which add 9 his Head,
Their Sum is 72 his Length.

Literal Solution^

Let b zz g^
I
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4

5

6

7
8

7 A. Thcfe four Steps added
X

2^ + -
-f- 7 1-. Whence (Q^)

A*

2x + ~ + 7 T ^^ 100. This reduced
2 '

4A" + A- -f- 15 n 200. Then
4> 15,

5 A-
—

200 — 15 zz 185. Therefore

X zn —- — 37 Anjwcr,

Literal Solution,

Let /> iz 7 ^, ^ z= ICO.

2

3

4

5

6

7
8

A-,

A-,

AT

2,

A-

2x -\- \- I? Sum (Q^)2

AT

2
2a; + — + ^ zz: r.

4^- + -^^ + 2^ zz 2Cy

5.V zi 2i: — 2^5

=
37. y/;2/:A*

5

* P R O B L E M X. His gth Queftlon.

^ GefJtIeman bought a Cloak of a Salefman^ which

cojl
him 2£- 10 J. and after he had bought it he de-

fired the Saleffnan to tell hi?n ingetiuoufiy what he

gaind by it, who anfwered I gain jufi -^
Part of

what it cofi me. It is demanded what the Cloak

cojl
the Salefnan.

Numerical Solution.

For what the Cloak coft the Salefrnan put a-,

Then his Gain or Profit will be -
,

.

4 l3l
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6

7
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Thefe added are equal to what he fold it for.

Therefore (Q^) at + - n 70/.
4

This reduced, ^x -\- x ZZ 280 ;

That is, ^x n: 280.

Therefore^ zz -^— n: 56 x. J^ff.

Literal Solution,

Let e zz 70.
I
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^Hewing 1 2 Hours to the Day^ and beginning to

reckon from Isoon^ I demand what Hour it wai
ivhen the ^-cejiion was afked.

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

II

Niunerical Solution,

For the Hours fought from Noon put a*,

Then will the Time to Midnight be 1 2 --
.v.

Now -< of X is ^—
5'

And I of 12 — A- is ~-i^
8.

6o—-
5,vThefe (Q^j are equal. Whence

This reduced, viz, firft X Denominator 5, is

Then this X the Denominator 8 will be 24;^

=: 300
—

25^,
Then <p

— i^x it is 24;!? + 2$x zz. 300,
That is, 49Jr ir 300.

Therefore x :

49
And by 2^ Step 12 — at n: 5 ^J^

So that it was — paft 6, that is 7' 20" l?
49

oaft 6.

_^oo —-564-9*
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Phi. I muft confefs I was a long Time in finding

it out myfclf, and the' the fame Queftion be in Mr,
Wardy it did not anfwer my Expectation ; for I

found it out by Mr. Cocker's Method at laft.

Ncv. But then he abbreviates his Numbers and

FraSiions^ and gives no Reafon, and this puts the

Learner to a Stop.
*

Phi. It is true he decs fo. Well, Novitius^ all I

can fay, is, I v/iil w^ork the fame Qiieftion ntimeri-

cally^ and leave you to judge which of the three

Ways are the eafieft to be underftood, fuppofing you
had them now all before you. -

* PROBLEM XII. Cocker\ 6th, and Ward's

2,iji Quellion.

J Father hjing at the Point of Death., left
his three

Son, A, B, and C, his Ejtate as follows. To A
he gave ^ vjanting 44^. to B he gave ~ and 14 /^»

over ;
and to C he gave the Kanainder ivhich was

S2£' lefs
than the Share ofB. I demand the Father's

Fjiate in ready Aloney ?

Numerical Solution^

1 For the Eftate put x,

2 Ihen will y/'s Legacy be -'

44,

And ii's will be --
-j- 14,

3

And Cs being 82 lefs, is - -^ ^4 — ^2.
3

Thefe Fractions being firft reduced to a com-

mon Denominator, and added, the Sum of the

3

4

5

2 X IX
Whole is-—^, cr

'""^
+ 28 — 126, This (Q.)

coual to the Kftate cr .v.
|
6

|

* Stc the Preface,
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Whence this Equation
- + 28 —• 126 zz ^f.

Now 28— 126 being the fame as—98, it will

be -y
— q8 zz a:.

6

This reduced y.^
— 588 n: 6.v.

9 Then?>6.v, and 588, it will be
-jx
— 6^— 588,

, 10
1
That is, X zz. 588 Eftate.

Proof.

A\ Share i,
— 44 zz 250 rz - — 44 by ^d Step.

I

8

£'s
X

I 4- 14
— 210 z=—h 14 by 3^. Stepi,

3

;f

; C's82;^. lefs than^, zz 128 zz - + 14 — 82 by ^th
i) 3

[ Step.

588

Nov. I heartily thank you, kind Philomaihcs ;

r.
then I perceive that Mr. Cocker\ ^th Step before

21/2

lb
r-f-2^ — ^ — d. Ahhreviation. was

;
P/;/. You are right, and one would think a

'Learner might eafily perceive it if he would be di-

;. ligent.
Nov. You know, Sir, a fmall Matter turns the

Learner quite out of his dire^ Path. I have now with
'

me 'James de Biiiy's Algebra^ but it is wrought in fo

odd a Manner, that I cannot make out any Thing
by it. I could wilh you would work fome of his

Queftions numericaliy.

Phi. Which would you have me begin with ?

No'v. Kis 2rt Qiieftion if you plcafe.

Phi. I will woik feveral of them.
* PRO-
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* PROBLEM XIII. — J. de BUlfs id

Queftion.

A Hare is lOO Yards dijiant from a Dog^ and both

Jiarting together .^
the Dog ran 2 I Times fajier than

the Hare : It is demanded how far the Hare VJill

have run before the Dog overtakes her P

Nmnerical Solution,

1 For the Yards the Hare ran put x,

2 Then will the Dog when he overtakes her have
run 100 + .V.

Now becaufe he runs 2 1 Times fafter than the

Hare, take any two Numbers bearing the like

Proportion as 5 and 2, then.

By the Rule of" 3, as 5 : 2 : : 100 -\- x : x.

Multiplying Means and Extremes^ ^x zz 200

-\- 7.x,

6 Then <p 2x, — — ^x —^xzz 200,

7
That is, 3.V

zi 2C0^

Therefore x ziz iz 66 -I

3

And by id Step, 100 + ^ zz 166 |.
So that the Hare run 66 f Yards, and the Dog
166 |.

* PROBLEM XIV.— Kis 11//; Queftion.

A certain Man agreed with his Servantfor 12 Months-

Service to give him 1 o Crovjns and a neiv Coat j hut

difagreeing^ he at the End of 7 Months gives him
the Coat and two Crowns : 1 demand the Value ofthe

Coji ?

Niim^iical
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Numerical Solution.

1 For the Value of the Coat put at,

2 Then will this and lo Crowns be his Year's

Wages, .V + 10.

Now to find one Month's Wages fay.

As 12 : v -f- 10 : : i :
—--—

-,

And becaufe he had 2 Crowns ai>d the Coat for

7 Months, fay,

A .
.V + 2

As 7 : ^^r -H 2 : : I :
—— .

7

Thefe being both i Month's Wages are equal.

TX7-U a; -j- 2 A* -i- 10
Whence — — zz — ' -

.

7 12

This X the Denominator 7, is a* + 2

7^* -j- 70
11

'

This X 12, the other Denominator, I2x -\*

24 n:
7Ar -f- 70, then ^ 7AC

and 24,
12X ~

"jx ZZL ']0
—

24, that is,

5-^
~

46,

7

8

9

10 Therefore x :ii --- :^ o
-^ Crowns.

5
So that the Value of the Coat was 9 4 Crowns,
or 46 Shillings, to which add two Crowns, is

56 Shillings that he had for his 7 Month's Ser-

vice ; and for the Year's Service, had he ftaid,

A- -f- 10 Crowns by 2<^Step, viz. 96 Shillings,

* P R O B L E M XV. ^ His i6th Queflion.

yf /i/Ian having a certai?! Number of Crowns about him^

def.red a Staiider-by to guefs at them^ zvho faid^ you
have 600 perhaps. No, Jays he ;

but if to what I

have were added ^, -],
and ^J,

and from what I
have
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have were fubtra^ed -|, I Jhould then have 60O !

/ demand the Number he had about him ?

Note^ As In Problcyn 2, fo here alfo make the

Subtradllon firfl, and work with the Difference only.

Thus, \y -J, ^5
reduced to a common Denomina-

tor, will be li, or I i^ Zi I ji ; from v/hich take

tI,, there remains i whole Integer. So that fup-

pofing I were to put x for the Number, then \^ \^
and \ added, and -^4: taken from it, x will be the

Difference ; therefore 7.x zz 600, and x iz 300 the

Number. But fee the Whole as follows.

For the Number fought put xt

1 hen iz ——, that is, iz a* -1 as
2, 3, 4 24. 12

before.

3

4

5
6

Add thefe, it is 2;e H ,
12

From which take tI? ^^2. —A**

There remains only 2x. Whence (Q_,) 2X zz 6co,

And therefore x zz 300 Anf.

Nov. I heartily thank you, this appears plain

enough to me. 1 will trouble you to work one

more if you pleafe, and that is his
']th Qyeflion, for

this is quite dark to me.

* PPOBLEM XVI. - His
-lib Qiiefllon.

yf certain Pey-fon bought a Number of Ells of Velvety

which hefold again ; he bought 5 Ells for 7 Crowns^
andfoldfeven Ells for 11 Crowns^ and gained lOO
Crowns in fo doing : I demand hoiv many Ells there

wtre in allf
Numerical
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Nu7nerical Solution^

1 For the Number put x,

2 Then, if 5 Ells be 7 Crowns, what wiil A- be? ^,

3 Then, if 7 Ells be fold for 11 Crowns, what

will X fetch ? —- .

The Difference of thefe fhew his Gain — .
*

This (Q;) n 100 Crowns. Whence— zi 100
35

This reduced 6^ m 3500.

5

6

7 Therefore x zn
-^-^

zz 583 i.

So that the Number was 583 ~ Ells boug! mS
fold.

Proof.
If 5 Ells be 7 Crowns, what is 583 4 ? Anf. 816 4 Cr.

If 7 Ells be 1 1 Crowns, what is 583 4? ^'/ 9^64 Cr.

He gained ico Cr.

PROBLEM XVII.

There are tivo Numbers whofe Su?n is 24.0, and the

Greater has the fame Proportion to the Lefs as 7 to

^ 3 : / demand the Numbers ?

Numerical Solution.

1 For the Greater put x,

2 Then will the Lefs be 240 — x,

*
Note, The Fra6liom '-—and '— arefirfl reduced to a common DenO'

mivatsr, end then the Differenceyou luillfnd is
—

.
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3 Thefe (Q^) have this Proportion,

as 7 : 3 : : ;c ; : 240 — x.

4 Then multiplying Means and Extremes^

3.V 11: 1680 —
7^-.

5 Then
(^
—

7^, it is 3;^ -f 7;^-
rz 1680.

6 That is, \Qx n: i68o.

7 Therefore x iz —^-— n 168 G. Number.

8 And by 2^/ Step 240 — ^ zz 72 L, Number.

* P R O B L E xM XVIII.

A certain Toper zvent to an Alehcufe^ and borrow'd as

much Money as he had about him^ out^ of which he

/pent a Shilling ; then he went to a 2d Alehoufe^ and
borroived as rnuch as he had then about him^ and

/pent a Shilling ; and in like Mayiner he went to a

3d and 4th Alehoufe^ borrowing as much as he had

left at the former^ and fpent a Shilling ; but after
he hadfpent a Shilling at the ^th Mehoufe he had

Nothing left : It is dc?nandcd what he had firjl

about hiin ?

Numerical Solution^

For what he firfl had put a-,

Then by borrowing as much, he had 2 a-,

And when he had fpent 12 Pence, had 2.v - 12.

Then by borrowing the fame, had /^x
— 24,

And by fpending 12 Pence, had 4.V
— 36 ;

Then, by borrowing the fame, had 8;^
—

72,
And by fpending 12 Pence, had 8.v — 84-
l\hen by borrowing the fame, had i6.v i68j

Then by fpending 12 Pence, had left 16^; —
180,

That is, had Nothing; left. Whence (Q^)
i6;f — 180 31 o,

That is, i6a" z; 180.

1
12

1

I

2

3

4
5
6

7
8

10

II
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180
Therefore x

16
=: II 11^

So that he had at firft ii d. ^.

^PROBLEM XIX.

One being afked how old he luas^ anfwered thus :

If to the Number of my Jge you add

The one Haf of three Fourths^ and i^more^
The Number 58 will then be had :

What is my Age in Tears above a Score F

Note, As the Queftion fays, if you add 14 to his

Age, it will make 58 ; fo confequently without

adding the 14 it will be 44 ; therefore working
with 44, without adding 14, will be better than to

work with 58 and 14 together, as you may obferve

in Proble?n yi*

I

2

3

4
5

6

Numerical Solution,

For his Age put x^

Then by adding 4 of |, that is, «, it is ^ + ^.
^af

This (Q.) zz 44. Whence ^ + ^ :=

This reduced 8^ + 3-^ ~ 352.
That is, iix zz 352.

Therefore x z=. -^ =1 32,
1 1

^

44.

So that his Age was 32, 12 above a Score.

P R O B L E M XX.

A Citizen riding his Rounds to receive Money due

to him, came to a Place in which he had three

Debtors^ A, B, cind C, but when he came to ex-

R amine^
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amine^ be found he had

Icji his Pocket-Book in
which was each MaiCs feparate Bill. Then fending-
for them all to an hin^ he tells theyn the Accident ;

but they pretended they did not knoiv what was due
to 1)1771^ having loft the Bills that came with the

parcels. The Gentlc77ian thinking he had got fome
flippery Chaps to deal with, endeavoured all he could
to fave hinfelf the Trouble of another Journey ; and
this he didfrojn the following Data : He remember^

edvcry ivcllthatA's and B's Debt together made

^Zu' 10 X. and K's arid Cs Debt together -^i £,
10 s. a7id B'^ and C'i together made 37 /. \qs. It

is demanded what each Alan's particidarDebt was?

For As Debt put x.

Then as A's and B's together is 270 s. 5*s is

270
—

x,
1 hen as J^s and Cs is 630 J. Cs alone is 630— X.

Now (Q.) B's and C's fhould be 7501. but is

900 — 2.V.

VVhence this Equation 750 ::= 900 — 7.x*

By <p 2x, — 750 -\- 2x :z: 900.
And ^750, — — — 2A' zi 900— 750J
That is, 2x zz 150.

I

2

3

4

5
6

/

8

10

II

Therefore x zi —^zz 75 j, A's

And by 2d Step, 27 s. — ;^ iz 195, B's,

And by 3^ Step, 630
— x zz 555, Cs.
/. s.

So that Jh Debt was 3 15
B's 9 15
C's 27 15

* P R O-
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PROBLEM XXr.

A Highwayman rohh^d a Gentleman ofa ccrtainSum of
Money ^ but being feen by 3 Men^ A, B, and C,

\ they purfaed and took him ; but he promijed to make
the?n a handjotne Prefent if they vjould let him go ;

to zvhich they agreed, To A he gave 4, and A ;v-

turii'd him hack 6 f. To B he gave -| of what was

Icft^
who return''d him 4 f^.

And to C he gave 4; of
what he had then

left^
zvho return'd him back 2 /,.

And after he had rode off^ and came to tell his

Money ^ he found he had given -f of it away ; / de-

?nandthe Sum he tookfrom the Gentle/nan .^

Numerical Solution.

1

2

3

4

5

For what he took in Pounds put Xy

1 hen by giving i he had the fame left,—.

And by yf's returning him 6, he had {-6

This he gave 5 \ of, viz. '—
-[- 2,

7

8

£>

A 2.V
nd confequently had himfelf 4, viz. — -f- 4,

X
,or — + 4,

3
^

XAnd by B's returnins; 4, had —{-8.
3

This he gave C ^ of, viz. -^
-f- 2,

I A«

And confequently had in Hand |, viz. ~+ 6,
1 2

And by C's returning 2, had — + 8, or ^

+ 8.
^

R 2
I
10 I
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10

II

This (Q^) zz ~ of what he ftole. Whence

3 4
I'hen multiplying by the Denominator 3,

A* ZZ f- 24.
4

12 This X the Denominator 4, 4.y~3A'+96.
13 Then <p 3^, it will be

/\.x
—

3^? zz 96,

14 That is, X :z: £. ()6 Anf,
So that he Hole £. 96 ; of which A had 42,
B 14, and C"^. 8, which together make ^. 64
zi I of 96.

PROBLEM XXII.

0;/^ ^^//?^ ajked how many Children he had livings

anfwered 3 Tunes as many as he had buried
',
and be-

ing aJked how many that was, faid, that if the

Number he had loji was multiplied by the ^ Part of
what remained^ it would be equal to the Number he

had at firji : I demand how many he had lojiy
and

- how many he had
left f

I

2

3

5

6

7

Numerical Solution,

For what he had loft put Xy
Then will he have left 3^,
And confequently had at firft \x.

Now -3 of what was left is ^-, or --."
9 3

XX
This multiplied by the loft, viz. x, is—.

3

This (QJ equals his Number at firft. Whence
XX

ZZ AX.

This reduced, xx zz ilx.

18|
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8 Then dividing by Xy a* zz: 12, loft.

9 And by 2d Step, 3^- m 36, left.

I o Their Sum by 3^ Step is 4;^'
iz 48, at firft.

PROBLEM XXril.

Ofie being a/k'd how 7nany Teeth he had^ to avoid a

dire5i Anfwer faid, that he had
lojl

the | Part of
ivhat he then had^ and being ajk^d how many that

was, faidy that if what he had hji were multi'pUcd
into the \ of -what he had

left,
and the Square of

what he had Icji zuas added to that Produ^, it

would be equal to the Number he had at firji. Or

otherzvife, if what he had loft
were multiplied by i.

of what he had
left,

it woidd make juji ^ of the

Number he had at firft : I demand how many he had

lojty and how many he had
left

?

I

2

3

4
5
6

7
8

9
10
II

12

Numerical Solution,

For the Number loft put x.
Then as thofe left are 8 Times as many, Sa*,

Thefe two added make the Number at firft (^x.

Now \ of the Number left is 2X,
This multiplied by thofe loft, make ixx.
To which add the Square of thofe loft, it is

2XX -|- XX.

Thefe (Q^) are equal to the Number at firft.

Then dividing each Side by xy 2x-]r^'^^^*
That is 3

' =z 9.
Therefore ;f zi 3, loft.

And by 2d Step, 8^ = 24, left.

And by 3^ Step, (^x n: 27, at firft.

Which you may prove according to the Tcr or

of the Q^ieftion.

R ^ PRO-
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/ PROBLEM XXIV.
Jn Vfurer put out a certain Sum of Money at c /.

per Cent, per Annum, ivhich in i6 Tears wanted
exact II Guineas of the Principal lifef : I dc?nand
what the Principal was ?

Numerical Solution,

2

3

For the Principal put a-,

Thenfay,Ifioobe5,whatwillA'be?^«/:-i5,

This being i Year's Intereft, 1 6 Years, is

SOAT ^X AX
•—

5 or —-, or TL,
ICO lo

5

4 This Ihould (Q^) be equal to the Principal lefs

II Guineas, or 231 Shillings. Whence,
±x

X 2^1 ZZ ^~,

5 This being reduced, ^x — 1155 — 4^,
6 Then

(^ 4^-,
— ~-

5^^
—

4A:
—

1155,
Thatis,

^ .-^^^ 1155^' — ;C- 57> ^V*
So that the Principal was £. 57, 15 s, which
m 16 Years, at 5 per Cent, amounts to £. 46*
45. which wants 11 Guineas cf the Principal.

PROBLEM XXV.
An Vfurer put cut 135 f^. in 2 Parcels^ one at the

Rate of 5 per Cent, per Annum, and the other at

6 per Cent, which amounted in 15 Tears Time t^

the Principal iifef wanting 30 ^. / demand the

Parcel he put cut at 5, and the Parcel he put out at

6 per Cent.

Numerical
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I

2

3

8

9

10

II

12

13

Numerical Solution,

For the Parcel at 5 per Cent, put a-,

Then will that at 6 per Cent, be 135
—

^,

Then, by the Rule of 3, one Year's Intereft

of X is -^,
100

And by the fame Rule, oneYear's of 135
— ;v is

810 — 6x

100
'

The Sum of the Intereft of both for i Year Is

i^x j^ 810 — 6x

100 100

Then becaufe there is 5^ and — 6^*, it will be
810 — X

100

This being i Year's Intereft of both, 15 Years

.,, ,
121 CO — 1 CAT

will be 2 —^
.

100

This (Q^) is equal to the Principal except^^.30.
^X7u i2iqo —-

ic;.y
Whence 105 m —

.^ 100

This X the Denominator 100, is

10500 zz. 12150
—

15^.
Then

<p
—

15*- and 10500,

i5Ar := 12150
— 10500,

That is, 15;^ zz. 1650.

Therefore, x ZZ ^^ ~ /• HO.

And by 2i Step, 135
— a- zi

jT. 25.
So that he put out £. iio at 5, and £. 25
at 6 per Cent, the Intereft of which in 15 Years

amounts to j£. 105 :=: 135
—

30.

PRO-
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PROBLEM XXVI.

// is required to pay lOO £. in lOO Pieces^ \\x.fome to

be 1^ Shillings y and others 22 Shillings and 6 Pence

each : I demand how many there muji he of each

Sort f *

Numerical Solution,

1
[
Put for the 15 j. Pieces a*,

2 Then will thofe at 22^. 6d. be 100 ^—
a*,

3 Now X Pieces, at 15 j. or 180^. each is 180^,

4 And 100 — X Pieces at 22i'. 6^. or 270^.
each, is 27000 — 270;^.

5 The Sum of thefe two is 27000
—

90^*.
6 This (Q.) :==•£. 100, or 24000^. Whence,

24000 zz 27000 — 90^.

7 Then
/f
—

90Jr, 90^- + 24000 z: 27000
8 Then <p 24000, 90^ z: 27000 — 24000,
9 That is, 90^ zz 3000,
10 That is, 9^ in 300.

11 Therefore, ;^ n: 1— ~ ^q i,
1 9

"^-^ ^'

12 And by 2d Step, 100 — x zz 66^.
So that there was 33 |Pieces, at 15^. n^. 25

And 66 J Pieces, at 22 J. 6^. zz^.75

PROBLEM XXVIL

J Vintner has two VeJJels fill of Wine^ equal alike

in ^lantity^
hut of different ^tality ; the worfl

Sort is worth 240 Crowns^ and the hejl 300 : Now
he has another Cajk or Veffel ofthe fame Size, which
he intends to

fill
cut of thefe two, that zvhcn fulb

may be worth 260 Croiuns : Plow much of each

muft he take ?

Numerical
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Numerical Solution.

1 For what he mufl take of the woifl Sort put x^

2 Then as both make but one Veilel, the beft

will be I — X.

, 3 Now if I full Veflel be 240 Crowns, ;r of a

Veilel is ^121.

And by the fame Rule, i — ;ir of a VefTel is

::?oo
—

300;*?

I

The Sum of the Numerators of the 3^ and

jifth Step is 300 — 60^.

This (Q^) equal to the mean Price, 260
Crowns.
Whence this Equation, 260 zz 300 — 60*".

Then ^ 260 and— 60^-3^ 60^- zz 300
— 260.

That is,
 60^ ZZ 40.

Then muft 6x zz 4. Therefore,

X zz
"I

zz ~ , And by 2d Step,

5

6

7
8

9

10

II
I

I — X zz.-.
3

Proof.
So that he mufl take

-| of the worft, and 4 of the
beft Sort.

For if I VefTel be 240 Crowns, | will be 1 60 ,

And if I VefTel be 300, then
-3-

will be 100,

Sum 260= M.Price.

PRO-
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PROBLEM XXVIII.

Two Men^ A andB^ fet out from a certain Place, the\

one goes 21 Miles in 15 Hours, and 8 Hours after
\

he fet out, B begins to travel, and gees at the Kate

of l^ Miles in 9 Hours : I demand how long it
ij

vjill be before B overtakes A, and how far they i

will both have travelled F '

I

2

3

7

8

9

10

II

12

Numerical Solution.

For the Hours A travelled put x.

Then will B travel x — 8.

Then, If 15 Hours be 21 Miles, what will x be

Jnf llf.

And, If 9 Hours be 15 Miles, x— 8 will be

I ^x
—

1 20
' ' '

" '

•

9
Now feeing that after B overtakes A, the

Diftance they travelled were both alike, there-

fore
\
:^x

—
I zo 21.V

9 *5
•

^g ^
This reduced firft by 9, is 15;^

— 120 n:
^ ^-

This X 15^ is 225^ — 1800 = 189^.
Then Cb it()x, 225.V

—
189;^ ~ i8oo,'

That IS, T^bx = 1800,

That is ;^ zz ^^-^ 11: 50 Hours, J.
36

And by ^d Step, ,v — 8 z= 42 Hours, 5,
2,\ X

Now A goes by 3^/ Step
—

-, that is,

70 Miles zz iifJZji? - 70, B.
^ PRO-
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PROBLEM XXIX. *

Wlmt Number is that that | of it more 12 is equal to

I of it more \^?

1 For the Number fought put x^

2 Then J + 12, is ^ + 12,
4

3 And 4 + 14, is ^ H- 14.
3

4 Thefc (Q^) are equal.

Whence — + 12 rz— . + I4'
4 3

5 This reduced firft, is 3^ + 48 fz:
—

4- ^6,
3

6 That is, being again reduced,

9.V -f- 144 zz 8;^ + 168.

7 Then ^ 8^ and + 144, 9^—8^—168—144,
8 That is, ;^ =z 168 — 144 zz 24 Anf

And this is proved atlarge mDiaI.S,Se<^.^.Ex.^,

PROBLEM XXX.

Four Highwaymen^ A, B, C, and D, rohVd a Gen-
tleman upon the Road of ^"j^f^. and going to an Inn

to part the Money ^ which they had laid upon theTahle^
Words arofe^ and every one fnatch^d up what he

could ; after which^ upon telling each one his Money^

it wasfounds that if to what A fnatch'd up zuere

added 4^^. and from Ws were taken 4, andQ's

multiplied by 4, and D'5 divided by 4, it would pro^
^

,
duce one and the fame Number of Pounds : It is de-

manded what each fnatch*d up r*

^ Firit,

* See the Note in the Proof of Example 5, in Multiplication ©f

E-quations,
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^ Firft, Suppofe A fnatchM x Pounds, then hav- ;

ing 4 added, it would be .y + 4« Now fmce by :

fubtraciing 4 from J5's, his would be equal to y^'s, ^

he muft then have at -|- 8 ; and fince by multiplying ,1

Cs by 4, he would have the fame, he muft of Courfe
]

fnatch j- I, which X 4? produces a- + 4 ; and
4

as 2)'s is to be the fame if divided by 4, he muft

fnatch 4 .x- + 16.

I

Numerical Solution,

For what A fnatch'd put a*.

Then will ^'s be as above — a- -{- g.

I

2

3

4

5

6

7
8

9

10

II

12

AT

4
/)'s ^x -{- 16,

The Sum is 6^' -f-
—

f- 25.

This (Q^) is equal to the Robbery.
'

Whence, 6x -\ 1- 25 zi 475.
4

This reduced, 24*' -j- .v zz 100 + 1900.
Then

<^ 100, 25A'ZII900— 100 — 1800,

Therefore, x zz —^ = 72, t/.

And by 2d Step, a- -|- 8 =z 80, jS,

And by the 3^,
•>

[- i zz ig^ C,

And by the 4/^, 4;»r ^- 16 zi 304, D,

Sum 475.

Tyr. This is a hard Queftion I thmk 5 at leaft I

thought fo at firft reading.

Phi
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Phi. It may be fo ; and yet in. other Words it

may be eafy ; for it is no othtr than this : What 4^
Numbers muft 475 be divided into, fo that the, i/^

having 4 added to it, the 2d 4 taken from it, the

2d multiplied by 4, and the ^th divided by 4, may
be all equal ? Which Numbers are as before, viz. 72,
80, 19, and 304 i which you may prove.

PROBLEM XXXI.

^wo Graziers, A and B, coining from a Fair, ziere

7nct by tivo Highwaymen, who robbed A of 2^ f .

10 s. and ^ of "1 f^.
10 i. but upon their co7nplaining

that they had a great many Miles to ride, and No-

thing to bear their Charges, he that robbed A re-

turned him a certain Sum, andfo did the other to B.

Now after A come to tell B what he had
left, /2nd

B come to tell A, it was difcovered that they robbed

A of 2 Times as much as B, »and
left

^ \ of what

they left
A : / demand what each was really

robbed ofp
Numerical Solution*

1
I
For what they took from B put x,

2 Then will what they took from A be 3;^

3 Now 5 had jT. 7, 10 s. or 150 i. at firft,

But now, 150- A- left,

4 Aifo ^ had ^ 25, 10 5. or 510 i. at firft,

But now, 510— 3^-^^.

5 This (Q^) fliould be 5 Times what B had left.

Whence, 510— ^^Aiz'jk^o — 5^^.
6 Then

(p
—

5^*, 510 + 5-^
— 3^ ^^ 750»

7 Then <p 510, 5-^
—

3-^ = 750
— 5^0*

8 That is,
——. , 2x zz 240.

Therefore, a*
~ ^^ 3: 120 j. B.

S
'

\io\
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10 And by the 2d Step, 3jr zz 360, y/.

So that they took ^. 18 from yf, and 6 from B,

PROBLEM XXXir.

j4 General of an Ar7ny had a certain Number of Men^
which he Intended to place In a fquare Battalia^ hut

^'fP^f^^'^S ^f i^^^^ ^^ Rank and Fl/e, found he had

90 Men to [pare ; now thinking to get thefe in
alfo^

he enlarged his Square to one Ma7i more In Rank
and Flle^ hut then found he wanted 39 Men to

complete the Square : IVhat Number of Men had he^

and how manyjhod In Rank and File ?

Numerical Solution.

2

3

4

5
6

8

9
10

For the N°. that flood in Rank and File put a-,

71ien will the Square of thefe be a-a*,

But having 90 to fpare, he had xx -[- 90.
Now cncreafmg Rank and File by i, the Side

is A" 4- i>

The Square of vvhicK is xx -\- ix -\- ly

FVom
tjiis

take xx-\ 90, there remains 2x— 89.
This (Q^) is equal to 39.
Whence,  ix — 89 n 39.
Then <p

—
89,

— 2^ zi 39 + 89,
That is ix zz 128.

Therefore,  a- iz: 64 a Side,

Proof.

There were 64 Men in Rank, and 64 in File,

and 64 X 64 zz 4096, to which add 90, it is 4186.

But had 65 Men been the Side of the Square, there

would have been 4225 Men, which is 39 more

than 4186, Q. E. D.^ PRO-
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* P R O B L E M XXXIII.

There h a Vfjfel (partly) empty in ivhich are 20 Gal-
lons cf Wine^ zvorth 8 s. per Gallon

\ now if it he

filled up with Water ^ the Wine and the Water toge-
ther ivill be worth 6 s. a Gallon^ a):d the Whole
zvorth the fame Money as when it zvas all Wine :

I demand then what the Veffcl holds when
full., or,

which is thefame^ how many Gallons of Water will

fill
it up ?

Nu?7ierical Solution. *

For what the Vefiel wants in Gallons put x<,

Now 20 Gallons of Wine, at 8i. is i6o s.

Now when the VefTel is filled up, the Whole
will fetch the fame as the Whole of the Wine
did, vi%. i6o s.

Then fay, If 20 -\- x be i6cJ. what is i

Gallon? Anf. -
' ^^^

•^ 20 -{- ;f.

This (Q^) is equal to 6 j. Whence, 6 zz

I

2

3

5

7

8

160

That is, 120 + 6;^ =: 160.
Then

<p 120, 6^- zz 160 •— 120 ZZ40.

Therefore ;^
~ ^ z: 6 ^-

o ^*

So that there wanted 6 -j of Water to fill it :

To which add Wine 20 Gallons, it io 26 f Gal-
lons the Contents.

Proof.

20 Gallons of Wine, at 81. n: 8 o
And 26 I of mixt, at 6 s, zn ^ o ^

• S 2 .PRO-
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* PROBLEM XXXIV.

Vertruvlus, fLib. ix. Chap. 3.) informs us, That King
Hiero being obliged by Vow to make a Prefent of a
Crown ofpure Gold, weighing loolfe. gave Orders

forfiich an one to he made ; hut being told that the

Goldfmith had fecreted Part of the Gold, and

put to the Crown the fame Weight of Silver ^
he

fent for the famous Archlmides of Syracufe, to

whom he reco?nmended the Difcovery of the Fraud :

It is demanded how Archimides difcovered the Cheat,
and how many Pounds of Silver the Goldfmith had

put into the Crown P

,TCr' Since it is proved by Experiment that a Mafs
of pure Gold will poiTefs lefs Space than a Quan-
tity of Silver of the fame Weight, it will be eafy to

<;onceive that a mixt Mafs of Silver will pofTefs, or

take up a Space between them. Virtruvius therefore

caufed two Mafles to be made of equal Weight with

the Crown, one all of pure Gold, and the other all

Silver ; then having a VelTel filled to the Brim with

Water, he caufed the Crown to be immerged, care-

fully refcrving the Water which flowed over. And
thus he did with the Mafs of Gold and Silver, re-

ferving each Time the Water which flowed over the

VeflVl
', by which Means he very exactly told Hiero

how much Gold was fecreted.

Now let us fuppofc, that by immerging the Mafs

of Gold only, there was emitted 60 Ife of Water,
and by the Mafs of Silver 90 Ife, and by the Crown

64 Jb. Then,
Numerical Solution,

I
I For the Quantity of Siver in the Crown put a-,

2 Then mult the Gold 100 — ;^.

I3l
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Now if 100 fc. of Gold be 60 Ife. Water,

. 6000 4- TLOX
100 X IS !—

ICO.

Again, If 100 tb. of Silver be 90 ft. Water,
. QOA^

X IS .

100

rr-ii p r 1 -L
• 6000 -f- ^OA)*

1 he bum of the two is —^—
100.

This ought then to be equal to the Pounds
of Water emitted by the Crown, viz. 64.

^,T, 60CO 4- 'XQX ,

Whence, '—^— iz 64.
100 ^

This reduced, — 6000 + 30^* :z: 6400,
That is,

 
30;^' zi 6400 — 6000,

That is,
 

30.V m 400
That is,

—
3^; zz 40

Therefore,  a: zn — n i"^ -•

3
'

So that the Goldfmith had mixt 13
i lb. of

Silver in the Crown.

N. B. But there may be an Infinite Number cf

Anfwers produced, according to the Variation of

the Qiieftion, and the Crown will be more or lefs

adulterated, according to the Proportion of the Wa-
ter emitted by the Mafs of Gold and the mixt Maf^-j

for the lefs their Difference, the lefs the Adultera-

tion.

Nete alfo^ That this and fuch like Queftions may
be done by knowing the fpecific Gravity cf each

Eody ; that is, weighed feparately in Air and Water,
and their Proportions will hold good in the fame
Manner as above, aiid is more modernly pra<f;.ifed.

S q PRO>
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II
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PROBLEM XXXV.

What Number is that whofc ^5 4, and ^ exceeds thi

Whole by 240 ?

I

2

5
6

Numerical Solution,

For the Number put a*.

Then will its |, -I, |, be
I 2, 3, 4.

Thefe reduced to a C. D. will be —^21—jI—.

24,
^, 26^; I %x

or rather, zz -^^.
24 12

Whence (Q^) this Equation,
—^ zz a* + 240.

1 ^0

This reduced, ^Z^'^^ 12^- + 2880.

And
(p i2Ar, 13^"

— I 2a* zz 2880,
That is, X zz 2880, the Number.

PROBLEM XXXVL
*There is a Rod of Iron a Yard long^ at the Ends of

which hang 2 Weights^ v'yl. one of \^^ and the other

of \ %, Weight : I demand the Point cf the Rod
ivbere thefe two Weights vfill hang in Balance f

Numerical Solution,

For the Diftance of the lefs Weight to the

Point put A-,

Then will the Remainder be the Diftance of the

Greater, viz. 36 — x Inches.

Then will the Proportion be.

As A- : 36
— A* : : 15 : I.

4 Multiplying Means and Ext. 1^=1540— r5A',

5 Then ^ — I5.r,
— itxzz. 540.

1^1
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6 Therefore,—- x zz
^-|°

iz 33 |. Lefs Wt.

7 And by 2d Step, 36
— ^iz 2

^J,
Greater.

So that the Point from the fmall Weight muft be

33 I Inches, and the Diftance of the 15 Ife.

Weight 15 Times lefs, viz, 2 \ from the End.

PROBLEM XXXVII.

Suppofe a Rod of Iron to be equally divided into 150
equal Parts^ and at the firjl Part or Divifton hangs
tf 4 }fe. Weighty and on the laji Divifton^ or other

Endy a Weight of 4 Score and 1 6 Pounds : I de-

mand the Point of the Rod where thefe two Weights
will be in Equihbrio ; or, which is the fame, what

Divifton of the Rod will be a Balance to both the,

Weights F
Numerical Solution,

1
I
For the Difference of the greater Weight put x,

2 Then will the lefs be 150
— x,

3 Then. —— As x : 150 — a* : : 4 : 96.

4 By multiplying Means and Ex. 96;fZz6oo—4*'.

5 Then ^ — 4^,
 loox zz 60O4

6 Therefore, x — ~ 6, greater Weight.

7 And by 2d Step, 150
—

;fzzi44, Lefs Weight.
So that the Point of Balance is 6 Parts from the

greater Weight, and 144 from the Lefs : For

144 + 6 zi 150, the Whole.

f^ From hence alfo, if a Rod be divided into any
Number of Parts, and one Weight be given, and
the Point given in the Rod, the other Weight is

eafily fouiad by Proportion, thus : As the Diftance

of one End is to the given Weight, fo is the other

Diftance from the End to the required Weight.
Thus,
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Thus, in the PrQblc?n before us, let the Weight 6 be

given, and the Divifion 144 on which it is placed,
and the whole Rod 150, as before, to find what

Weight will balance it.

PROBLEM XXXVIIL

*r'here is a Rod divided into 150 equal Parts
^
on ivhich

hangs at one End a 4 ft). Weighty and the Rod being

placed or laidacrofs any Thing at the j^.^th Divifion^
I demand what IFeight at the other End zvill be able

to balance the 4 Ife, Weighty to keep the Rod in

Equihbrio ?

This is done by the Help of the Rule of Propor-
tion, either diredt or inverfe. For only obferving
the Diftance the Point of Balance is from the given

Weight, (which here is 144, and the Remainder 6)
the Proportion is. As 6, the Remainder of Divij-

fions from the lefs Vv^ eight, is to the Weight itfelf,

fo is the Diftance of the lefs Weight from the Point

of Balance to the greater Weight, i^c. Thus,

As 6 : 4 : : 144 : 96. Oi'>

As 6 : 144 1:4: 96, ^c.

^ By this Method may be proved, whether the

^teel-yardy or any Beam or Pair of Scales belonging
be good : For notwithitanding the vulgar Notion of

Beams and Scales being true, bccaufe the Brachiuni

hangs in Balance, it is evident,, that in weighing

large Qiiantities the Buyer may be fufficientiy

clieated, or the Seller may ignorandy cheat himfelf,

and that more or lefs, in Proportion to the Make, of

the Beam.

Tyr^ This is a Sort of a Paradox to me at prefent I

N0.V.0.
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^ Nov. And to me likewife ; I wifh, therefore,

Thilomathes^f you would explain it a little to me : For
if it be fo, how am I to choofe a good Beam, or

depend upon others to know whether they be true or

falfe ; for it is not to be fuppofed every one can prove
it by Figures ?

Phi. I grant it 5 but you may foon fee the Truth
of this by feveral Experiments *. However, I will

tell you thus much, that in choofmg your Beam, miind

not altogether its hanging in Balance; but more par-
-

ticularly examine whether the Arms whereon the

Scales hang be equi-diflant from the Center; for

fhould they not, you may depend it is not an honeft

Balance: And whenever you fufpedl any Pair of Scales,

you may fatisfy yourfelf by this vulgar Experiment
only ; change the Weights and Commodity to the

contrary Scale, and if the Weight be as before it is

right, otherwife falfe.

Nov, We are obliged to you for this eafy Expla-
nation.

Phi. I am not treating of Mechanics it is true ; but

I have faid Something the more upon it, becaufe it

is more ufeful and necefTary in Bufmefs than every
common Quefiion ; and indeed, fuch Peifons as deal

in valuable Commodities in large Qiiantities, fliould

be careful to examine Things of this Nature. But

come, we will proceed to

PROBLEM XXXIX.

A Tradefman began the World with a certain Sum of
Money ^ with which he bought a Stock of Goods, but

by Misfortunes in Trade^ he loft the firft Tear one

Half the Value of his Stocky and 10 Shillings over ;

and

* See Dr. Defaguliers^s ExpertTftental Pbilofophyf Vol. Z, Vh^.t 7>

8} 9j and 10.
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and aljo the fecond Tear he
IcJ} Half his Stocky and .

10 ShiU'uigs ever : and thus he -went en for 5 Tears^

lofmg Haf the Value of the prccediug Tear's Stocky
and 10 Shillings over : Now at the End of the fifth
Tear he left off Trade ^ and his Stock ivas zvf:rth hut

50 j^. 10 s. 1 deinand the Value of his Stock at firf ?

2

3

4

Numerical Solution.

For theValue of his Stock at firft in Pounds put.v.

Then he loft the firft Year — ~ + i *,
2

And had left — — 4? '^^^'2.

'

2
*

2.

Then had he loft juft | this, the id Year it

X— I

would be
4-

But he loft 10 Shillings more, therefore he had

left —- '

2. •

.4
This reduced, firft X the Denominator 4, then

2.V — 2 — 4 2X — 6
X 2, IS or, —

1 } o.

7 Hiis abbreviated, is the 2^/Years Stock left ^

4-

8 Then by lofmg Half + 10 5. had left the 3^

Year,

'

iL:Zj _ .

.

rT-, .
,

. . 2X 6 — 8 2X — I A.

I his reduced, is or, or,
lO, 16,

'

8.

*
Note, Js 10 Shillings is Half of a £. the

I-
in

the 2d Step reprefents 10 Shillings^ and favcs a great
deal of TroubU,

1
10

1
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I o The Half of this, lefs i o Shillings is left the ^th

Year, vi%.  —~ —
\. Or,'

16

II

12

14

15

16

18

.T^L . J . . 2X — 14
— t6 2X — ^O

I his reduced, IS or, ^-

X — 1 c

Then had he left Half this, lefs lo Shillings the

X — I c

5//; Year, viz, —
4>

T^,. J ,, . 2x — 30
—

32 2x — 62
This reduc d, is ^ =^

<>^)

t)4, 64.
AT
—

31
or.

Now this (Q^) is equal £. 50, 10 s. or, 50 !,

Whence,
' ~ z= co {-

This reduced, firfl X Denominator 32,
X — 31 =^ 1600 ^|.

This X the Denominator 2, is

2^ — 62 zi 3200 + 32.
Then <p

— 62, 2x zz. 3200 -f- !^2 + 62.

Therefore, a- iz: —^ zz j^. 1647, ^^^ l/^

Stock, which you may prove at Leifure.

PROBLEM XL.

What Number i^fhat which if addedfeverally to 3, ig,
and 51, will ?nake them 3 Proportionals f

Numerical Solution*
"

1 For the Number put a*,

2 Then by adding this to each Number, they are

3 I Whence, by the Rule of Proportion,
As
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^ But multiplying Means and Extremes^ jou have
A-^ 4" 54 -^ + 153 i^ ^^ -f" 38 ^ -j- 361

5 Then by cancelling xx on both Sides,

54-^+ 153 — 38^ + 3^1.
6 Then

(p 38^ and 153, it is

54;^-
—

38^-
~

361
—

153,

7 That is,
 i6;f n: 208.

8 Therefore,
- x zz-^—- :z: 1^ yf;i/i

Proof.
Numbers 3 19 and 51

Add 13 13 13
II H I

I
I » " « i.  

16 32 64
I I I i«i 1 ^ .n

For 16 X 64 iz 32 X 32.

Do thefe Operations appear plain to you Novitius P

Nov. Very plain. Sir ; I think I underftand them
all very well.

Tyr. I wiih I could fay fo for my Part, for I muft

ov^n at prefent I do not.

Phi. It is not to be expe£^ed fo young a Learner

as you, Tyrunculusy fliould be Mailer of thefe Things
at once : If you underftand the Work by reading it,

that is fufficient at prefent, and in going through the

Problems once more, you v^^iil, no Doubt, under-

ftand them ; and I think I have given you a Variety
of Examples enough.

Nov. I beg you v^^ould w^ork a Qiieftion or two in

plain Trigonometry before you conclude, if ftmple

Equations yv\\\ perform them.

Phi. Yes, there are many to be performed by

fimple Equations only : But really I have fcarce Room
to
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to grant your Defire, having already added ten Pre -

bk?ni more than I intended. However, to oblige you
I will J but then I fhali v^^ork them literally^ for it

will be too tedious to do them nvjner'ually^

PROBLEM XLI.

Suppofe a Pole toJtand upon an Horizcniol Pl<ine^ 75
Feet clear from the Ground (or x \- c) ; ivhat

Heightfrom the Ground mujl it he cut or fawn off

/it^ fo that the Top of it may fall upon a Point 55
Feet from the Bottom of the fole to the faid Point

en the Ground f
^

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
10

II

8

Literal Solution,

For the Height fought
put .Vj

The Square of which
is A'A',

Then is the Square of

b bb^

The Sum of their

Squares xx -{- bb<f

TheRemainderto 75
is £ ~ x^

The Square of this is
,

...-•••"

CC 7.X€ -\- xx^

Whence this Equa-
tion, XX -\- bh "Zl €C—» IXC -j- XX.

Cancel xx on both Sides, bh ziLcc— ixc,

Tnen P —
ixc^ it is ixc -^ hb iz cc.

Then ^ bb^  2xc ZZLcc ^-^ bb»

Then muft x zz:  thit is, a? zi: 7 < X 7 <;

— 55 X 55' divide by 75 X 2, which is zz

17 3-
Feet Jnf

T P RO-
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. PROBLEM XLIL

In ths Triangle ABC is given the Bafe AB IZ 12,
and the Segment, or Part of the Hypothemife, BC,
^iz. ]jD zi 4. Required the Sides AC and BC?

Literal Solution.

Let <7 zr 12 n jiB, and b zz

4.
zz i5Z) J and let ;f zz AC. .••'

";-.,

Now as JC and CZ) are equal,
BC muft be zz ^ 4- A-. Then /

by the 47^/? of Euclid, BC^ zz i

^C^ 4- ^^^ i ^«/ BC^ zz the ^

Square of ^ -f- ^5 '^^z. Z*^ + ^/'^c-
^

-f- ;^.r5 and tf^ ZZ AB^ B

r

2

3

4

Therefore, ^

The Square of ^ + *" is hb -|- 2bx + A*;f.

This (Q^) is IZ Square of ;«• and a*

Whence, bb + ^bx -\- xx IZ xx -{' aa.

By cancelUng xx on both Sides, bb -f- 2i'A' zz ^^.

4. Then 9 Z*^, it will be 2^a- zz ^^ — bb,

aa—bb 12X '2—4X4 t

zb 2X4
Sothatthe SideC^or C£) zz;f ZZ 16. And
CD i6-{-BD ZZ4ZZ20ZZ Hypothenufe CB.

PROBLEM XLIIL

There is a rcSfangled Triangled ABC, whofe Bafe AB
zz 45, and the Su?n of the Hypothenufe and Ca^
tbetus AC + BC :z: 135 : It is required to find
the Sides AC and QQ feparately F

Literal
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Literal Solidio?:.

Let ^/ z:: 135 = ^C -f BC, and

let b zz. 45, or BA^ and put x for

CA'y then CB — d— x. And fee-

ing the Angle CAB is a right one,
we have (by the 47^/^ of i Euc.)
BO^ z= C^ + BJ1; but 5C^
Zl the Square of d — ^, viz. dd—
^dx + XX. And C^^ zz .v.y j and

jByf
~

i'i'. Therefore.

I

2

3

4

The Square d — ;^ is dd— idx -\- xx.

This (Q:^) zz to the Square of x and b.

Whence, dd— 2dx •\' xx zz xx -\' bb.

Then cancelling xx^ dd — idx zz, bb.

Then ^ bby dd— ^^ zz 2dx^

Therefore, X
dd-bh d bb ,— or, ;

~ OQ
2^, 2 2^

zz CA, And 135 — 60 = 75 = BC,

R,

Let X r: -5C, and tlien will AC zz d — x
',

therefore (by the 47/^ of i Euc.) BC^ ZZ AC"- +
AB'^, Therefore, as ^ zz BA^ as above, it will be

I

2

3

XX zz dd — 2dx -^ XX -\- bby

o zz: dd -^ 2dx -\- bb^

2dx zz dd -^ bb,

-^ ~ zz 7 c the
2 X 135

^^

Hypothenufe BC, And 135
—

75 zz 60 zz

ACy as before.

A* _^ bb _ IK
,

-2 ^^-"T^

T 2 iV<;/^,.
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Ncte^ By the 36/^ of 3 Euclid^ you may find the

Sides BC and AC thus : Defcribe a Circle, making
the Perpendicular the Radius ; then is the Re<Slanglc
Be into the Segment BD ZZ the ,• -.

Square of JB ; therefore BD is /' .-^r

zz the Square of j^B divided by
•' •••' \

Be — BC -\- AG— 135 5 that
;

^jD ~ tULil zi i<; and \IS

.^3
155

therefore (by the Figure and the q
preceding Work) BC -}- AC-, that

135 —\l --
5q jq^ and 60 + 15IS

2.
75 BC.

Geometrically*

Firft, From any Scale of equal
Parts make the Line AB zz 45, and at

right Angles to it draw Ae zz 135,
the Sum of the Sides AC and BC.
Then join Be with a right Line from

e to B, and divide this in the Middle

at b ; then let fall a Perpendicular from

b upon the Line Je, which will fall

upon the Point C ; then having drawn

the Line BC^ the Triangle is com-

pleated : And if you meafure the

Sides upon the fame"^ Scale, you will

find BC zz 75, anS AC zz 60, asB 4»5 A
above : For the Line be bemg perpen-
dicular to Be, and cutting it into two equal Parts ;

the Triangle BCe is Ifofcles, by the ^th of i Euc.

Therefore confequently AC -{- BC z=. AC -{- Ce,

Q, E. D.
And thus, Novitius, I have done all that is in my

Power to ferve you and Tyrunculus -,
and I fhall leave

7 Problems
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7 ProbIe?ns more, without their Operation, (to make
up the Number 50) for your Pradice ^ and I defire

you would aflift 'Tyruncuhis in them, as I have affifted.

you in the others.

SECT. IL

Here folkwf fo?ne more Problems,, to exerclfe the

young Algebraist.

PROBLEM XLIV.

One hires a Farm containing 125 Acres of Ground^^

for which he gives 38 ^T. 5 ^. the Land confyis of 'i

Sorts ; for the better Sort he gave 7 s. 6d. per /icre,

andfor the worji 3 s. 9d. per Acre : I demand hew
7nam Acres there zuere of each Sort P . /.

PROBLEM XLV*?^^^*^'5'

One lets out 60 £. in 2 Parcels^ one at 5, and the other

at 6 per Cent, which in 13 Tears funple Interefi
wanted but 19^. 7 s. tA of the Principal: I de-
mand the Parcels ?

- «

PROBLEM XLVL
I'hree Drunkards^ A B, andiZy having each of them:

run up a feparate Score at an Alehoufe^ agreed to go
(under Pretence to drink) and rub all out ; which
was done accordingly : But the Landlord remefnbercd

very wcll^ that A'sandB's reckoni?ig added toge-
ther made lbs. lod. ', and^h andQ's 13s. 3d. ^,,
and A'j and C's us. 5d. | : He

thet^efore craves

your AJJiJlance froin hence^ to tell him each Man's.

dijVm^l Score ?
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PROBLEM XLVII.

There are two Numbers whofe Sum is 517, and the

^otient of the Greater by the Lefs is juji looo : /
demand the Numbers f

PROBLEM XLVIII.

fVhat Number is that, which^ if added to 33, 209,.
and ^61 y will make them 3 Proportionals f

^ ouf. /43.
PROBLEM XLIX.

What Number is that whofe 4, -j> i> "^> ^'^^ 1 'iy
^^''

ceeds itfelf by i ? ^ ^ ^

PROBLEM L.

A Perfon dying, left
in Cafh 410^. 10 s. to his

j^

Sons, A, Bj C, and D, in fuch a Manner, that

if h had had ^f. los. more, andh ^ f, 10 s.
lefs,

and C'i were nmklpUed by ^ f. los. and D's di-

vided by ^ f. I OS. // would produce one and thefame
Sum of Money ; What zvas the Portion of each ?

Nov, But pray why do you not infert their An-
fvvers ?

Tyr. It wouUl be fome Help I think to the young
Practitioner.

Phi. It would be indulgiiig him you might fay

indeed, but I cannot fee why the Queftions are at

ail the harder to be done, without it be to fuch who
from the Aniwers often guefs out the Numbers ;

therefore I choofe rather to omit the Anfwers : For
if you do the Work right, it will prove itfelf; and to

^ diHgent Learner it is all the fame as \i the Anfwers

were b&fore him 3 and I am fure it is a properer Ex-
ercjfe
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Cfcife to qualify you for more difficult Things of this.

Sort.

Nov, You may depend upon it. Sir, I will do my
Endeavour to find their Anfwers in a ihort Time.

Tyr. So will I, as foon as I am a little mpre per-
fect in the foregoing Problems.

Phi. You are right, Tyrunculus^ for from a true

Knowledge of them you will foon difcover tbefe
alfo.

Nov. We are highly obliged to you, PhiloinatheSy
fcn-nhefii Favours.——Come, Tyrunculus^ do you
think of going ?

Tyr, When you pleafe, Sir.

Nov. Dear Philoinathesy in accepting my hearty
Thanke you will yet more oblige your humble
Servant.

Tyr. P*ray receive mine alfo.

Phi, I do ; and you are not only welcome to thefe
fmall In{lru<^ions, but I fhall aways be ready to
ferve you: Only let me perfuade you (as far as^

Things of more Moment will allow of) to aflifl

one another ; for it is poiTible I may (by and by) in-
ftru£l: you in foi^iething of ^adraiic Equations., be-
caufe it is a Pleafure to me to fee you delight thus in

Figures. Thofe that have no Taiie for this Sort of
Learning indeed, are ignorant of the Satisfaaion
that it leaves ; for what can be a greater Saiisfadioa
to the Mind than Certainty itfelf, built upon the
Foundation of unerring Principles ? This made a
noted Author fay, that « Algebra., like Logic gives." us a juft Idea of the Nature of Things, {hews us" the true Way of reafoning, elevates the Mind to« a proper Degree, and will not fufFer it to dv/ell
*^'

upon mean and bafe Trifles."
. And I could heartily wifli that more of the grow-
ing Youth of this Age (efpecially fucli as can aiFord

it)
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it)

would (with you) give their Minds to the Study
of fome of the Mathematical Sciences y they being not

only ufeful, but very diverting, and would certainly
tend much more to their own private Good, and that

of others, rather than the confbant Perufal of fuch

Books which daily vitiate the Mind, and corrupt the-

Morals. Thus we read,
''

Xenophon commended
^*' the Perftans for their careful and prudent Educa-
*' tion of their Children, who made them ftudy only
*' fuch Authors as treated of Learning and Mora-
"

lity 5 but would not fuffer them to effeminate
" themfelves wi^'h idle and amorous Tales, knowing
''

well, and wifely difcerning, that there needed no
*

Weight to he added tv the Bias of corrupt Nature,^'

N. B. Page 173, Line 23, (or l^ read 49
4Q«

A K
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APPENDIX
CONTAINING

Some neceffary Instructions

In the Rudiments of

QjJ ADRATIC EqJJATIONS^
VIZ.

I. Involution, or the Method of railing

Powers or involving Quantities.

II. The Resolution of a Sqju ARE raifed

from a Benominal, and how to compleat
the Sq^uare.

III. Of Evolution or extrafting Roots.

^^\^^ "^/i^^p ^' |2 <^%^%i gEA^^'%^ gi;
<'
^f^i gi-

1^
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A P P E N D I :dr 6^^.

Or a Dialogue betv/

PHILO MJTHES ^nd NOMTJUS

Containing
Some neceflary Instructions

1 N

QUADRATIC EQ^UATIONS.

r

Philomathes c(7lls upon NoviTius/(? know

what Improvement he has made in Simple EqjJ a-

TIONS,

^ The Sign of Involution.

tw The Sign ^Evolution.
V' Th£ Sign of a Surd or Irrationality.

TRUNCULUS your Servant.

Nov. Sir, I am heartily glad to

fee you.
Phi. You remember I promifed

to give you fome Notion of ^a-
dratics^ which I intended to have

done before, but that Bufmefs of greater Moment
has continually called for my Attention : And though

I im
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I am now come according to Promife ; yet my
Vifit will be but fhort : And before I begin with you
let me know whether you are pretty perfed in what
I have fhewn you before.

Nov. That I afTure you I am.
Phi. We will proceed to the Point in Hand then.
Nov. Pray what does the Knowledge of ^ui-

dratics depend upon ?

Phi. The Knowledge of ^.adratic Equations de-

pend upon thefe 4 Things.
I/?. The Method of raifmg Powers from a fmgle

Quantity.
idly. The Refolution of a Square raifed from a

Bejiorninal or Rcfidual^ and how to complete the

Square when two Members only are given. And
3^//y. The Way or Method of extracting the

Roots.

The firft two of thefc are comprehended under
the Name of Involution., or ihe Method of involv-

ing Quantities from
^n^j given Root.

Of raifing Powers from a finglc ^lanttty.

Rule.

Mtdt'iply the given ^antity into
itfelf you have the

Square^ to which join the /aid Quantity you have
the Cube or third Power^ &c. &c.

Example r.

I/Ct X the Root be involved to the 2, 3, 4 and

^th Power.
X Root.
XX Square or id. Pov/cr.

XXX Cube or
i^d. Power.

^^A-A- Biquad rate or 4f^. Power.
' • xxxxx Surfolid or ^th Power, NiV*
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Nov. This is fo plain, more Examples are need-

lefs : But what do you mean by a Binominal and

Rifidual Root ?

Phi, A Binotninal is a compound Quantity con-

fiding of two Parts, z-s x -\' b ox x -\
— connected to-
4

gether by the Signs more -f" and lefs — or -}- or —
and alfo x— b x . Now thefe two Parts multi-

4

plied by themfelves (that is fquared) will always pro-
duce 3 Members, the firft and laft of which will be

perfect Squares of the Root itftlf, and will alv/ays be

affirmative ; and the middle Part or Member is made
bv the double Rectangle of the Parts ,of which tlie

Binominal is compofed, and this middle Part will be

fometimes Affirmative., and fometimes Negative : Af-
firmative when both are Affirmative or Negative^ as

X -\-' b ox — X - b \ and Negative when one of the

Parts aie Negative^ as ;«•
— ^ *

3 do you underftand

me ?

Nov. Yes very well, except it be the double

Rectangle you talk of.

Phi. This I ihall fatisfy you about prefently, under

Obfervation the Firft : In the mean Time, we will

give you an Example.
2diy, The Refolution of a Square raifed from a

Binominal or Rifidual^ and how to complet^M:he

Square when two Members only are giveiw

U • Ex-

* NotCy A Binominal is called a Rtjdwl Root wh«n one Part is

negative as x — ^,
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Example 2.

Let X -\- h VL Binominal be raifed or involved to
the third Power.

X -{- b

^x 4- xh
xh + hb

 I . II

XX -f- ixh -f- hb the Square. This X a* -f- ^
X -\- b

XXX -\- ixxb -f- xhh
>-'xh 4- ixbb -{- hbb

.v.v,v -f- "^^xxh + 3-**^^ + bbh Cube.

Example 3.

Let X •" b z Rifidual be raifed or involved to the
thii J Povi^er.

x- h

x-^h

XX — xh
-' xb -\- lb

. S^

XX — 2xb + hb Square X a* — ^

x^ b

XXX — 2xxb -f" ^bb

— xxb -f- 2xbb — bbb

xvcx — ^xxb -|- 2^^b
— bbb Cube.
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Nov. I underftand you very well ; and I alfo per-

eive that in the Bi?icminal the Aiifwer is affirmative

n all the QLiantitics i but in the Rifulual they alter-

lately change.
Phi. You fay right j and you fee that it is Nothing

)ut common Multiplication ; and if there were Frac-

tions the Work is tiie fame.

Example 4.

Thus, —
fquared is --', for only multiply the

Denominators and the Numerators together as in

Multiplication of Algebraic Fra(5tions, fo alfo —
A.

1

fquared
—

; and
1

—
fquared is

"--"
; and x -f-

--

a Btnomtnal is xx + H 3 or xx -f- ax -^ —-24 4'

And
laftly,

x will alfo be xx — -—^'
-\
—

-, or

XX — ax + . For 2 in the middle Term beino-
4 G-

common to the Numerator and Denominator I ex-

punge it, and take the Numerator ax only.

7yr, I thank you kind Sir, for your demonflrat-

ing it fo plainly.
Phi, 1 prefume then, as you know how to in-

volve any Root, you alfo know the third Thing,
that is, how to complete the Square.
Nov. That I do not, nor (\ij I know altogether at

prcfent what you mean.
Phi. I own as I faid before, that it is not fo eafil/

known by a Learner ; therefore I readily cxcufe it,
becaufe Authors in general have taken r.o Notice of

this, tliough fo necelTarv.
'

U 2 Of
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Of compleating the Square when hut two Members

are given.

I have already told you, that any compound Quan-
tity, whether Binominal or Riftdual^ when fquared,
will conlift of thefe Members ; the Middle of which
will be fometimes affirmative^ and fometimes negative :

I alio told you, that when they are both peife6l Squares

you may eafily know it, as >:x '\- hh or xx -\- i6 ;

to compleat the Square of which will eafily appear as

follows.

Observ. I,

When any compound Quantity as xx + hh or xx
 — hh wants to be compleated, that is, wants the

middle Part or Member, (for remember I told you
it confifts of 3) then take the Root of each Part,
^'/z. X and h^ and multiply them together, which is

xh or — xh^ this is what we call the Rectangle, the

Double of which is ixh or — 7.xh^ either of thefc

put between the other two will compleat the Square.
Nov. This is eafy indeed if I take it right ; for

fijppofe XX -\- hh were to be compleated, the Root
of XX is X the Root of hh \s h ; now x yi b ZZ xb

the fmgle Re6^angle, therefore 2xb is the double

Re61:angle, which placed between the other two
Members will be xx -\- 2xh -f- hh, or xx — 2x5

-f- hh. But how am I to proceed when there are

Co efiicients ?

phi. The very fame : For fuppofe the Root Sx— 2

were to be fquared or compleated, here Sx X Sx HL

6a.x the firft Term, and — 2 X — 2 1=
4.

the ti.ird

Term. Nov/ &V X — 2 zr — i6;r the fingle Re<Sl:-

angle, therefore — 2^^ ^^ ^^^^ double Rectangle or

middle Term, fo the Square compleated is 64.x
—

;^2x

Numerical
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Numerical De7nonJiration,

Suppofe they were In Numbers only, you will fee

the middle Term is always made up w-ith the double

Rectangle of the Parts. For let any Number (fup-

pofe i6) be divided into any two Parts, as 12 and 4.

To compleat the Square 4 X 12 iz 48, which

doubled, is 96 the middle Term, fo is the Square com-

pleated, viz. 144 -}- 96 -{- 16 3 and if you make the

Bimnimal X + 3 zz 12 + 4> yo^i will in couiib

have XX + ixh -\- hh zz. 144 + 96 -j- 16.

Nov. I like this very well ; but pray hov/ do you
compleat the Square ? when of the tv/o given Mem-
bers only, the firft is aSquaie, and the other any
Quantity or Number propofed at random.

Phi, To be fure this cannot be done in many Cafe?,,

by taking the double Rectangle of the Parts as before

direded, becaufe the Parts conhlt not of two pure
or perfect Squares ; but Hill, Tyrnnculus^ we ihall

put you into an eafy Way of doing it at once, I'll

warrant you, by the third Thing propofed, namely,,

O B S E R V. 2.

When any two Q^iantities are propofed, whereof
the firft is a Square, whether they have Co-eflitients

or not, or whether the fecond Member be a. Fra6tioa
or not, you may find the third Member and com-

pleat the Square of two fuch Q^iantities by this Rule-

only.

Another general Rule to complete the Square of miy-
two ^4antities, one zuhereof is a prfecf Square,

Rule.
Take half the Co-efficient of the fecond Member,,

and the Square thereof {hzW be the thud Member.,,
U

2, which*
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which will compleat the Square or the faid two given
Members.

Tyr. What do you fay this v/ill do, though I pro-

pofe any Quantities or Fractions at Random ?

Fhu Yes, provided your firft Member be a per-
itOi Square, and the fecond has the Root of that

Square found in it.

Tyr. Give me a few Examples.
FhL I will.

Example i.

Suppofe XX + ^x \vere to be compleated here,

half the Co-efficient of the fecond Member, ^'/z. 8

is to this fquared is i6 which will be tlie third Term,
XX -j- 8;^* therefore when compleated, wi!l be xx +
8-v -f if^> the Root of which is ;v -f- 4> fof v* -|- 4
X X '\- \ ZZ. XX -\- ^x -^^ 16.

Example 2.

Let .v;*" 4- 14 •* be compleated..
Here half of 14 is 7, this fquared Is 49 ; fo that

XX -}- 14^" when compleated is xx -f- 14^ \- 49.
I'hv. Very eafy mdeed, and very pretty.

Phi, Notv^khlbanding this you lliall very rarely

meet with it in Authors.

Nov. I know it ; but pray fuppofe the fecond

Member have an odd Number cr Co-effiicientj or

fuppofe it to have Fractions how then ?

FbL The very fame as before.

Example 3.

Let XX -f- 5^ be compleated.
Nov. I am at a Lofs at prefent indeed.

Fht» Surely not, Fyrunculu: ! why is not tlie Half

of ^ expreiTcd i I

Nov*
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Nov. I afk Pardon, it is fo, and the Square of I
^^

1':, is it not ?
'

Phi. Be fure it is.

Nov. Then I perceive xx -j- 5-^ when compieated,

will be ^'^' + 5.v + H- And by the fame Rule xx

— H will be A-x -~ — ~ for the | of | is |
5 5 25,

and the Square of | is -^-.^
Ihew me one or two

literally. Example 5.

Suppofe xx -f- bx be given, what will the third

Member be to compleat the Square ?

Here the Co-efHcients of the fecond Member is I?,

Halfofwhich is — which fquared, is — fo that xx -f* ^x

when compieated xx -i^ hx -^ -^ See Fage 219, Ex-
4-

am'ple 4.

Example 6.

XX -4-
--• when compieated, h xx \- j

b b
For half the Co-eiHcient - is — the Square of which

,
 bb

IS — .

Are you fenfible of this ?

Nov, Nothing appears plainer.

PhL Since you know Something of the Nature of

Involution^ and compleating the Square, I will new
give you a Notion of Evolution diredly.

3. Cy EVOLUTI ON.

Evolution is the Reverfe of Involution^ and fhews

us how to extract the Roots of any given Power,

Ex-
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Examples.

X Root icx Root.
XX bb cc XX hlhb, dddd
X b c Root X bb dd Root.

O B S E R V. I.

When there are feveral Qiiantities in one Pov/er>

then confider which of thofe Powers are perfect or

pure Squares of themfelvesi for fhould the firrt: and

third be fo in any Power raifed from a Binominal or

Rifidual^ extract the Root of the faid two Powers,,
and you have the fquare Root of the whole Quan-
tity or Power. Thus,

XX -f- ixb -j- ihb Square.
/

X -\- b Root.

For the Root of xx is .r, and the Root of bb is ^,

and thcfe two conne6ied are x -f- b^ and thefe 1 fup-

pofe the true Root ; but I find it to be fo upon two.

Trials, firft x X b -Zl ab, this doubled is 2xb the

middle Term ; alfo x -\' b X x -\- b gives xx -\- 2x5

+ bb the Power given. Again,

A-* + 6 XXX -\- g XX Square
;vA' -f- 3 AT Root,

Alfo fuppofe xxxx— 14 xxbb cc + 4.9 bbbbcaCt

Then xx '—
*]
bb cc Root.

Here are two pure Powers, the Square of which. is

XX and 7 bb cc j tiierefore I conclude xx — bb cc the

Root, bccaufe the middle Member is negative^ and

the-
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the Square of half its Co-efficient gives 49 in the

third Member.
Nov. I underftand you well ; but how am I to

cxtra£t the fquare Root of Fradions?

Phi, After the fame Manner. For,

O B S E R V. 2.

If the firft Member be a pure Power, and the

Fradion alfo, you may confider it as a perfect Square
raiftd from a Binomhial or Riftdual Root ; extract

therefore the Root of the Numerator for a new Nu-

merator, and of the Denominator for a new Deno-
minator.

Examples.
Let XX +3^-4-1 Square

A- 4- 4 Root.

For the Root of I is | ; and a- + I X <^ + I ^
^•v + 3^ -t- J. Again,

Let XX + 'Tffx -{' I 53 Square
X \^ I 5 Root. Again,

T *.
hx . bb ^Let XX -i Square
a ^aa

*

A- -}-
—• Root.
2a

See Example 6. in Involution, Alfo,

Let XX — dx -\' ^ dd Square
X — I <5? Root,

Do vou undeiftand it ?

Tyr»
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Tyr. Yes very well, except in one Thing, and

that feems very odd to me.
Phi. What is that?

Nov. Why, I perceive the Root of the Fra6lion
is larger than the Fra6tion itfelf.

Phi, Not in every Refpe^t neither ; for \ of dd
muft be more then ^ d ; but I fuppofe you wonder
that the Square Root of ^ fhould be i, which is

more than I itfelf.

Nov. I do fo.

Phi, That the Root of every fimple Fradllon is

greater than the Square itfelf j you may fee the Rea-
fon of this, in Dialogue 3. Sedf. 3. Note I. and
Note the ^d. Se£f. 4. of the fame Dialogue,

Nov. But I wifti you would demonftrate it.

Phi. You afk Tubings indeed foreign to the Pur-

pofe ; however, I am ready to oblige you in qvzxj

Thing that may be ferviceable ; I fliall therefore ex-

plain it by Decimal Fractions ; and you v/ill fee it at

once : Now I fuppofe you know in Decimals .25 is

i
.5 is i and .75 is | of any Thing.
Nov. Yes very well, for 25 is \ of 100, 5 is ^

of 10, and 75 -I
of 100, their rcfpedive Denomina-

tors. ^
Phi. Rlpht, obferve then, I only fet down 25 as

it ilands in v/hole Numbers, and find the Root thereof

5. v/hich is five Times lefs in the Root than the

Square. I alfo in ~ fet down 25 with a Dot or Prick

before it thus .25, and the Square Root is ftill 5 ;

but 1 put a Prick alfo before the .5 that being a De-
cimal alfo : Now .5 you know is ^ : By this you fee

that the Square Root of fimple Fractions encreafe in

Value or Qviantity in proportion to the Decreafe cf

Roots of vv^hole Numbers.
Nov. I fee it plainly, and I heartily thank you ;

but how fhall I know when a Square is not perfect,

i,iA how am I to acSt in fach a Cafe. Ph'u





A TABLE ^/Converging Series, &f^.

Shewing by Infpedlion only,

The Roots and Powers of fuch Roots to the Twelfth Root;
which any higher Powers may be found.
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FhL That will difcover itfelf by the foregoing

Rules ; that is, if there be not two pure Squares ; or

if the double Reaangle under the Squares make not

the middle Term : In fuch Cafes as thefe, you only

put this Sign (s/) before it, tofhew it is a furd Qiian-

tity. For this Sign is called the Radical Sign^ or the

Sign of Irrationality. Thus,
The fquare Root of xb is ^xb of xx + dd is

ji/xx -\' dd.

Now you fee it is pbin xx + dd is abfurd, or a

(^lantity that is not a perfedl Square ; for the Square
of XX is X, and the Square of dd \s d

-,
thefe con-

iie<aed are A* + ^ ; but x -\- d X K-\- dzz-xx -{ 2xd

-j^ dd confequently therefore xx -{- <^^ is a furd

Quantity. •

So alfo the fquare Root of xx -f 2xb — bb is

^^xx -I- 2xb — bb, becaufe the firll is^Jjrmaiive,
and the third negative.

Again, The fquare Root of xx + S^b -\-hb is ex-

prefled ^xx -f- ^xb -j- bb \ becaufe the middle Quan-

tity is not juft the Double of the Products of a-

and b.

And now, Novitius, I will give you a Table of the

Powers, and fhew you the Manner of involving
them more

i^lainly ; and alfo more of the Nature of

Invefligaticii by Way of Exercife.

Here follows the Method of Jnveftigatlon or

extra&ing the Roots of all Powers.

THE Square Root having been fpoken of before,

I (hall here begin with the third Power or Cube

Root, And you are to take Notice, Novitius^ that

in
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in all the following Operations wherein e is ahovi the.

fecond Power^ that Fart muji be reje£ied,

I. Of the Cu BE Root.
Let the given Number whofe Root is to be ex-

trailed, be IZ ^5 and let a-+ ^ zz -v/
^ 3 ; Then if

you involve .v 4" ^ to the third Power, that is, Cube
it, you vi^ill have

X 3 + 3^*^ + 3*-^* -j- XXX zz h

— 4- "^"^ + ^ — —
3 3^—

f- A*^ + ^^ zr— ~ -^

A!*
, , (b XX

2
3;^ I 2
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2. Of the BiQUADRATE or i^th Power.

Let
1 ©- 4

2-7-6^*

4 AM' 2

5 + T

I

2

3

4

5

6

^* + 4^3 ^ + 6^* ^* =:

:*-! 4- 1^^ 4. v* - i_

9

4*"^ I — ^

6;^^ 18

-. ,^X . I b XX— -T" ^ — V
3 tx 18

2X

3
^

tx"-

XX

18 ^i

3 Of the SuRsoLiD or ^th Power,

Let
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4 Of the Cube fquared or bth Pow£R.

Let
I ®- 6

2 -i- 15^'+

2
? — XX^

7i

5 + f

I

2

3

4

5

6

^ + ^ iz v/ ^

X

b

IXX

i££l_ 75
2;r;f

77^
^ + ^ = Y i^

^ r
zz v/ ^, &c. ^

75

Aiijd thus may you proceed to the 7/^, 8^>^, 9//^,
I Of/?, ^t. Powers.

Now from a due Confideration, Novitlus^ of the

above Work (for I cannot expert you to be perfect
in it yet) you may by comparing the Roots thus in-

veftigated form Methods for finding of g^eral Theo-
rems to extraft the Root of any higher Power with-

out any troublefonie Operation. ^
Nov. I fhall like to know that.

Phi. Obferve then, firft let us compare the four

laft Operations, and you will find the Fractions be-

fore X- increafe uniformly, and that the Numerator
and Denominator of each is always Unity more added

to-cach. Thus,

yx \x \x \x \x^ ^c. ^c. as follows,

"A 3/7
rj
IX

I

12n
I

2

2

3

4^ -^^tS^^-E^^ •^ ^^'

2
, / ^ -i

'^^'^'^'6xx 18
XX =:/^

So
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So that they follow you fee in a Series {, |

• > '7> l> ^(' from whence follows

3 +

2

2
, ,0

"'

3

3 I /^^ X -f- ^/ — XX

4 ,
n^x 4~ a/ — — XX

5

Xx^ ^ XX, &c, ^V,

O B S E R V. 2.

Again, If you compare the Power by which h is

divided, you will find it increafed by the continual

A^ultiplication of x ; and that the Co-efficient of the
faid Power (b) is increafed alfo by the continual Ad-
dition of 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 85 ^f. Hence therefore

evidently arifes

— A* + a/ ^ ^- XX
2 ^

S^

-
A- + ^ -—J XX

3 6.y^

3 . r""^-*• + */ r A-A"

4
^

ICAT^

4 , /^i>- -v + -v/ J
— ^^

5
^

i^.y^

X
I -* + a/ —-r

—
•=^'*'> &C' &^^-

X 2 ObS£RS^.
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O B S E R V. 3.

From what has been obferved, it may cafily be

conceived, that the Fraction, into which xx is multi-

plied, are found and produced by multiplying half
the Fra<5lion annexed to x into the whole Fiadlion

annexed to ^. Whence follows,

— + V ^x
2 ^X 12

2X
, ./I I

--•+--/ ^-^ ^^^
3

' ^ 6x^ 18

7 + ^ is];^ -i^
**

5

2\X^ 252

Now in order to difcover a Theorem, by which
the Root of any Power may be extracted, you are

to obferve as follows.

No T E I. 4
That the Denominator of the Fraction into which

X is multiplied, is always lefs by Unity (or i) than

the Index of the given Power, and alio that the Nu-
merator of the faid Fradion is lefs by i than the De-
nominator. \

Note 2.

That the Index of the Power of x, by which b is

divided, is always equal to the Numerator of the

aforefaid Fradion.
NoTs

i|
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Note
3.

That the Co-efficient of the faid Power of .v, Is

produced by multiplying -^ the Index of the given
Power into the faid Index lefs by i.

Lastly.
The FracStion Into which xx is multiplied, is the

Produ6t of i the Fra£l:ion annexed to x^ and the
whole numeral Fra6tion annexed to 3.

Example.
Let the Theorem of the :,/

I? he required, then

hy Note i. 29
— 1 =: 28

30
— I zz 29

^^^<^^^" ^^ ^'

And by Note 2 follows

J
xiZ

By the third Note 15 x 3o~=T zz 435, there-

fore i-r. And
435-^

'

By the laft i^ X "^ zr - '^
.,

The Theorem then when compleated k^ x -f.

^7iP~«'~T^^*^==V'^- Again,

Let the Theorem of !/I be required

12 — I — li

2dly, -L.
lev
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3^//. 6 X 12 — I =1 66, which compleatei
lO

, //~^ C ^ la/r

u 66;^'° 720 V
From a little Obfervation and Pradice, Ncvitius^

you may from thefe Examples improve yourfelf fur-

ther in thefe Things. So I bid you farewel.

Nov. I beg, Sir, before you go, you would let me
afk you a particular Queftion in Menfuration and
I will trouble you no longer.

Phi. What is that pray ?

Nov. Only give me your Opinion concerning the

folid Content of different Pieces of Stone or Timber,
whofe Circumference and Length are the fame.

That is, fuppofe a Cylinder, and a regular Parallelo-

piped (having a Square for its Bafe) to be both 48
Inches Circumference and 20 Feet long, what is the

Difference of their folid Content, or is there none f

• Phi. Yes there is fome, and a great deal too ;

though it is a difficult Matter to make fome Perfons

fenfible of it who pretend to underfland Figures well.

Nov. Pray what is the Difference ?

Phi^ Very near 5 4 Feet Novitius^ the Content

of the regular Parallelepiped being juft 20 Feet, and

the Cylinder 25 Feet -i%. But pray, Novitius^ let

mc knov/ the Reafon of your afking this Queftion,
for you fcem to be very earneft about it ?

Nov. To tell you the Truth then. Sir, there was

fome fmall Difpute betvv^een two or three of us con-

cerning it 3 but I could not make them fenfible there

is any Difference at all.

Phi. But why did you not work them both by
Fi:?ures, and that would have convinced them ?

Nov. I did, and made it the fame as you do ; but

they would not be fatisfied with that^ which occa-

fioned a fmall Bet between us to be left to your De-

termination.
Phi,
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Phi, If you did it the right Way furely they couJd

not be fo ignorant ! Let me fee the Method of your

doing it ?

Nov, Firft for the fquare Tree, that being 48
Inches Circumference, confequently has 12 Inches

upon every Side. Now 12 multiplied by 12 makes

144, the fuperficial Content; and this multiplied by
2C the Length, 8 divided by 144 gives juft 20 Feet
the Content.

Phi. Very right, and how did you proceed with'

the Cylinder ?

Nov, A Cylinder having a Circle for its Bafe (and

being 48 Inches Circumference) I find firft the Dia-

meter thus. As 3. 1416 is to I, fo is the Circumfe-

rence (48) to the Diameter (15. 2788 Inches). Then
to find the fuperficial Content at the End, I

multiply
Half the Diameter {viz. 7. 6394) by Half the Cir-

cumference [viz. 24) and it gives 183. 3456 Inches

the Area at the End. This divided by 144 gives
I .2732 Feet; and this multiplied by 20 the Length,
gives 25.464 folid Feet, which is nearly 25 £ as you
obfervcd before.

Phi. Very rightly performed ; and would not this

falisfy them do you fay .?

Nov. No indeed ; they fay all the calculated Tables
in Timber-Meafure prove the contrary : So as I ob-

ferved before it is left to you to decide.

Phi. To oblige you, Novitiusy I will fhew you
(by and by) a Method that will not fail to convince

them. But firft I will tell you the Reafon of this

common Error ; for you muft Note, you are not the

only Perfon that have been Witnefs to this Folly,
As to all the fet Tables they are calculated for fquare

fided Timber only, according to Cuftom (for we
are not to fuppofe every pretended Meafurer a Geo~

metrician) and in this the Fen and the Tables will

agree
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agree -,

and the Reafon is this, they girt the Tree .

round, then take the fourth Part of that Circum-
ference (vulgarly callM the Girt by fome) and mul-

tiply it by itfelf, then by the Length of the Tree ; I

after which they divide it by 144, and it gives the

Content in folid Feet ; but then as I faid before, it

is only for fquare-fided Timber that this Method
holds good. For of all other fhaped Timber the

Content will be more or lefs as I fhall demonftrate

hereafter, that will not fail, I believe, to convince

your Friends of their Error.

If indeed the Buyer and Seller agree according to

a cuftomary way of meafuring any Thing, we have
no Bufmefs to meddle , but when we are called upon
to do Juftice between both ; we muft then proceed

according to the jufl Rules of Arithmetic ; which

ought not in any Refpe(5i: to give way to Things in-

troduced meerly by prejudiced Ignorance, which may
very well be called the Nurfes of idle Cuftom, as

you may fee in a Series- of Inftances befides the Cafe,

before us. But to give one only,
I have heard a great many pretended Meafurers

affirm ; that take a round Piece of Timber and let

four Slabs be fawn ofF it, and even then it will con-
tain more folid Feet than it did before. The E^ig-

lijh of which is, if I give you Two-pence out of a

Shilling, I fhall then have 14^. in Hand.- What
Stupidity is here ! Again, in a fquare Tree 48 Inches

round, it is plain one Side is but 12 Inches; but in

a round Tree that is 48 Inches Circumference, the

Side of a Square equal thereto will be 13 ^ Inches *,
but the infcribed Square will be on each Side but

about I o vo Inches.

However, I {hail leave Arithmetic and demon-
ftrate

* Tind the Arta of the Circle, asd extract the fquare Reot tbere&f

gi'vei the Side of the Square equal to the Circle,
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ftrate it by one plain geometrical Figure only, which

I never knew fail to convince this fort of People j

becaufe they can fee the Reafon of it diredlly upoo

looking at the Scheme.

Demonjiration,

As it has been proved that a Circle 48 Inches

Circumference, is 15.2788 Diameter the Semi-dia-

meter muft be 7.6394. From any Scale of equal

Parts therefore take ofF with your CompafTes 7.6

Inches, and from C the Center, defcribe the Circle

J^ y/, Jy Jy whofe Circumference will then be 48.

Then from the fame Scale take off 12 andmake this the

Side of a Square,
then complete the

Square-B,-S,5, ^,
whofe Perimeter

will alfo be 4S
Inches. Now fup-

pofing this Square
to be laid upon the

Circle, does it not

evidentlyappear by
the Figure itfelf,

that the Area or

fuperficial Content
of the Circle is

larger than the Square : For though the Square hangs
over the Circle at the Points, 5, B, B, B, yet the

4 Areas or Segments of the Circle J, J, yf, J, are
each of them larger than the former. Confequently
therefore the y^rea of a Circle is larger than the Jrea
of a Square, whofe Perimeter is equal to the Circum-
ference of the Circle ; and if the fuperficial Content
be greater, it is out of Difpute that the folid^ Con-
tent is alfo greater. Kcv,

A
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Nov. This is a plain Demonftration indeed \

Phi. To be fure it is much the eafieft Way : For
fuch as are ignorant of the Square and Cube Root
only think you are impofing upon them when you
work fuch Queftions at large j but here they are con-
vinced

direcStly.

Nov. They are fo.

Phi. From hence then it is evident, That a Circle
is larger in Area than any other Figure having the
fame Circumference. And all Polygons are nearer
the Area of the Circle according to the Number of
Sides; (as a Triangle, Square Pentagon, Hexagon,
^c. &c. ^c.) for the more the Sides the nearer the

Circle, but they never can be quite fo for this Reafon,
becaufe a Curve Line is longer than a Araight one.

Again,
You are to obferve, that the Side of the infcribed

Square (in the aforefaid Circle) will be lo. 8 Inches,
ZVA its Content i6. 21224 Feet; and the Content of

the circumfcribed Square, will be juft the Double,
viz, 32 .42448 Feet. The Content of the Triangle

(48 Inches round) 15. 4 Feet. That of the Square

juft 20 ; that of the Hexagon 23 Feet.

Nov. Dear Philomathes I heartily thank you.
Phi. You are heartily welcome, only do you com-

municate to Tyrunculm what I have Ihewn you ; for

if I fee you both diligent I intend (as foon as I have

done with young Tyro in common Arithmetic) to

inftru6t you in the Rudiments of Geography and the

Ufe of the Globes. In the mean time, Novitrns^ I

bid you a hearty farewel.

Nov. Sir, I am your obliged humble Servant.

FINIS.



BOOKS lately publifhed and fold by
G. K E 1 T H at Mercer's Chapel^ and

]. Robinson at Dockhead.

i.npHE Britannic Conftitution, or the fundamental
X Form of Government in Britain, demonftra-

tlng the original Contract: entered into by King and

People, according to the Primary Inftitution thereof

in this Nation ; wherein is proved, that the Succeffion

to this Crow^n, eftablifhed in the prefent Proteftant

Heirs, is de Jure^ and juftified by the fundamental
Lavirs of Great Britain, and manv important original
Powers and Privileges of both noufes of Parliament
are exhibited, by Roger Acherhy^ Efq j of the Inner

Te?nple^ Loyidon.

2. The Eighth Iliad of Homer, attempted from
the original Greek, by Samuel J/hwick,

3. A New mathematic
Proje<Slion, fhewing plain-

ly by Infpedion, exa<ft Rules for the true forming
every Letter in the Alphabet, with their Proportion
and Dependance upon each other ; with a large Ex-
planation of the Copper-Plate, by Peter Hudfony
Schoohnafter in London.

4. Book-keeping Methodized, by John Mair^
M. A.

5. The Chriftian Oratory, or Devotion of the
Clofet, by Benjamin Bennet^ 2 vols,

6. The Young Gauger's Inftru6lor, by Ifaac
Overly^ Officer of Excife.

7. A Difcourfe on the Sovereignty of God, by
Elijha Coles.

8. The Impartial Philofopher, or the Philofophy
of Common Senfe, by the Marquifs D^Argens^ Au-
thor of the Jewifh Spy, 2 vols.

9. Mathematical LeiTons, by Moliere^ and englifhed
by Mr. Hafelden^ Teacher of the Mathematics.

10. The Principles of Drawing, with Variety of

Drawing Books, Copy Books, ^c, by the bcft

Matters.
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